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The Peters Proce.. of Manufacturing Steel trom 

Pig Iron. 

One of the fields in which great advancement has been 
made, and in which a great many are still earnestly striving 
to make improvemcnts, is that of the production of refined 
iron and steel by new processes which do not involve the ne
cessity of puddling by manual labor, as is the old practice. 

The annexed engraving represents a vertical section of a 
furnace for decarburizing and desulphurizing 

NEW YORK, JULY 2, 1870.' 

Agency, Nov. 2, 1869, by Charles Peters, of Trenton, N. J., 

who may be addressed for further information at 122 Jackson 
street, as above. 

---------..� .. �-------
Improved OIl.Stone Holder. 

The old method of settiug an oil-stone in a wooden box 
with a cover, is open to several objections. Onl] one side of 
the stone is available for use except when by con�iderable 

\ $3 pel' Annum 
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In this etand the stone rests upon narrow ledges at each 
end, the ledges being cast upon the end-plates, A. The lower 
parts of these plates are formed into legs. A square wooden 
rod, B, fits into sockets formed in the end plates and serves as 
a longitudinal brace. The whole is clamped firmly by means 
of a longitudinal rod, C, and thumb-nuts, D. 

By loosening the thumb-nuts slightly the stone may be 
turned so as to bring either of its sides to the top, and these 

sides may be shaped differently, if desired, for 
various kinds of tools. 

By placing a shelf of wood underneath the 
stone to strengthen it, it may be used till worn 
nearly or entirely through. The device is very 
simple and will, we tlIink, be round a very 
useful one by all who use an oil-stone. 

The inventor will negotiate for the manu
facture of the implement on royalty, or for the 
sale of the entire right; preferring the fornler, 
however, as it is his desire to at once put it 
permanently into marke t as a staple article in 
the hardware trade. Patented, through the 
�,'ientific American Patent Agency, April 26, 
1870, by Homer Brown, whom address at Ham. 
ilton, Ill. 

... 
Zinc a. a BUlldlllg MateliaJ. 

Stone and stone only, says the Limefican 
Builder, has always been deemed by architects 
and others, the appropriate material to be em
ployed in the ornamentation of buildings, and 
doubtless there has existed, until a compara
tively recent date, the best of reasons for this 
theory. First, stone is durable; there is 
nothing ordinarily entering into the compoei 
tion of our building, that, in this respect, can 
compare with it, and again from its peculiar 
facilities, few other suitable substances can be 
worked into the required form, offering thc 
means for such boldness and strength in tho 
general effect or such correctness and delicacy 
of detail. On the other hand, however, stone 
can be employed only at a considerable ex
pense, both in working and in transportation, 
and, in some localities, distant from quarries, 
this expense reaches a point when th e employ
ment of such material is practically pre
cluded, save where its use is an absolute ne
cessity. In ornamented fronts especially, where 
stone has heretofore been considered indispen
sable, its use is discarding, and metal imita
tions are taking its place. 

iron in the manufacture of cast steel for rails, 
car wheels, guns, etc., it being a modification 
of the rcverberatory and cupola furnaces com
bined. The blast enters the air chamber, A, 
under the scaffold, and passing upward 
through tweel'9, B, to the fuel-either anthra
cite or bituminous-which is supplied through 
the small door, C, into the fire-box, D, passes 
from thence to the dome of the furnace, the 
flame playing upon the pig iron which is 
piled upon the bed or hearth, E, and which 
is introduced through the large door, F. The 
vertical part 0'-. the furnace is- cOntracted at 
the top, G, so as to retard the exit of the flame 
at that point, and the product of combustion 
passes down on to the platform, H, which may 
be supported from the bottom or froIQ. proj ect
ing brick from the sides. The platform, H, 
is composed of fire-brick or any incombusti
ble material ; and the products of combustion 
then pass on into and through the reservoir, 
I, and finally escape at J. The reservoir, I, 
having thus attained, after a time, intense 
heat, is now ready to receive the molten iron 
as it falls in globules, K, from the top of 
the furnace or stack, through the flame and 
on to the platform, H, previously described. 
The concuBBion causes them to burst upon 
the platform, liberating all the free carbon 
and all the gas or sulphur contained therein, 
and thereby increasing the density of the 
metal. A blast through the tweers, L, is 
caused to play upon the iron, while thus in a 
finely divided state, similar in form to scales. 
This supply of oxygen brought in contact 
with the particles of iron completely decar
burizes it and also frees it from any remain
ing sulphur or other impurities. Also the 
unconsumed carbon from the fuel above is 
supplied with oxygen at this point., and con
sumed, producing intense heat. It will be 
observed that each particle of iron is, without 
coming in contact with the fuel exposed to 
the flame and blast, and undergoes a self-pud
dling process by falling from a hight of fif
teen feet or more. Manganese and charcoal 
are placed in the reservoir, I, for the purpose 
of a final fluxing and recarburizing, as may 
be desired. 

By turning the blast off with the damper, M, 

The principal objections raised against the 
use of metal, lie in the fact that it is untruth
ful, and therefore inappropriate, but certainly 
the use of an imitation in this particular is in 
no sonse more inappropriate than the use of 
hollow iron columns in imitation of stone and 
the employment of similar counterfeits i� in-

THE PETERS COMPOSITE DECARBURIZING AND DESULPHURIZING 
FURNACE, terior ornamentation. Prominpnt among the 

substitutes for stone is zinc, a material which has proved 
eminently adapted to the purpose, and is rapidly acquiring a 
place among the building materials from its adaptability to 
all form as well as from its lasting qualities. With the in
troduction of pressed ornaments of this material the expense 

in the lower tweers, L, all the advantages of the reverberatory 
furnace are secured, while purer and stronger iron is obtained 
for ordinary foundery purposes, where clean castings are es. 
sential, with the additional advantages of th e puddling pro
cess. The escaping flame may be utilized by leading it under 
a boiler, or for other purposes. The opening 
at the top of the arch, N, is for letting off tho 
smoke when starting the fire, and to be 
closed with a cover of fire brick while melt
ing. The bottom of the reservoir, I, may be 
constructed with a drop bottom, like the or
dinary cupola, for the purpose of repairs, 
etc. The metal is drawn off at 0, into in
gots. It will be seen that the area of the 
puddling platform, H, can be increased if de
sirable. If crucibles are used for pouring 
the metal, t:hey can be heated to any degree 
by placing them in the. flue at the escaping 

point, J, of the flame, by arranging a small 
door at that point in the side. 

The inventor assures us that a very fine 
quality of steel can be produced by this 
method. 

A striking feature is the cheapness of the 
required plant. The inventor estimates that 
he can put up a furnace that will melt and 
convert two tuns of metal per diem for $500, 
and one that will melt and convert five tuns 
twice a dllY for less than $3,000. 

The inventor who is a practical iron master of long expe
rience, would like to arrange with some capitalist to start and 
superintend the manufacture of steel by this {>rocess. The de
vice was patented, through the Scientific American Patent 

trouble it is taken out and reset, bottom side upwards. The 
vertical sides are never available. The sides of the wooden 
box are receptacles for grease and accumulated dirt, and also 
are in the way in sharpening many kinds of tools. The stone 
is so close down to the bench that the handles of some tools, 

BROWN'S OIL-STONE STAND. 
draw-shave�, for instance, strike the bench when it is attempt
ed to sharpen them, and an extra stone held in hand, or the 
stone set in the box inverted and held in the hand has to be 
employed. Each of these objections is entirely obviated by 
the neat little device shown in our engraving. 

of exterior decorations has been greatly re
duced, and an additional advantage is gained 
in the fact that from the facility with which 
it is worked, there exists but little differ
ence in the cost of the plainest and most 
elaborate patterns. The work when coated 
with paint suited to the purpose, muy be 
made to resemble cut stone work so closely 
as to deceive the eye of any one not an ex
pert, and iu like manner the interior of build
ings cun be ornamented with zinc in imi
tation of stucco, or embellished with elah
orat.e moldings at a small cost, which work 
may be cleaned at any time without fear of 
injury. In the ornamentation of old build
ings, which if of cut stone, could only be 
accomplished by taking down the walls, zinc 
also plays a useful part, as decorations may 
be put on without displacing any portion of 
tne structure. As a roofing material its 
value has become generally aeknowledged 
in Europe, and, in this country, is rapidly ac-
quiring an equally high reputation, particu

larly in the construction of large buildings. When exposed 
to the influence of the atmosphere, the oxidation that at once 
ensues instead of rapidly eating up the metal, soon forms a 
crust which hardens and effectually protects the body of the 
covering from further damage. 
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The points which we have presented above in regard to 
ornamentation are simply those which seem most important 
in demonstratmg the value of zinc as a building material, 
and while we do not by any means advocate its use 'generally 
in the place of stone in ornamentation, wbere stone is plenty 
lind chpap, yet we wish, if possible, to overcome the prejudice 
which appears to exist in many instances where the employ
ment of zinc would be more economical and equally appro-
priate. 

._ .. 
PACIFIC HOTEL, CHICAGO. 

The Pacific Hotel Company are about to erect, at Chicago, 
the magnificent edifice of which we herewith give an engrav
ing. The cost of the building is to bo one million dollars 
and when completed it will be one of the largest and most 
complete hotels on the continent. 

the paper will sooner tear than separate where it has been 
thus fastened together. 

Another way is to put a thin piece of paper between the 
surfaces of parchment and apply the paste. This forms a firm 
joint and can with difficulty be separated. Glue and flour 
paste are best adapted for uniting surfaces of parchment. 
Gum-arabic does not answer. 

ALUMINATE OF SODA. 

This article is now largely employed in the manufacture of 
milk glass, hot cast porcelain, etc. Hitherto cryolite was used, 
but tbis mineral attacked the furnaces and was not always 
free from iron and other foreign substances. It is now pro
posed to substitute one hundred-weight of natron aluminate 
for the 11 hundred-weight cryolite and -(ff hundred-weight of 
soda. formerly employed. 

Th/il aluminate of soda prepared in the process of the man-
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is stopped by a cOlk provided with a safety tube and delivery 
tube, which latter can be closed with a rubber cap. After 8. 
few days the oxygen of the air is completely absorbed and 
can be displaced by water to which a little ammonia and cop
per have been added to deprive it of pure oxygen. Having 
been washed by concentrated sulphuric acid the gas can be 
preserved over mercury until required for use. 

APPLICATION OF DIFFUSION IN SUGAR REFINERms. 

Abbe Moigno states that in the years 1869 -1870 the 
number of sugar houses in which the principle of diffusion 
or dialysis was employed for refining sugar was 82, and that 
81 additional works are in process of construction, so that in 
1871 there will be 118 refineries in which practical application 
will be made on a large scale of Graham's important law 
The crystallizable sugar passes through membranes while 
the impurities being uncrystallizable are retained in the tank 

THE PROPOSED PACIFIC HOTEL AT CHICAGO. 

It will occupy an entire block, bounded by Clark. Jackson, 
Lasalle, and Quincy streets. The opposite f9Qade to tbat 
shown on Clark street is the exact counterpart of that on La
lOalle street, save that it has full retail-shop fronts, adapting it 
to the business character of Ulark street. The hotel has the 
following dimensions: front, on Clark street, 190 feet; on 
Jp.ckson, 825 feet; on Lasalle street, 180 feet. A characteris
tic feature of the hotel is the adoption, for the first time in 
this country, of the internal glass-sheltered court, for the ar
rival and departure of guests. From the carriage court, 
where all the passengers and baggage are received, the lorm
er pass to the grand arcade, which occupies the second inte
rior court of the building, upon which the three entrances on 
Lasalle, Jackson, and Quincy streets directly open. All the 
business offices of thc house are thus on the lower floor, and 
of dimension and finish that justify the promise of the noble 
exterior. The house has five hundred and fifty-three rooms, 
exclusive of the public apartments and offices. The rentals 
of the company are further essentially helped by eight superb 
stores and twenty-two elegant offices,each the best of its class, 
and suited to its respective locality, on the leading retail 
and office street of the city. The material of' the tbree store 
fronts will probably be the yellow Ohio sandstone. A proposal 
for a lease of the hotel portion of the structure for ten years, 
at a rental of $75,000 per annum, has been made. Chicago 
h.as been lon.� favored with good hotels, but this enterprise 
promises, by the opening of 1872, to plQce her in the front 
rank in this respect. W. W. Boyington, Esq., of Chicago, the 
architect of the structure, has, in his portion of the work, 
achieved a most noteworthy monument of professional skill. 

-_ .. 
SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE. 

PASTING PARCHMENT PAPER. 

It is not an easy thing to join the stiff, smooth surfaces of 
parchment paper on to other paper, or on to wood, pasteboard, 
etc. The paste does not seem to hold, and on this account 
this paper bas not been so generally used in book-binding and 
for similar pUrposes. 

The difficulty can be ovel'C�me in a very simple way. The 
surface of the parchment must first be moistened with alco
hoI or brandy and then pressed while still moist upon tbe 
glue or paste. When two pieces of"parchment are to be 
joined, both must be moistened in this way. It is said that 

ufacture of soda from cryolite, is usually pure, and is capable 
of various applications, in dyeing calico, printing, manufac
ture of a very heavy white soap, for lakes, etc. 

DISINFECTING PADS. 

It is often desirable to disinfect tbe odor of ptn'spiration, 
and this can be accomplished by means of pulverized charceal. 
Take an ounce each of finely pulverized charcoal, gum-arabic 
in powder, and water. Put a thin paste of this between two 
sheets of paper or of cloth, and press by the hand or between 
weights, to smoothe wrinkles, and then allow it to dry in the 
air. It is tben ready to be cut into soles for the feet or into 
pads as required. 

FLUORIDE OF GOLD. 

M. Prat, of Bordeaux, has published the results of extended 
researches into the properties and compounds of gold, from 
which we abstract the following results: 

1. Chemically pure gold can be prepared in the form of 
sponge. 2. Gold can be oxidized by certain oxy-acids. 8. 
There exists a liquid chloride of gold superior to the sesqui
chloride, also a sesqui-iodide and a carbonate. 4. There are 
also two oxides, II suboxide, A� 02' and a binoxide, Au 02' 
capable of yielding two series of new oxides. 

The most important result wae the preparation of spongy 
gold; this is accomplished by saturating a solution containing 
ten per cent of chloride of gold by pulvedzed carbonate of 
potash, and for each equivalent of gold salt, he adds an equiv
alent of a saturated solution of the same carbonate; he then 
treats the filtered liquid with five equivalents of pulverized 
oxalic acid, added in small quantities at a time, and boils the 
liquid for ten minutes. The gold is reduced to the state of an 
extremely fine powder-these grains, as if by mutual attrac
tion, agglomerate and form a spongy mass without metallic 
luster and resembling a wet natural sponge, but convertible 
by the hammer into solid ingots. The transformation into 
spongy metal affords a means of separating gold from a ma
jority of other metals. M. Prat aleo reasserts that he has 
prepared fluorine from fluoride of gold in the form of a yel
lowish gas similar to chlorine. 

where the original solution was made. The fact tbat EO 
many large honses employ this method would seem to indi 
cate its entire practicability. 

VOLUMETRIC DIilTERMINATION OF COPPER. 
M. WeiIl dissolves the alloy or ore to be examined in excess 

of bydrochloric acid, and thus obtains the copper in the state 
of bichloride. whicb, even in minute quantities, will color the 
liquid bluisb-green. If a solution of protochloride of tin be 
now added, it will transform the copper to protochloride, 
wbich is colorless. By employing a graduated solution of 
the tin salt the amount of copper thus transformed ('an be 
easily determined; the protochloride of tin is added until 
the color disappears. 

CRYSTALS OF IODIDE, BROMIDE, AND CHLORIDE OF SILVER. 
M. Debray has discovered that hot solutions of salts of 

mercury will dissolve the iodide, bromide, and cbloride of 
silver, which salts will crystallioo out beautifully on the cool
ing of the solution. Large and beautiful crystals were thus 
obtained. He also remarked that the crystals of chloride of 
silver were not acted 'upon by light, and explained the phe
nomenon on the principle that they probably contain traces 
of mercury. 

OXYGENATED BREAD. 
Messrs. Welton and :Birch have recommended a n�w 

way of introducing oxygen into the stomach by means of 
bread. The air contained in the bread is extracted by means 
of II pump, and oxygen substituted in its stead. The bread 
is said to mold rapidly, which can be prevented by inclosing 
in cans covered with a small amount of carbolic acid. A 
mouthful of this bread is said to take away at once loss of 
appetite and to produce a pleasant sensation to persons afHict
ed with dyspepsia. It is also recommended in all cases of 
nervousness, scrofula, and defective digestion. Unleavened 
bread is said to be less liable to spoil than the ordinary kind. 

SOLUBLE PRUSSIAN BLUE. 
Dissolve one part, by weight, of iron wire in sufficient aqua 

regia to convert the whole of the metal into the chloride, and 
add 7t parts of a concentrated solntion ferrocyanide of pot
assium. Collect the precipitate into a filter, and wash out 

PREPARATION OF PURE NITROGEN. and allow to dry in the air. This form of Prussian blue is 
Berthelot removes the oxygen from the air in the following said to be soluble in distilled water, but if it be heated to 

ingenious manner: CleliD copper turnings are placed in the 2120 Fah. it loses its action of crystallization and becomei 
bottom of a flask and half covered witb ammonia, The flask insoluble. 
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TU8S0CX-1d.OTHS. 

[By Edward C.H. Day, of the School of Mines, Columbia College]. 

similar circumstances, ninety-six male moths,pf one of our comprehend, they knew to be both formidable and imminent 
largest species, were (we speak from memory) captured in Such a hurry skurry, such a running to and fro, such a 
one house, attracted by one female in the course of twenty- getting up and down stairs, as the song says, such a commo
four hours. We should have hesitated to quote the above tion could scarcely have been known even at Brussels on the 

The group of Spinners or BornlJycida!, as it is scientifically number from memory without verification, had not Professor memorable night of the ball, on the eve of the great battle 
termed, among the night-moths, is by far the most important Blanchard supplied us with an instance that throws even of Waterloo, when it was suddenly aanounced to the officers 
to mankind of all the subdivisions of the Lepidopters. It is thesengures altogether into the shade. He tells us that M. of the allied armies that the French were advancing upon 
among these that we find caterpillars possessing pre- Jules Verreaux having one day, in Australia, captured the fe- the city-
eminently the power of secreting silk, and of inclosing them - male of a small spinner and placed it in a box, and the box in Wben tbronged the citizens with terror dnmb, 
selves, as they pass into the chrysalis stage, in a cocoon of his pocket, was accompanied home by a gradually increasing Or whispering with white lips,' The toe-tbey come! they come!' 

silken fibers. In many of them, especially the larger forms- flight of males, until, when he entered his house, two hundred "We all looked on with il,terested curiosity, and one of 
and some of the largest of Lepidopters occur in this group- moths folio wed. him in ! my companions having finished his first cigar, drew a box of 
the silk-secreting glands are immensely developed, and man Verily wives must be at a premium among llloths as well lU9ifers from his pocket, and leisurely proceeded to light a 
reaps the benefit of this extraordinary provision of nature. as men at the Antipodes! From a scientific point of view, second. This done, he carelessly threw the burning match 
But the greater number are unfortunately insects injurious to however, it would be most interesting to know whether the upon the a nt-hill. It was an act as cruel as it would have 
vegetation. Even the worm that strips the mulberry tree of its female exercises any preference among such a choice of suit- been in Lemuel Gulliver, had that mountainous traveler 
leaves would have to be accounted as a devas- willfully set fire to the city of Liliput. The 
tator, had not the ingenuity of man discovered formicans were for an instant confused, and 
its value as a most economic and inimitable appeared not to know what to do. But 
manufacturer of raw material, producing an their perplexity was of short duration. In 
article otherwise unattainable. It is only in a less than half a minute scores and hundreds 
very few'of the spinners that the silk is SQ- of ants 111shed upon the blazing beam-for 
creted in sufficient quantities or is of a charac- Each it must have appeared in their eyes 
ter fit for our purposes; and among those -and exerting their strength simultaneous-
whose destructiveness is not in any way palli- ly upon it, endeavored to thrust it frol1l 
ated by such a return of good for the evil done their city. Many of them were burned to 
by them, is the insect t!lat forms the subject death in the gallant endeavor, but the sur. 
of the present article. Every one with eyes vivors, nothing daunted, pressed forward 
for such things, must have often noticed on over their dead or writhing bodies, as if 
our shade trees in the summer" little slender conscious that there was no safety for those 
caterpillars," such as here depicted, "of a who still lived as long as the awful com-
bright-yellow color, sparingly clothed with bustible was permitted to blaze and crackle 
long and fine yellow hairs on the sides of the in the midst of thew. I was apprehensive 
body and having four short and thick brush- tha�- the whole mound, built as it was of 
like, yellowish tufts on the back, that is, on the dry twigs, would take fire; but the mists 
fourth and three following rings, two long . had' lain upon the mountain and the val-
black plumes or pencils extending forward ley, the air was moist, and the flame of the 
from the first ring, and a siugle plume on the match burnt upwards. Onwards rushed 
top of the elt venth ring. The head, and the the resolute firemen, score upon score, 
two little retractile wart.s on the ninth and hundred upon hundred, till at last they 
tenth rings, are coral-red; there is a narrow rolled the match over and over, and out 
black or brownish stripe along the top of �he of their preciJicts, charred and blackened, 
back, and a wider, dusky stripe on each side and incapable of further mischief-- We 
of the body." (Harris). From the tufts on all, more or less, mistrusted our eyes, and 
the back, these caterpillars obtain the name of the YOUDgfldt, most thoughtless, and there-
Tusscoks, and the moths are called TllSBOCk- fore the most cruel, of our company sugges-
moths. The scientiflc name for the genus is ted that if there were intelligence and 
Orgyia, and the common indigenous American design on the part of the ants in acting as 
species, to the caterpillar of which the above we supposed they had done, there would 
description applies, is called O. leuco8tigma, or be no harm in making a second experi-
the "white-spot" Tussock-moth. The one ment. No sooner said than done. Another 
here figured is the common European form, O. match was ignited and thrown upon the 
antiqua, which, however, according to Harris heap, and again, precisely as on the first 
has been naturalized in this country, along occasion, theantsl'ushed rell.mell upon the 
with many other undesirable immigrants. blazing intruder, to prevent a conllagration, 
Both species have a bad character for the which, had it taken firm hold, it would 
damage they do to the trees they infest. have been impossible for them to extin-

The male moth is the insect on the wing in guish. Again, some of the f()remost cham-
the center of the picture, but the female-we pions of the public safety lost their limbs, 
hear you ask-where is she? Here on the tree and many more of them their lives; and 
on the lett hand, depositing hor eggs. "That! / again by the mere force and pressure of 
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actual insect, you would discover little scale-like rudiments ors, or whether the most vigorous males are always the s uc- had beeu done. I opposed myself to a third renewal of 
of wings. She not merely cannot fiy, but she exemplifies, in cessful ones. In fact, the whole history is most suggestive of the experiment and succeeded in persuading my com-
the fullest degree, the law that the perfect insect is but the thought to the inquiring naturalist. panions, although not without difficulty, that enough had 
reproductive stage of its entire life; she escapes from the co- 4 - .. been d(lne for curiosity and natural history; that the truly 
coon on the tree side, she there receives the attentions of the Singular Phenomenon In Heatlne; Diamonds. merciful man was as merciful to the smallest as to the 
males, lays her egga upon the very cocoon from which she " A jeweler of Marseilles," says the Scientific Re7,iew, "hav- largest of God's creatures; and th,tt we had no right, in the 
has but now emerged, and dies! But the males, as we see, ing to enamel a piece of work, thought that he could without mere wantonness of scientific obstfvation, to take away the 
are gay flutterers--" Vaporers" is one name by which they inconvenience bring it to the tempereture of his muffie with- life which it was impossible for us to bestow." 
are known-free to rove at will, to make love to as many of out taking out the valuable diamonds which were set in it. .. _ • 
these very stay-at-home ladies as they can, or to visit their The operation succeeded perfectly several times, and then an FlorIculture at ErCnrt In Germany. 

clubs, if they have any, just as much as they please. So accident occurred-the diamonds became perfectly black. A correspondent of the Evening P08t thus speaks of the 
much for female rights among the Tussock-moths! But the �. M�rren, the dean of the faculty of Marseilles, was called immense horticultural establishments in Erfurt, Germany : 
I d moths h so t I"f th t '  In to Investigate the cause, and he ascertained that the suc- E f I b  . h f th "G d C' f a y ave no rea n 0 comp aIn, I ey canno go In f' . . I r urt las een given t e name 0 e ar en ·It.y 0 
search of their husbands, they do as well by attracting their cess � operatIOns had all been made With coke, whIle when Germany," and, according to recently published statistictl in 
h b d t th 1 I f: t 11 th � 1 . t 

I 
the diamonds wtlre blackened coal had been nsed, and he U C · . 1 C 'l T ' t ' "E f rt P d us an S 0 emse ves. n ac a e ,emil. a SpInS ers ex, . pper onslstorla ounm or von e. au s r u , ast an 

ert some attraction so subtile yet so far· reaching that we fear conr.luded that .the black co�or was due to the fixatIOn of car- Present," she well deserves the title. The area devoted to 
that the idea of Mormonism must exist reversed amon,!!' them. bon by the actJon of t�e diamond on the hydrocarbon gas. horticultural purposes in and around the city i6 over 2,000 

Wh t thO tt t" h th 1 . � 't He repeated the experiment on a small scale, and found the P ' (0 65 f ) Ab t 600 t· a IS a rac IOn IS, or ow e ma es perceive I , we . . ' , . russIan morgcns . 0 an acre . ou morgens 0 
t 1 1 · t Th tt t" result answer hiS expectatIOns, and that by repolisbIng' the gross mor a s can scarce Y �onJec ure. e a rac lOn IS gen- " . this are devoted to market horticulture; 220 morgens of the 

11 d t b t d th f 11 . th diamonds recovered theIr normal appearance. He then tried 1 d d h d t' f fl d era y suppose 0 e a s�en : an a sensa 0 sme In �o s the effect of oxidizing gases. A diamond heated in oxygen atter again are evote to t e pro uc IOn 0 ower see S; 
has been supposed to reSide. In the antennre. These ara In the b f h bl . d'd t II 11 B 

� and 210 morgent> to vegetable seeds. The houses for the 
. . . y means 0 t e ow-pIpe I no swe at a .  ut at a not male spmners, generally speaking, very large and plumehke, . culture of exotic plants, and the ho� and cold beds, possess 

d f . t t b t' 1 'd t th' very elevated temperature It took fire, and the flame could I h f 250 000 � t an rom experlmen s seem 0 e essen Ill. as gUl es 0 e , , . .  . g ass covering to t e extent 0 , square ,ee . 
f th ' t Oth h 'd th then be WIthdrawn Without mterfcrmg With the combustIOn, Th 36 

. d d h t' It 't f h 27 d progress 0 e msec . . ers, owever, conSI er e an- which continued by itself. It will be seen that the result ere are In epen ent or ICU UrIS S, 0 w. om 0 
tennre as organs of . hear�g. and ?lace :he �rgans of, smell differs considerably from that noticed when a diamond is only a wholesale trade, besides 120 market gardeners, alto-
elsewhere. Be this as It may, It certamly IS, as Professor . .  . . gether employing over 500 assistants. The vegetable and 
Bl h rd k d f 1 f t th t t bt'l ueated by voltaIC electricIty, and that here the first actIOn of d d I . 1 th 1 . . f anc a remar s, a won er u ac a a scen so su Ie . . . . " see trade depen s a most entue y upon e arger cities 0 
th t t ·  t f 't h I t h d h Id the heat IS to transform the diamond Into graphite. G 0 300 000 1 d '  l' t a we canno perceive a race 0 1 W en c ose a an , s ou .. _ .. ermany. ver , cata ogues an prICe IS s are an-
be perceptible to the insects, at the distance of several kilome- Llliputlan Firemen. nually printed for the wholesale producers, at a cost of $10,-

ters; from the center of a city, to the woods and fields of the A writer of an intensely interesting article in All the Yea?' 000; 50,000 of these are wholesale catalogues, and half of the 
suburbs; nor will the supposition that a sound and not a scent Round, upon the habitations of ants, thus describes the ex- latter are prepared for England and Americlt. The amount of 
be the attraction, at all diminish the incomprehensible nRture tinguishment of a fire in an ant city of the Formica 1"lifa, or postage paid on these catalogues, some of which are pam-
of the phenomenon. It was only a short time since that a wood ants: phlets, and on the letters containing seeds, is very great. 
cocoon in the house of the writer gave forth a female of the "It was composed mainly of twigs, straw, and pine spiculre, For the transmission of these seeds a vast number of linen 
Polyphemus moth, one of our largest native spinners-fre- and swarmed with insect life. Poking our walking-sticks and paper bags and paper, are required, involving an annual 
quently measuring six inches across the wings. The wings illto the top of the mound, and laying bare the upper sur· outlay of over seven thousand dollars. Both these articles ara 
being but imperfectly expanded, she was left in a tra,y covered face, the formicans, who up till then had been wholly una· manufactured in�the surrounding villages, giving employment 
by another tray. At night we were agreeably surprised, for ware of our presence, began to understand that calamity had to a great many'poor people. As all these bags must be pro
somehow in this instance we had forgotten the probability of come upon them. Betaking themselves, as is their wont, to vided with the name of the dealer, a great amount of print
such consequences, by the visits of twelve fine male moths the care of the young, countless thousands of them suddenly ing is also required. An incredible numher of hoxes and 
which came flapping in through the open windows during appeared, each carrying a cocoon much bigger than itself, baskets are needed· for packing purposes; the latter are made 
the course of the evening, and several followed on subsequent which it was evidently anxious to deposit in some place out by the poor people in the neighboring villages; the former 
evenings. A friend informed us some time since that under of the reach of a danger which, although they could not ar.; made in the Thuringian Forest. Many poor families do 
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nothing else during winter but make wooden tickets and 
stocts for the :flowers. 

A number of little Thuringian villages are almost upheld 
by the manufacture of :flower pots for Erfurt alone. :A�out 
600,000 are planted yearly with about 8,600,000 stock-gIlly
:flowers. These placed in a single row would reach nearly 
fifty miles ! In the year . 1863, 150,000 pots were planted 
with 1,550,000 gilly:flowers for seed, and these brought in an 
income of nearly fifty thousand thalers. The production of 
the gilly1lower in sixteen varieties and over two hundred 
colors established the horticultural fame of Erfnrt ever since 
1a10. 

The cilltivation of vegetables for the market is chie:fly car
ried. on in the so-called " Dreienbrunn," an area of nearly two 
hundred acres, which was formerly a great swamp, and used 
only for the production of watercress. In the fifteenth cen
tury the market gardens were all within the city walls ; in 
the last century the watercourses in the " Dreienbrunn " 
were regulated, and the whole swamp changed into an im
mense vegetable garden. About twenty acres are still reo 
served for the production of cress. Before the era of rail
roads the Erfurt market was limited to the surrounding cities ; 
but now the Thuringian Railroad takes the produce to Cassel, 
Leipsic, Halle, Nuremburg, Weimer, Gotha, and other places. 

, Of the seeds, fifty-eight per cent is sent to Austria, twenty
four per cent to Germany, and eighteen per cent to other 
lands of Europe, to England and America. A large trade in 
dried :flowers is also carried on. In some of the gardens it is 
very difticult to get even a single bouquet. Agriculture is 
also prosperous in and around Erfurt" the farmers also devot
ing their attention to the production of field vegetables. 

. .... . 
THE FRICTION OF STEAlIrI ENGINES. 

[From The Engineer]. 
If we did not believe that it is easy to say something new 

on a subj ect which has been in a very peculiar sense wom 
threadbare by the inventors of cylinder lubricators and 
steam greasers this 8ol'ticle would never have been written. 
So far as we are aware, all the information regarding the resist
a.nce of steam engines due to friction is to be found in the 
circulars of inventors, one or two papers read before engineer
ing societies by the advocates of particular methods of lubri
cating engines, certain theoretical disquisitions contained in 
text-books of mechanical science, and perhaps a report or two 
in the Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society. It is almost 
needless to say that the subject is one of very considerable 
importance ; but it may be worth while to bring this import
ance home in a tangible form to the employer of steam power. 
It may be stated, in pursuance of this obj ect, that it by no 
means follows that an engine giving a very high indicated 
duty per pound of coal is really the most economical that a 
manniiI.cturer can use, for the simple reason that the power 
required merely to drive the engine may be so great as to 
l'ender the saving in fuel valueless. A case in point suggests 
itself. An experiment was made some time since with a com
pound engine, the general particulars of which are before us. 
This engine wail of the annular type ; the large cylinder 
about 35 inches diameter, the inner cylinder about 15 inches, 
the stroke of both pistons was the same, about 5 feet, the 
piston rods both laying hold of the same c!Osshead, which 
was connected with an overhead beam. The experiment con
sisted in shutting the steam off from the inner cylinder and 
driving with the outer annular piston alone. It was found 
that the engine, then indicating the same horse-power as 
before, failed to drive the machinery at the proper speed ; and 
it was not till the indicated horse-power was augmented near
ly 40 per cent that the engine would do the work. On per
mitting the steam to find its way to the inner cylinder as be
fore, the indicated horse-power fell to the original point, the 
machinery being driven at the proper speed. We shall not 
pretend to explain '" hy this was the case. It is indeed difti
cult to understand why the fact that the inner cylinder, 
though open to the atmosphere, took no steam, should so 
enormously reduce the effective power of the engine. The 
facts are as we have broadly stated them, and there is no 
r ?ason to think they would now want explanation if engi
neers had in times past devoted a little attention to the study 
of the phenomena of friction in the steam engine. We have 
no doubt whatever that many :sG-called economical engines 
are doing very bad work indeed ; nor that many so-called 
wasteful engines as far as ooal is concerned, are giving out a 
far higher duty than is generally believed. The entire sub
j ect is wrapped up in mist-a mist which can only be dispelled 
by careful experiments, extending over long periods, and 
properly and fairly analyzed. That a few engineers have 
conducted experiments on the friction of steam engines and 
other machines is certain ; but it remains to accumulate in a 
l!ingle volume the statistics which these gentlemen possess, 
and to put them into a form which may render them gener
ally useful. In pursuance of this object we have for some 
time past been accumulating data, as yet infinitely far from 
being complete. But theso data have, at all eve:J.ts, done this 
much-they have satisfied us that ordinary theories regard. 
ing friction in steam engines based on investigations concern
ing the coefticients of friction between lubricated surfaces, 
apply most irregularly and imperfectly • .  In other words, 
there is no theory at present in existence which will enable 
us even approximately to predicate with certainty what the 
loss of effect by friction in any given engine may be. In cer· 
tain cases, calculations made with this obj ect ,will correspond, 
with surprising exactitude, with the results obtained through 
the indicator and dynamometer. But the engineer, resting 
Slttisfied with such ol)casional coincidences, is mistaken in his 
viewEl. In scores of other instances enormous discrepancies 
will be found to exist between theory and . practice-the al-

most total absence of frictional resistance in some engines 
contra,t.ing s,rangely with the expenditure of power abso
lutely wasted, in others. It is not the mere loss of fue�lone 
-although that is bad enough-that has to be considered in 
dealing with this subject. We find engines unable to do 
their work overloaded and wom out ; boilers burned and 
overtaxed ; grease and oil wasted ; indeed, we go so far as to 
hold that every horse power unnecessarily spent in overcom
ing the frictional resistance of a steam engine costs three 
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region ot"mechanical engineering Y We are convinced that 
the resnlts would, when time and perseverance had multi
plied data, be found of very great value to those who desire 
to see the steam engine undergo the real improvement of 
which it is still capable. We venture to suggest that the 
general practice of indil'&ting the engines tested by the Royal 
Agricultural Society while running against the brake, and 
the pnblication of those diagrams, would be productive of 
much good. Suppose the Society begin at Oxford Y 

times as much ,as if it were spent in doing useful work, and • - .. 
A. Curious Exhibition. this without taking at all into account the fact that useful 

work retums money, while what we may term the internal A singular idea is that of a public exhibition of fans ; yet 
such an exhibition has been held at the South Kensington work of the steam engine returns nQne. _ 

The difticulties which lie in the way of ascertaining by ae- Museum in London. The object of the exhibition was to pro
. . mote the employment of women in a branch of industry petual experiment what the frictional resistance of an engIne IS 

ed culiarly adapted to them, though how such an exhibition are very great, and to this cause no doubt is to be attribut 
b· could further this good object one fails at this distance to per-the greater portion of the existing ignorance of the su � ect. 

The obstacles in the way are of two kinds. In the first place, ceive clearly. Nevertheless the exhibition brought out some 
wonders of mechanism and art, according to the Building it is very difticult to put a dynamometer or brake, on large 

d Nc��·, which mves a column and a half to its description. engines, whereby to ascertain their duty ; and, in the secon �� "'-
That journal says the present collection opens with a numplace, the amount of friction varies not only in different en-

ber of Chinese and Japanese fans, just brought over by one gines, but in the same engines in a very .extraordinary·way. 
Mr. Mitford. They are, as a rul e, very tasteful and cllriously As regards the first difticuIty, we can, in the case of pump-
inexpensive. There are also some excellent specimens of Ining 'enmnes, ascertain precisely how many foot-pounds of e-

f 1 dian fans, lent by the Indian Museum, but the object of this work an engine actually gives out in the shape of use u 
exhibition is not so much to show us the different materials effect, while the indicator shows the work done on the piston; 
out of which a fan may be manufactured-such as carved in but from these data it is impossible to calculate engine iric-
sanda] wood, made from palm leaves, scented grasses, pheaation exactly, because our calculations are complicated by the 
ants' -feathers, or even beetle wings-as to set before us the fan �eater or l!'lsS efticiency of the pumps. It is pos�ible that 
as a work of art ; and works of art most of the painted fans nothing can bJl more deceptive than the results obtamed from 
unquestionably are. Their subjects vary in an infinite num-Pu:mping engines, and therefore we have no hesitation in re-
be f In thO llecti ca be seen a geographical r 0 ways. IS co on n jecting their aid in dealing with questions of engine friction . fian from Japan, With the route between Yeddo and Kilito Practically speaking, the only generally availa.ble test is the 
marked out upon it ; a Spanish fan, containing an almana:: indicator, used with the engine light and the engine loaded ; 

d 1 b Fr h fi 'th 1 ti b'ects Italian an a g o  e ;  enc ans, Wl revo u onary su � ; but diagrams taken thus do not account for the extra. friction 
fans, omamented with paintings of Seriptural stories ; and due to the performance of work, though useful, to some ex-
h' to 'cal " f all . d f Rebekah and Eleft Wer down 18 11 .ans 0 peno s, rom _ tent in their way ; but no investigation of the qualities, of an ,to the fan painted by Tjichy, a Hungarian artist, and presentengine can be regarded as complete unless the dynamometer 
ed to the Prince of Wales on the marriage of the Princess is used as well as the indicator. 

As regards the variation in the loss by friction in the steam Dagmar with the heir of all the Russias. Here, too, are fans 
interesting to the publlc as relics-Nos. 262 and 272 were once engine, a very great deal might be said which we shall not 
used by the ill-fated Marie Antoinette ; the Queen exhibits attempt to say now. It may induce others to experiment for 
one which belonged to the Princess Charlotte ; and a wiry themselves, however, if we place a few facts curionsly illua- . " 'th " t t' 1 t . d med 11'0 s cul1<:>us .an, Wl Iml a; Ion ace cu In paper an a I n trative of the peculiar phenomena of engine friction before . t I d b  .... _ .> - e d Pompadour III wa er co or, was once possellse y Jl'.I.IOUam e • our readers. In Qne case we conducted the experiment per- It is not possible in this journal to devote much space to an sonally ; for the 'results of the other we are indebted to a gen- object so apparently remote from its usual province as an extleman who, in superintending the replacement of ordinary hibition of fans-nevertheless, there are points of common in-boilers by: the now well-known Howard' boiler, has occasion to terest whbh claim our attention. Many of the French fans indicate a very large number of engines and on whose accu-
of the highest character, many Spanish fans, and some of the racy we can rely with certainty. In the 1I.rst experiment Italian ones, are of the class we will call pictorial. Thus the which we shall cite we found the full power exerted by a mounts of such fans are composed principally of pictures, no rolling mill engine in the north of England-where, it is un- doubt designed to 11.11 the peculiar space, but still pictures necessary to specify-to be 291·5-horse. This included the such as Gay describes as subj ects for decoration : resistance due to a :fly weighing thirty tuns, a bar mill with 

two pairs of rolla working on heavy orders, and the requisite 
gearing. Engine and mill empty required, according to one 
set of diagrams, 74;8-horse power to run them at the working 
speed ; but according to another set of diagrams, the fric
tional resistance of engine and mill is less than 85-horse 
power, and all the diagrams were taken within a few hours. 
We cite this case only to illustrate the difficulties engineers 
have to contend with in endeavoring to estimate the friction 
of engines under ordinary circumstances � 

The other experiment is very interesting and curions as re
gards results. The engine was a double cylinder traction en
gine, built by Messrs. Howard, of Bedford. The cylinders are 
8 inches diameter and 121 inches stroke. The engine shaft 
can be disconnected from all the rest of the machinery, so 
that the whole work done by the steam consists in turning 
the crank shaft and overcoming the friction of the bearings, 
pistons, etc. With 60 lbs. of steam in the boiler, the engine, 
making 190 revolutions, indicat!ld unloaded 2'64-horse power. 
The engine was then set to drive a brake loaded to 16-horse 
power, the link being put in full gear ; under these condi
tions the engine indicated 22'S5-horse power. The frictional 
resistance was therefore increased, by the fact that the engine 
was now doing work, to 6· 5I)-horse power, or to nearly three 
times that of the unloaded engine. This is all plain sailing, 
but now comes a most remarkable fact. The throttle valve 
was thrown full open, or nearly so, and the engines linked up 
-that is, worked expansively at the same velocity, 190 revo
lutions per minute. The load on the brake, etc., remaining 
absJlutely unaltered ; any engineer would predict that, un
der these circumstances, the result would be the same ; far 
from this being the case, however, it was now found that the 
effective work or duty of the engine being unaltered, the in, 
dicated power 'lM8 only 19'86-horae power, so that the friction 
of the engine when linked up was only 8'86-horse power, or 
little more than one· half that of the engine working in full 
gear. Lest there should be any mistake about this, the brake 
was then loaded with 504 Ibs. With the link in full gear the 
engine indicated 44'88-horse power ; the link was then put in 
the first notch, and the throttle valve fully opened, every
thing else remaining unchanged, when the power fell to 
40'92-horse, the frictional or internal resistance of the engine 
in the latter case thus being 3'86-horse power less than in the 
immediately preceding experiment. How are these facts to 
be accounted for Y . Is it that the varying strain on moving 
surfaces in contact, due to the action of expanding steam, is 
attended with less frictional resistance than is present when 
the metals are under the !Steadier strain of non-expanding 
steam Y We shall not pretend to answer these questions. 
There are the facts for the consideration of those interested. 

Is it too much to hope that engineers who 'have the oppor
tnnity, will take up this subject, and endeavor to throw light 
into what is at present a very ·dark and unexplored ra-

or-

Paint Dido there, amidst her last distress, 
Pale cheeks and bloodshot eyes her grief express. 

Here clraw <Enone In the lonely grove, 
Where Paris first betrayed her into love. 

Such fans have, at various times, been the work of the best 
artists of the day. Thus No. 224 is by Peter Oliver, tlie cele
brated miniatnrlst of the time of Charles I. The subject of 
this fan, which has been painted out square and framed, is 
" The Triumph of Bacchus." Again, No. 848, a French fan, 
was painted about 1666, by Philippe de Champa�e. It has 
a landscape on the reverse side, by PP. Valori. There are also 
one or two by Lancret, and No. 126 is a beautiful work by 
Boucher, while among those fans whose painters are un
known, we must call especial attention to .. The Queen's Fan," 
N�. 278, the subject of which is a highly-:flnished copy of 
Guido's Aurora. Some of the Italian fans of the pictorial 
class are enriched at the borders and near the sticks with del
icate treatments of :flowers and fruits so artfully arranged as 
to carry the color of the picture into the setting of the fan. 
No. 820 is a good specimen of such fans, while No. 82 is an 
excellent example of the same treatment oftha monnt, though 
the stick, which ill of a silbsequent date and quite plain, has 
been added to the fan without due regard to this artistic effect. 
Another class of fans may be described as a combination of 
ornament with pictures. A beautiflll example of this is 
fonnd in a modem fan belonging to the Empress of the 
French. In the center of the reverse side is a medallion, 
painted in grisailIe by Moreau ; while on each side some 
beautifully executed amorini, with arabesque ornaments, are 
supporting the imperial crown and her Majesty's initials. Of 
earlier examples Nos. 336 and 339, wherein vignettes are al
ternated with Pompeiian ornament, are very characteristic, 
and deserve study, because of the classic taste displayed in 
them. Many of the English fans of the last century belong 
to this class of treatment, sometimes consisting in Vignettes 
and ornament, and sometimes in medallion portraits and or· 
naments. Of this character also is the fine French specimen 
by Boucher, to which we have already alluded.  We cannot 
close without drawing attention to the faD s  decorated by Ver
nis Martin, that celebrated Frenchman, mentioned by Vol
taire, who combined coach painting, when it still reqllired the 
skill of an artist, with the decoration of furniture, snuff-boxes, 
and fans. He invented 8 varIiish which has stuck to his name, 
and given character to the works of his hands.  The labors 
of fan painting may Qe- esteemed lightly by some, but we 
opine that When we find such French living artists as Eugene 
Lami, Moreau, and Hamon, not disdaining to devote their 
skill and time to such works, our country women mar well be 
proud to enter into the competition. 

. � .  
The first attempts to establish fire insurance were made 

during th(' reign of Charles II. 
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Jeddo. depend for cutting action on-to use a ]).omely phrase- used for creating " adhesion." As practical experience has 

Jeddo, the capital city of the Empire of Japan, is in the " strength and stupidness," no attempt,whatever, being made indicated that 10,000 pounds weight on each driving wheel is 
36th degree of latitude, and' is said to be one of the finest to form a propper cutting angl e. Others are more advanced necesl!lRry for " adhesion " with a 30-tun locomotive, we must 
cities in the world. The streets are wide and clean, and the in form, and have a proper cutting angle provided ; sometimes be careful not to lessen the weight on the drivers if we at
fine views of the Gulf of Jeddo, with the high hills beyond, a small portion of the bottom end,  he said, is turned,and forms tempt to reduce the dead weight. 
and the picturesque gardens, trees, and temples nearer, make in this condition, a very excellent working tool indeed. A It would not, we think, be very difficult for an experienced 
up many curious and beautiful views for a stranger to see. twist drill was next spoken of, which was the real object of and skillful engineer, in designiJ::g a locomotive, to reduce 

The Emperor lives in the middle of the town, in the castle, bringing this paper under the notice of the society. materiuUy the weight of all the parts, without impairing 
surrounded with three walls or inclosures. The nobles and These drills have been known for a considerable length of their strength or efficiency, especially if steel was liberally 
great people all have very fine houses, built principally of time, but have not been much used in this country until re- used in the construction. If the dead weight should be thus 
wood, carved, stuccoed, and ornamented. These houses are cent years, Americans having been ahead in their use, and in reduced, some plan of locomotive must be adopted which will 
generally built in squares, the middle being the residence of manufacturing them as well. Strange as it may appear, it is still leave 10,000 pounds weight on each driving wheel. The 
the owner, the rest those of servants, dependents, etc. The still true, that all the drills of this class were, until within a problem is to make all the parts of the locomotive lighter, 
gardens surrounding these places are laid out in good taste ; recent period, imported from the United States. and, at the same time, arrange their weight so that a larger 
every bit of ground taken advantage of, and mimic effects of Due consideration being given to the principles already ex- proportion of it shall  be on the drivers ; that is, if the 82,000 
scenery, such as tiny waterfalls, ponds, rock-work, etc., very plained, the advantages arising from the use of twist drills pounds of permanent load should be reduced to, say 60,000, 
well got up. will be apparent at a glance :-first, they serve as a common 40,000 of the 60,000 must still be retained on the driving 

The Japanese bestow great care on the growth and culture drill, to bore a hole ; second, they serve as a guide, while bor- wheels. 
of timber trees. The cedars grow to great hight ; the oak ing, to keep the bole true ; and, third, they are so formed as In the construction of cars, the paramount consideration 
tree, the mulberry tree-many towns live entirely upon the to provide the proper cutting angle throughout their whole should be safety to h uman life. Almost any Ilmount of dead 
silk manufacture-then the urusi , or varnish tree, of which working length ; fourth, they are tempered throughout their weight would be j ustified, i f  travel were made safer thereby, 
the people make the celebrated varnish known everywhere entire working length ; fifth , they are ground up true to and the risk of inj ury to passengers lessened . The comfort 
by the name of Japan ; most of their furniture is coated with standard sizes, thus obviating any necessity for dressing. of travelers is also a consideration which begins to influence 
this, and all their plates, dishes and drinking vessels, as they This last advantage will doubtless be highly appreciated by the weight of cars. 
do not Ilppear to use glass or china o nes ; then the camphor all who have had practical experience of the continual trouble Seats and frames are often made unnecessarily heavy, and 
tree, of which the puzzle boxes are made ; the pepper trpe, and loss incidental to the wearing out of size of common the fittings and moldings, ornamentally, are frequently heavy 
chestnut tree, walnut tree, and many others too numerous to ' drills. enough to depress one's spirits. It is difficult to condense in 
mention. • - TWe speaker then said,until the recent improvements which any general statements the errors which are so very common, 

They are the most curious people for dwarfing all manner I am about to lay before you weJe perfected, twist drills were but it is evident that in very many cases reduction in weight 
of trees and plants. Growing things are twisted into all formed entirely by tbe clumsy method of cutting them out of was not a consideration which the car builder had in his mind 
manner of shapes, and flowers and fruit of one sort growing a solid round bar, by means of Jnilling tools, then t)ll'ning, at all. Elaborate carving in cars always seems out of place. 
on plants and trees of other sorts, outvying evpn Mother temperin,!!,', and straightening ;  it is but j ustice, however, to The iInpossibility of ktep it free from dust seems sufficient 
Nature herself. The love of flowers is strong among even the parties who have been hitherto engaged in the mannfac- reason for discarding it. 
the very poorest of the people, and few are without a pot or tUl'e,to say that their arrangements and machines for that pur- The proppr length of cars would be an intertsting subject 
two, or some kind of tree or shrub grown against the back of pose were admirable of their kind. for discussion at the Master Car-builders' Convpntion, now in 
the house, perhaps, reaching in through the windows. and The method now pursued successfully in this country dif- session. The weight of a bridge increases in a proportion 
loved and pet�d almost like cbildren. fers entirely from that j ust mentioned. First, the bar of steel approximating to the square of the span, and it seems reason-

On account of the populousness of this country, every inch which is destined to form the drill is rolled into a special able to suppose that the strength of a car would be in a some" 
of ground is improved to the best advantage, and not only; shape,it is then cut into lengths and again rolled in cam rolls, what simIlar ratio. At any rate the most economical length 
the flats but the hills and mountains are cul tivated, and 'which form a. straight groove,after which the shank is formed for a passenger car seems' as yet undetermined. 
maue to produce such things as t4ey can. The rice fields by cresse�. Next the blank, as it is now called, is passed to Of the weight of sleeping cars we have no accurate data 
are a beautiful sight-so well kept and druined, and irri· the twisting machine, which consists essentially of a hollow to figure from. We have heard the most extravagant es· 
gated so carefully. They are nut unhealthy as in other spindle having a perforated nut in the end to receive the timates of the wtight of some of them, which, if true, 
places. Common vegetables are also grown in abundance ; blank. This spindle, when the machine is stanad, has a mO- would make it seem extremely probable that smaller cars, 
indeed, the poorer classes live principally on fish and rice, tIon of rotation on its own axis, and, also, a motion of trans- givbt4r fIIl}y as mueh room and comfort to each passenger, 
varied by vpgetables or wild plants. Tobacco is also grown lation in the direction of its axis, being thus adapted to twist · would be more economical than many of the present " palace 
in quantities-the Japanese being great smokers. Their pipe the blank. then held firmly at the outer end by vise clamps. cars." 
has a very small bowl, and hangs by a button from the girdle Other clamps, worked by suitable gearing, close on the blank The evil of dead weight-as, aIdS I all evils do-mUltiplies 
or belt-the people having no pockets. These buttons are as the central spindles clear them : these serve to hold th e itself. Oftm, too, the roots of it can be found in some other 
often highl y ornamented and expensive, and the pipes them- twist given io the blank. After a blank is twisted, the clamps vicious practice. For example, a railroad company will insist 
selves works of art. The tobacco is cut in fine shreds, a bag open, the blank is withdrawn, and the twisting spindle re- on buying cheap axles ; in due course of time several of them 
full of which hangs with the pipe at the waist. tUl'ns to its starting point. break on account of the poor material of which they are 

Nagasaki is the principal trading port with foreigners, After twisting, the drills are centered and rough ground, made ; immediately some one jumps to the conclusion that 
having been the longest open to them. Decima, a small then hardened by heating in a lead bath and cooling in cold they are too small ; so a half inch is added to their diameter, 
island close to this town, which is entered by a bridge, is the water, next tempered in an oil bath, and finally finished by and forms a perpetual incubus of dead weight which the 
famous Dutch station, where for many years the Dutch grinding to a standard gage. railroad company literally must carry fourfold on each car 
people had a monopoly of trade with the Japanese-submit- The main features in this method, to which it was desired they run. So with castings : some badly proportioned part 
ting to all sorts of indignities and close confinement for its to direct attention, are the forging and twisting, in contrast breaks ; the pattern maker at once adds 20 per cent to the 
sake ; until within the past few years no foreign women to cutting from the solid bar. One of the principal difficul- weight, instead of exercising his brain in making the broken 
were allowed in the place, and so the Dutch merchants had ties in carrying out the new system, just described, was get- part in some better proportion. Heavier car s necessitate 
to bear this tedious exile from their families. Most of these ting the blanks forged-accuracy being essential ; this diffi- heavier engines, which implies greater we ar of tratk Lnd u,a
indignities, however, were brought upon themselves, and culty overcome, the benefits became manifest. Recent experi. chinery and increased cost of transportation. 
richly deserved by their dishonest attempts to smuggle, and ments have shown, that in shaping metals, nothing is of A great part of the cure of the evil, we are satisfied, must 
overreach an honest and trustin&r people. The Japanese are greater impprtance than attending to the "flow of the metal." come from the use of a better quality and more skillful dis' 
not naturally a suspicious people, and we must lay at the Every particular shape into which a bar of iron or steel is position of material. A young al'ti �t once inquired of Sir 
door of intercourse with civilized nations their being so forged, having an arrangement of the plilfticles which com- Joshua Reynolds how he mixed his colors ; the reply was, 
now. They have had a hatred and contempt for foreigners pose it, peculiar to itself, any departUl'e frGll this II&tural ar- " With brains." So of railroad machinery, it must be built 
which it will take years of intercourse with some of the rangen:.u;lD,t. ia prejudicial. By forging' _Ii twining these with more skill, and by the exercise of more thought, if dead 
better class of English and Americans to do away with.- drills, iJija<l& is paid the fullest attentioD to, each dlrill being weight is to be reduced.-Railroad Gazette. 
New Dominion Monthly for June. finished, 80 iW;r as shape goes, before a single particle of metal .. _ .. 

• _ .  is cut from it. The Volcano Fish. 

Twist Drills, and Recent Improvements in their 

lUanufacture. 

We condense from a paper recently read by Mr. G. Lauder, 
C.E., before the Liverpool Polytechnic Society, the following 
remarks upon twist drills : 

The last half century has witnessed many important im
provements in engineers' tools. Self-acting machines have 
been introduced and improved in numbers too great to men
tion in this paper. 

The leading idea which seems to have controlled in all these 
improvements, is what has been designated the " guide prin. 
ciple j" as examples, we may cite the slide rest, the planing 
machine,etc.,the objects to be attained being,first, greater accu 
racy in the work performed, and, second, greater speed in per
forming it. 

After iInproved machihes, which have enabled us to attain 
the first object, we have to look to the forms of the tools used 
in these machines, to enable 11S to attain the s€cond object
Ilpeed. 

Tools for cutting metals are divided into two classes, viz., 
paring tools and scraping tools--these being distinguished 
by the edge they present to the metal being cut. 

The data on which otii' knowledge of paring tools is founded 
are altogether derived from practice in the workshop-work
men,themsel ves, he believed, having been, in a great many ca
ses, the leaders in improvement. The best cutting angle has 
been found, for iron and steel, to be from 60° to 70°, and the 
angle of relief, 3°. 

Drills have been the last tools in common uee by working 
engineers to come under the whip of improvement, a large 
proportion of those now in use being of the worst conceivable 
form to effect the object they are designed for. 

The speaker referred to the common form of drill, and at 
the same time, exhibited a sheet of drawings on which a num
ber of different forms of drills were marked. Some of them 

By way of reward for attention to this natural law, the 
number of drills lost from water cracks, in hardening, is inap
preciable as affecting the cost of production. 

. .. ..  
Dead Wel/il;ht. 

The first subj ect on the list for discussion at the coming 
Master M�ies' Convention in, Septamb.er;..iSi: �!the dead 
weight in rolling stock be materiaU1 redUCe.d''C • ordinary 
freight engine with tender containing fuel and water, weighs 
from 50 to 55 tuns, while the weight available for traction is 
about 20 tuns. In cars the proportion of dead weight to load 
carried, either freight or passengers, is very great. 

Some idea can be formed of the extent of the evil by reck
oning up the dead weight in an ordinary passenger train, 
which we give below : 

Pounds. 
Weight of locomotive and tender . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . .  104,000 
One baggage car. . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . • • . . 25,000 
Three 56-seat passenger cars • . . .  , . .  • . • .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  84,000 
One sleeping car . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,000 

253,000 
These cars, if filled, will carry about 194 passengers, which 

will give 1,304 pounds of dead weight for each person carried. 
This estimate is a very moderate one, and we are satisfied that 
practically the dead weight per passenger will be nEarer 
1,500 pounds with a well filled train. It must be remembHed, 
too, that trains are usuary only about two lhirds full, which 
of course would make tht. relative amount of dead weight 
per passenger considerably more. 

If we deduct the weight of water and fuel, say 20,000 or 
22.000 pounds, from the total weight of a locomotive and 
tender of the usual American plan, and of the size we have 
named-that is, weighing 104,000 pounds, we will have a 
permanent weight of 82,000 pounds left, of which only about 
40,000, or less than half, is usually carried on the drivers ' and 

A paper having appeared some time since in a cotetn
porary , from the pen of th", Rev. W. W. Spicer, in which 
the phenomenon of the expal�ion of fish from volcanoelr 
was spoken of as strange and astounding. and the idea be. 
ing conveyed that the fish must have lived " in the line 
of fire " before being expelled. Mr. Scrope, F. R. S., writeB 
to Scientific Opinion, February 28, as follows : This sensa" 
tional version of a very simple fact is one only of several 
which, on the authority of " the great Pru�s; an traveler," 
have been repeated by compilers of treatises on volcanic phe
nomena. The simple fact, I conceive, is that the fish in quell
tion lived in the open air in crater-lakes, such as are frequent
ly found at the summit of trachytic volcanoes�for the reason 
that the fine ash, which is usually the l ast product of their 
eruptions, and therefore forms the l ining of their craters, is 
very retentive of moisture, and comequently occasions the 
prodUction of lakes at the bottoms of these hollows. Of 
course in these lakE s the same kind of fish will probably be 
·found as, by Mr. Spicer's own statement, are met with in 
other lakes at an almost equal elevat.ion on the outer sides of 
these very volcanoes." 

---------.�� .... ----------
SOME time ago P;azzi Smyth went on a scientific expedi-

tion . to Teneriffe, and on his return published a series of 
very interesting papers. In consequence of the favorable 
report made by him of the fitness of such high situations for 
astronomical and meteorological purposes. the Russian Gov· 
ernment has resolved to establish an observatory on Mount 
Ararat. 

. � .  
IN £some localities large quantities of beer yeast are run 

off into sewers and wasted. It contains frotn 7 to 11 per 
cent of nitrogen. M. Bernier mixes about 100 kilogrammes 
of the yeast with about 30 kilogrammes of quicklime and 
10 of gypsum, and thus obtains a manure which may be 
used instead of guano. 
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lUachlne .. or lUanutacturlnll: Finished Screw Bolts, 

N uts, and Shafting. 

So difficult is it  to finish up a six-sided or an eight-sided 
nut, in a truly workmanlike manner that to do this has be
come a sort of test of skill with the file among mechanics. 
It is somewhat remarkable that the possibilities of doing this 
kind of work by simple machinery in a quicker and more 
accurate manner than can be done by manual labor did not 
earlier suggest themselves to mechanical minds. Certain 
it is, however, that such applications are of comparatively 
recent date, and that even at the present time there are many 
shops in which nuts and bolts are finished in the vise, by the 
use of the file. 

The machine we herewith illustrate is capr ble of finishing 
all sorts of screw bolts and nuts 
of any usual or desired size, and 
also turns shafting of any length 
and of any diameter used for 
most ordinary purposes. 

It will be SBeD also, when we 
come to describe the principle of 
the machine, that a very great 
degree of .'xactness and uniform
ity is attainable, which specially 
adapts the machine for the usc 
of locomotive works, as the extra 
bolt can be relied upon I\S being 
of uniform size, and therefore 
certain to fit. 

It is also claimed by the inven
tor that a stronger head and 
thread are obtained in making 
the bolts iu the manner he em
ploys, and that It finished bolt can 
be produced by this m ach.ine 
cheaper than th08e made by forg -
ing and subseq�ent finishing in 
lathe and vise. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of 
the machine,and Fig. 2 shows the 
form of the annular rose-cutters . 
employed, and also a sectional 
view of them, showing them ap
plied to the shaft of a bolt, as 
hereinafter to be described. 

J citutifit !mtrican. 
The common mode of making murtar is to first put the 

lime to slack in a box prepared for the purpose, and, a fter the 
slacking has continued for a time, to mix with it, in the same 
box, sand which has been previously screened. The mixture 
thus compounded is afterwards shoveled out of the box into 
a heap ; and as mortar is required for usc, a portion of this 
beap is drawn out and tempered to the proper consistency. In 
mortar prepar'ld in this manner the mass is rarely homogene
ous, lumps of unslacked lime and portions of gravel occurring 
promiscuously throughout the whole. 

The proposed improvement in mortar-makiDg provides an 
entirely different mode of operations, and, it is believed, ob
viates all the evils attending the present system. 

The plan to be adopted which, in the estimation of the 
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third hox, lime can again b e  slacking i n  the first box, withou 
loss of time until the mortar-bed is filled. The bed can, 
be made of any dimensions to hold the mortar required ill> 
the construction of a large building. In regard to the qual
ity of the mortar made by the above process· there can exist. 
little doubt. It is more easily applied, more durable, and! 
better adapted tor all kinds of work than that made in tbe 
usual way. The writer has followed the system fOl' many 
years, and has continually greater reason to be satisfied with 
its decided superiority.-Oondensed jrom the American Builder. 

. - . 
Fog Signals. 

In Bome places there is a curious natural provision for fog .. 
warning, in the fact that the spots in question, generally isl-· 

ands, are the habitation of 
large numbers of sea-birds, 

The general construction is that 
of aD ordinary engine lathe. The 
spindle which cr-rries the cone 
pulley is hollow, and through it 
the bar, from which the nuts or 
bolts are intended to be formed, 

RHEYDT'S MACHINE FOR MANUFACTURING SCREW BOLTS, NUTS, AND SHAFTING. 

which make a noise that can 
be heard far away. The 
South Stack, near Holyhead, 
is a well. known example; and 
in these pla::es the birds are 
generally preserved and fos
tered as benefactors to man
kind. But such cases are 
rare, and artificial expedients 
have to be resorted to. Bells 
have been tried-we all know 
the story of the Inchcape 
Bell, and have heard of the 
Bell Rock on the Scotch coast; 
and every yachtsman has 
passed the Bell Buoy at the 
entrance of Southampton W 80-
ter-but the sound of both 
bells and gongs has been 
found to be so damped by fog 
as to be heard only a short 
distance away. Guns are trou
blesome, and not always suit
able ; and there has been, un
til lately, much difficulty !ll> 
finding anything that wonld 
do. A short time ago, how
ever,an invention by an Amer
ican, Mr. Daboll, was brought 
to the notice of the Trinity 
House authorities ; and, as it 
appeared promising, it was 
tried with so good a result 

that it may probably come 
more extensively into use as 

or the shaft to be finished is passed . These bars, when nuts 'I writer, is at once the most thorough and the most economical, 
or holts are to be made, are prismatic, having a cross section is as follows : 
like that of the head of the bolt or tbe nut to be made. The Three boxes are first constructed, the first box being higher 
cone pulleys are loose on the spindle, and by a system of gear- than the second, and the second box higher than the third. 
ing impart motion to the spindle itself. The bar, Fig. 1, These boxes are connected by passages, at which are placed 
being chucked properly to the center turns with the spindle. screens, such aE are ordinarily used in mortar-making. Into 

If nuts are to be formed the bar is drilled lengthwise, and a the first box is put lime for slacking, and there mixed witI! 
cutting tool cuts off the nut of the proper thickness. Botb water and manipulated umil it is about the consistency of 
the drill and the tool which cuts ofJ'the nut may act simul- cream ; after which it is allowed to run throng']' the screen 
taneously, so that the work proceeds rapidly ; the cutting tool 
finishing one side of each of two consecutive nuts at a single 
cutting. In this way very accurate nut blanks may be pro
duced with great facili ty. 

When bolts are to be made, two sizes of rose-cutters, A and 
B, Fig. 2, are used. The drill is removed, and these cutters 
a.re chucked and firmly beld by suitable jaws at a proper dis
tance from each other, as shown on the shaft, C, of the bolt, Fig. 
2. The bar revolving enters these cutters, as shown in the 
section, Fig. 2, and cuts th'l shafts in the form shown, leav
ing the shafts of tb e blank above the thread, and the part upon 
which the thread is to be subsequently cut, of proper length 
and size. A cutting tool, similar to that used for separnting 
the nut blanks from the bar, serves to give the finished form 
to the top of the head of the bolt, shown at D, Fig. 2. 

The rose cutters are also employed for finishing shafting, 
whicb can thus be turned to uniform size without employing 
cilolipers. These cutters are formed with a. depressil)n at E 
into which a corresponding projection upon the jaw fits, or 
they may be held in any other efficient manner deemed most 
convenient. The machine may be usad as a common lathe by 
the use of suitable appliances which accompany it. 

This machine was patented, December 29, 1868, thr'lUgh 

IJ  

the Scientific American Patent Agency, b y  Ferdinand Rheydt , ! into the second box. I t  should b e  premised that, while the 
and an ap�lication for a patent or further improve�ents is process is conducting, boards are placed over the screens and 
no� pendmg. Address

. at No . . 224 North FranklIn street, removed only when it is desired to unite the contents of dif-
ChIcagO, Ill., for further mformatlOn. ferent boxes. After the lime has been admitted to the second • _ .  . 1 b '  t't How t o  Pl'epare lUo rtar. boot, unscreened sand is thrown mto t 1e ox lD quan I y 

Though many of the accidents which are constantly taking deemed sufficient to mak e the mortar. The sand and lime, 
place from the weakness in constriIction of our buildings, are thus mixed, are then run through the screen into the third 
rightly attributed to faults in the original plan, and the in- hox or mortar bed, and there allowed to stand for twenty-four 
competency of the architect, it not unfrequcntly happens hours, when the mortar becomes fit for use, aud requires no 
that a large portion of the blame should be placed upon the further tempering 01' mixing before its application. 
builder having the immediate charge of the work, and under The advantages of tbe above method are very apparent. 
whose supervision are conducted those minor details in · con- In the first place, about one-fourth less lime is required than 
struction upon which depend to so great an extent the stabU- in mortar made in the usual way, and the mortar is more 
ity of the whole. Walls may be made of insufficient thick- thoroughly mixed-and, therefore, much better-than that 
nesa and yet stand for a long time if the masonry be good ; dealt with by thp common process. Again, since the differ
and, aglJ.in, they may be heavy enough in the plan and fall ent boxes are sepa.rated by screens, the preliminary labor of 
when built, if the mason does not thoroughly nnderstand his screening is entirely avoided, all the lumps of unslacked lime 
business. In such a case, blame is often attached to the ar- being retained in the first box, and all gravel and foreign 
chitoot when an accident occurs, which should in reality hang matter in the sand are retain.ed, in a similar manner, in the 
upon the skirts of the builder. Upon the quality of the mor- second box. After the mixture is finally run into the mortar 
tar used in construction depends, in no slight degree, the bed, all the refuse matter remaining in the first and second 
strength of the walls; and regarding the best method of mixing box can be shoveled out, and the bOxes made ready for a re
mortar, it is proposed in this article to offer a. few suggestions petition of the procaS8. While the mortar is running into the 

a fog-signal. We have been allowed, by the courtesy of 
the authorities, an inspection of the apparatus, and will 
endeavor to explain its construction and action to our 
readers. It is a very powerful horn or trumpet, blown 
by highly-compressed air, the sound being produced, how
ever, not on the principle of either of these instruments , 
as ordinarily used in military bands, but on that of' the clari
onet or the brilliant trumpet-pipes of an organ. The sound 
of a clarionet is due to the vibration of what is called a reed
i. e., a thin tongue of elastic material, which is placed so as to 
cover a long opening or slit leading into the pipe of the in
strument. The reed is flxed at one end, the part over the 
opening being left free to vibrate. When the player covers 
the reed with his mouth and attempts to blow into the tube, 
the reed, by its flexibility and elasticity, alternately closes the 
opening and leaves it again, allowing a jet of air to enter the 
tube every time the opening is free. By this action the reed 
is set into quick vibration ; and the pufiS of entering air, fol
lowing each other in regnlar succession and with great rapid
ity, give rise, on well-known acoustical principles, to a mUl,� 
cal tone. This tone is further modified in quality by reverber
ation in the tube of the instrume:::lt, and is greatly strength
ened by the bell-shape giyen to its extremity. The pipes of 
what are called the reed-IIf,()]J8 of an organ are on the same 
principle as the clarionet ; but the . vibrating reed is in this 
case a thin plate of brass, varying in size according to the 
pitch of the note ; but, for the middle tones, an inch or two 
long, a quarter to half an inch wide, and the substance of Do 
thin card. The mouth of the player is represented by a box, 
inclosing the whole of the reed apparatus, and the pipe is 
generally of metal , conical in shape, or with a bell-mouth 
some inches i n diameter. The fog-horn is essentially of the 
same construction as tbe reed-pipe of an organ, but with all 
its parts magnified to colossal dimensions. The reed, instead 
of being a thin leaf of brass, is a thick plate of hard steel, 
five inches long, two inches wide, and If, quarter of an inch 
thick at the root, tapering down to an eighth of an inch at 
the loose end. The tube is of brass, eight or ten feet long, 
gradually expanding in diameter till it finishes in a bell
mouth two feet across. The pipe is placed vertically, its upper 
part projecting through the roof of the building, and being 
bent into an elbow, so as to make the bell part horizontal, de. 
livering its sound straight out to sea. The compressed air 
for so unding the horn is supplied from a reservoir, into which 
it is forced by pumps worked with mechanical power. In 
the experimental apparatus a hot-air engine, of American 
contrivance, is used for the purpose ; but a small steam-engine 
would probably be a. more I'>imple and trustworthy machine. 
A duplicate engine is required in case of any part getting out 
of order. The pressure of air required to sound the pipe i'l on 
the same magnified scale as the pipe itself ; in an organ it 
amounts only to an ounce or two on every square inch ; for a. 
fog-hom it is from five to ten pounds, and the quantity of air 
required at this pressure is very large, but the volume of 
sound is immense.-Cornhill Maoazine. 
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thus willingly or ignorantly entered i nto such a copartner

ship cannot complain if its terms are carried out to their full 
extent. 

T1e writer referred to also suggests the prohibition of 
" every form of railway sale or consolidation by the compa
nies," and thinks that only by this means can I:!windling be 
prevented. How this suggestion is to be carried out he does 
not tell us. It certainly seems to us not only impracticable, 
but contrary to aU the fundamental principles upon which 
property is now held under the control of its legal possessors. 
Once let it be granted that those who own property may be 
legislated out of the power to control or sell it, and where 
will the end be 1 Clearly in the setting of limits beyond 
which neither individuals nor associations can acquire and 
hold property. For to lose the power to control and sell is, 
in effect, to cease ownership. 

The solution of this question, if it ever reach a solution, 
will never be arrived at by any such loose and ill-considered 
propositions as this. 
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world. Indeed, there are but few papers whose weekly circulation equals 
that of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which "I'tabl!shes the fact now generally 
well known, that this journal Is one of the very best advertising mediums 
in the country . 

THE MANAGEMENT OF RAILWAYS. 

.. � .  
RECENT PROGRESS IN CHEMISTRY, 

·The past year has witnessed the introduction of a large 
number of new compounds into daily use, and the consequent 
increase of our knowledge of the best methods of manufac
ture, and the properties of bodies about which we could hither
to obtain very little information, even in the most . complete 
works on chemistry. A recent bulletin, published by the ex
tensive chemical manufactory of E. Schering, in Berlin, af
fords matter not to be found in any l100ks, and hence we pro
pose to condense the information for the benefit of our 
readers. 

The hydrate of bromal, to which the formula of Cz Br3 
HO + 2 H2 0 is given, cry':!tallizes in white needles, or by 
slow crystallization ill the same form as blue vitriol, though 
colorless. It has a similar taste and smell to the hydrate of 
chloral, and is easily soluble in water and alcohol. Salts of 
silver ought not to produce a precipitate with these solu. 
tions. 

The hydrate of bromal has hitherto been confined to scien
tific investigations, as experiments upon animals have shown 

It has often been said that it is easy to discover that a man that its effects are more anresthetic than hypnotic. Chloral, 
is sick, but not so easy to tell what will cure him. It is easy originally discovered by Liebig nearly forty years ago, was 
to see that our railroad system is giving birth to enormous not fully studied until recently. It is a perfectly colorless 
monopolies, but it is not easy to say how this can be helped liquid, having the same boiling point as water, with a specific 
now. Yet we find editors who think themselves able at a gravity of 1'5, and a sharp, biting taste, and undergoes spon
single sitting to concoct a plan which shall meet all the ex- taneous decomposition, so that it cannot be kept for any 
igencies oi the case. We confess we are unable to do this. length of time. If one equivalent of water be added to it, it 
The subj ect appears to us beset with difficulties ; difficulties forms a dry crystalline mass known as the hydrate of chloral, 
only to be discovered by long and able thinking, and whiciJ. and one equivalent of alcohol produces similar crystals of an 
render the application of the proper remedies a task only to alcoholate of chloral ; the chloral has at present merely a 
be accomplished by experienced and careful legislators. scientific interest. 

We have been led to these remarks by the perusal of an The alcoholate of chloral yields white, transparent, hygro-
editorial in Hunt'8 Merchants' Magazine, wherein the evil s of scopic crystals, closely resembling the hydrate of chloral in 
the present system are pointed out and a remedy, which the taste and smell, but less soluble than the latter in water-a 
author confidently pronounces adequate, is suggested. reaction that will enable chemists to detect a mixture of the 

That journal says j ustly : " The temptations to fraud on the two compounds. If we heat the alcoholate of chloral in twice 
part of railway directors are now enormous, and the checks its volume of water, it melts without dissolving a�d immedi
upon them are trifling. For inbtance, a secret compact is ately crystallizes out under the water on cooling, while the 
made between the boards of two competing or connecting hydrate of chloral at once goes into solution and remains dis
roads, by which one is sold or leased to the other at an enor- solved. Sulphuric acid heated with the alcoholate becomes 
mous price ; the directors and their friends at once buy up the brown, but with hydrate of chloral remains colorless. Nitric 
one stock, and perhaps sell immensely of the other, and then acid of 1'2 specific gravity gives ruddy fumes of nitrous acid 
publish the contract which changes the value of the stocks, when heated with the alcoholate, but no fumes are produced 
and close their speculations in the market with large profits. under similar circumstances with the hydrate of chloral. It 
Or, a secret arrangement is made for an unusual stock divi- is of the utmost importance to know these reactions as the 
dend out of profits which have been carefully concealed from close resemblance between the alcoholate and hydrate may 
the public, and even denied on oath by the officers of the lead to serious mistakes, as the properties are unlike and the 
road, and the stock bought at low prices by the ' ring ' is, af- alcoholate ultimately acts like alcohol itself. The hydrate of 
ter the dividend, sold at a vast advar..ce to the public. In chloral has been pretty fully described in our columns, but 
many such instances the value of their own property has some practical details remain to be recorded. .Its manufac
been' depressed by the secret 'lompacts of the directors who ture has assumed enormous dimensions, especially in England 
hold it in trust, or immense issues of new shares have been and America, but no establishment is able to make large con
privately sold to an unsuspecting p ublic ; and when the ex- tracts on account of the difficulties which still arise in its 
posure was made, the stock has suddenly fallen, and the con- preparation. The workmen are so much affected by the 
spirators, by their breach of trust, have enriched themselves fumes of chlorine and hydrochloric acid that they require to 
with the spoils of those they pretended to represent." be constantly relieved, and this occasions delay and annoy-

This picture is not in the least overdrawn, but the question ance. It is difficult for the American manufacturer to com-
is, what are we going to do about it ? rete with tho German, owing to the high price of alcohol in 

The author of the article referred to, says : " The one con- this country and the revenue tax imposed upon it. The con
dition of success in such intrigues is secrecy. Secure to the tradictory properties ascribed to the hydrate of chloral by 
public at large the opportunity of knowing all that a director different experimenters may be accounted for on the ground 
can know of the value and prospects of his own stock, and of the presence of the alcoholate in consequence of defective 
the occupation of the ' speculative director ' is gone." preparation. It is an agent not to be tampered with, and 

To meet these difficulties he proposes that railway compa- only to be trusted when coming from perfectly reliable 
nies shall be compelled to publish all thdr financial statistics sources. If it should be substantiated that in the hydrate of 
in a clear and intelligible form as soon as they can make ehloral we have a sure remedy for sea-sickness, as well as for 
them up. But how compel them 1 Surely this must be done the most obstinate cases of sleeplessness, it will prove one of 
by legislation, and we have seen in this State how extremely the most important �d beneficent contributions made by 
easy it is to legislate power into the hands of these corpora- chemical science during the present century. In Germany 
tions, but how hard it is to get the power away from them . the retail of this article is prClhibited without the prescription 

Is not the fault somewhat further back than corporations ? of a physician. 
and is it I!ot rather in our own vicious system of legislation A number of new and important compounds of carbolic 
upon private interests ? Limit the power of the legislature acid have been discovered, which are prescribed in cases of 
to bills of an entirely public character, and open the way to putrid wounds for injections, and generally as disinfectants. 
free competition, and would not · the corporations find them- Among those may be mentioned the sulpha-carbolate of zinc, 
selves powerless to injure public interests 1 which is inodorous, crystalline, and easily soluble in water 

As to the stockholders, each man knew or ought to have and alcohol ; the sulpho-carbolate of soda, a white crystalline 
known, when he bought his stock, the conditions under which powder ; and the sulpha-carbolate of copper, resembling blue 
he holds such property, and expected, or ought to have ex- vitriol in color. A great objectmn to the employment of car
pected, that the larger stock-holders would control their own bolic acid as a disinfectant is the persistent odor it has as 
shares as well as those of the smaller. Therefore they who I usually sold for this purpose. This difficulty seems to be ob-

7 
viated in the case of the 'compounds mentioned above, and it 
is to be hoped that they will come into general use. Chlor
aethyliden is a new anresthetic, the properties of which have 
only partially been studied, but which promises to be valu
able. 

The above are a few of the most important of the recent 
contributions of chemistry to the every.day wants of man. 

A few months ago they were utterl y unknown, now they 
afford investment for a large amount of capital, and give em
ployment to many skilled workmen, besides conferring untold 
blessing6 upon suffering humanity. 

- _ .  
OTHER WORLDS THAN OURS. 

Our readers are well aware that we do not regard mere 
speculation of any sort as likely to either add to man's knowl
edge or happiness. The question as to whatever other plan
ets in the solar system besides our own are, or may be inhab
ited, is one which must be classed among fruitless and profit
less speculations. We find on this earth enough of evil to 
surmount, enough of solid fact to discover" and enough re
corded learning to acquire , to tax all our energies without 
wandering off to other planets in vain guesses that they are 
or may be inhabited. 

If we grant that they are full to overflowing with all sorts 
of living things, and that creatures as highly organized as 
men are, or as angels are supposed to be, dwell thereon, what 
application of this assumption can be made that will better 
the condition of mankind in the least, or give him the slight
est insight into anything it is desirable for us to know. 

Wild speculations have been indulged in about the possi
bility of establishing communication with these suppositious 
inhabitants, and perhaps deriving fr«?m them knowledge be
yond anything that science has yet dreamed of, or hath 
entered into the heart of philosopher to conceive. Nay, Eman
uel Sweden borg claimed to communicate with the inhabitants 
of Jupiter, but so far as we know the world has never got any 
good from the communication. 

In some respects the present is an age of strange incongru 
ities. On the one hand we have a class of men who profess 
to walk solely by faith ; on the other hand, there is a class 
who profess to walk solely by the light of demonstrated facts 
or logical inferences from the results of experience. Between 
these two classes lies another, to which we may apply the 
commercial term, " middle-men," who profess to be scientific 
yet who are willing to indulge in speculations which certain
ly exact as large a degree of faith, as the dogmas of those 
who would make faith the sole l'ule of action. 

Mr. Richard A. Proctor, F.R.A.S., is one of this class. Hav
ing attained some reputation as an astronomer, he has of late 
been indulging in speculations upon the old never-ta-be-set
tled question of the plurality of worlds, and Longmans, Lon
don, has published in a book entitled " Other Worlds than 
Ours," what might as well have been styled " The Visions of 
Proctor "-a work from his pen in which the subject is stated 
to have been studied (1) under the light of present scientific 
researches. 

Our knowledge of the book is at present confined to what 
the English Reviews have said about it. These Review8, so far 
as we have seen them, are very favorable to the work. Tak
ing, therefore, what they have set forth as a fair index of the 
line of argument pursued by the author, we find that very 
few of the facts upon which he bases his speculations are 
new, and further, that all he says or can say upon the subj ect 
may be summarized thus : 

It is not impossible, so far as we can ascertain the condi
tions which exist upon the surfaces of some of the planets, 
that living creatures may exist upon them, therefore it is 
quite probable they do exist there. It is possible that pecu
liarly organized beings may have a high degree of intelli
gence, and it is further possible that the probable beings 
which may exist upon-say Mars for instance-may be highly 
enough organized to possess a high degree of intelligence ; 
therefore it is quite probable that some of the living beings 
upon that planet are highly intelligent. 

This is, we think, a full and fair showing of the argument. 
In the statement of facts from which the possibility of 

animated existence is inferred, we find very little that is new, 
and the claim that present astronomical science possesses 
facts warranting such an inference, that were not possessed 
fifty years since has very little to support it. 

Such nev and Gs as have been obtained, and which are avail
able for the purpose of such speculations, are confined princi
pally to the planet Mars. There is little doubt that, on that 
planet, the conditions of climate and atmosphere are very an 
alogous to that of our globe ; but this admitted, the question 
again resolves itself into one of probabilities. 

We grant the probabilities, and find that we get very little 
satisfaction from our liberality. We cannot send ships to 
Mars, and open up a commerce with its inhabitants. We do 
not know how they stand upon the Women's Rights ques
tion, or whether a j ury of twelve intelligent sons of Mars 
would have convicted or acquitted McFarland. We cannot 
even send missionaries to convert the-in all probability
teeming population of that planet, or get up societies for the 
amelioration of his-it may be-oppressed multitudes. 

We do not know whether all the people who dwell upon 
hi s face are suffeIil!g because the first man and woman would 
eat forbidden app'ies, or whether they are all in some huge 
garden of Eden, enjoying themselves in the most beatific 
manner. 

Perhaps, however, it would be possible to get a word or two 
with them by makip.g use of one of our vast prairies and 
adopting Dr. Dick's plan of drawing thereon huge geometri 
cal figures. 

Finding it thus possible to communicate we suggest the 
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first question be, " Are you happy Y" With what breathless PATENT RIGHTS IN CONGRESS. 

suspense shall we await the answer, and if ' it should be-as it Our readers will probably recollect-as we noticed it at 
is quite probable it might be-" NO I" how gratified we shall the time -that President Grant's first veto was that of a bill 
all feel that the benevolence of the Creator has not left this , to extend the patent of Rollin White, the inventor of the 
world alone in its misery. It would almost make this planet Smith & Wesson revolver. We have never had a doubt that 
explode with envy should the reply be "Yes." the veto was a righteous one. _ 

MACFIE THE IRREPRE7s;x.';: UPON PATENT LAW. 
In the House of Representatives on Wednesday, June 22, 

the bill was reconsidered, General Butler supporting its 

Even the London Spectator, which supports Mr. Macfie in 
his opposition to the patent laws, gives that irrepressible gen
tleman little credit for skill in argument, and acknowledges 
that very much of what he has said only tends to show de
fects in the present English system of patents, rather than 
any good reason for its abolition. 

Not content with making absurd arguments and illogical 
speeches, Mr. Ma.cfie has collected into a volume, speeches, 
papers, and expressions of opinion" which he no doubt con
siders as " squelchers," but wbich sen�ible, sober thinkers are 
prone to denominate as the most unmitigated bosh. 

The only logical conclusion to which this gentleman's argu
ments tend, is orie which he is too short-sighted himselt to 
see, namely, the utter renunciation of individual rights to the 
possession of pIOperty, be the same patent rights, copyrights, 
or anything eh!e that men are now able to procure for them
selves by virtue of genius, tact, and industry. 

In that Utopian state of society for which some long, and 
fewer hope, when every man shall live solely for the good of 
all men, when land, chattels, wives, and children shall be
come common property ; when all selfishness shall be done 
away, and each shall prefer to see his neighbor enjoy, rather 
than to enjoy the fruit of his labor himself, Mr. Macfie would 
find the principles he advocates precisely the thing. 

To suppose, however, that in the existing state of human 
society men will consent to relinquish their rights to property 
in thought, or the results of their mental toil, ane.. allow a dis
tinction to be made between these.rights, and those by which 
they hold the results of physical toil, is to suppose them on 

passage over the veto of the President ; whereupon Mr. 
Farnsworth accused General Butler of having received $2,000 
for his support of the measure. General Butler retorted that 
the charge was false, malicious, and infamous, and stated 
that the $2,000 received by him were counsel fees, received 
in a case tried before the Supreme Qlourt, the brief in which 
cost him four weeks' work. He considered the money hon
estly earned, and doubtless so will the public. 

'l'he Joint Committee on Retrenchment lately directed to 
investigate settlements by the Navy Department of contracts 
made by Isherwood, Chief of the Bureau of Steam Engineer
ing under the last administration, for steam machinery, held 
a meeting on the evening of the 22d June. No witnesses 
were examined, but the Hon. William E. Chandler was pres
ent by invitation, and in reply to a question he stated that 
he knew nothing personally of the settlements, hut acted as 
the counsel of Henry W. Gardiner and others, in their efforts 
to !lefeat an extension of the Corliss patent and in the prep
aratiqn f;)f papers placed before the House Appropriation 
CommiFte, to def.!)at an appropriation to pay Corliss' certifi
cate, given by G. W. King, the present head of the Steam 
Eng;neering Bureau, in settlement of contracts with the 
Corliss Steam Engine Company, of Providence, R. I. This 
Company had contracts unfinished when the present admin
istration came into power. A settlement was made, by which 
engines began were left unfished, the Department agreeing 
to pay some $250,000. 

--------� •• �4. __ --------
USES OF FLUOR SPAR. 

the average, to be as incapable of drawing a logical conclu- In an article on fluor spar as a flux, Vol. XXII., page 288, 
sion as Mr. Macfie himself ; a state of general imbecility we we stated that in the manufacture of iron, " the proper pro
are unprepared to adlnit. Of course everybody would be free portion is about 50 pounds to 100 pounds pig iron, or 40 
if there were no laws of any kind. w' e should then have pounds to 100 pounds spiegel iron." In both of these cases 
free trade, free stealing, free murder, free starvation, and a for 100 pounds read 100 centners-this makes the proper pro
host of other freedoms which men have thought it wise to portioJ;l 50 pounds fluor spar to 11,000 pounds pig iron, or 40 
resign for another kind of freedom, i. e . . freedom to go and pounds to 11,000 pounds spiegel iron. 
come unmolested, to accumulate wealth, and to improve their FLUOR SPAR IN GLASS MANUFACTCRE. 
bodily and moral condition. E. Richters, in Waldenburg, Germany, states that the sub-

In Mr. Macfie's code carried out logically to its conclusion, ' stitution of fluor spar for lime in the manufacture of glass 
A may plant and cultivate a hill of potatoes, which, as soon allows of a great reduction in the amount of glauber salt, 
as he has dug them, all the other letters of the alphabet may and greatly promotes the melting of the frit. 
seize and appropriate, provided there is enough to go around. As the result of numerous experiments conducted on a 
True, A is compensated for his loss by the right to invade the large scale, he found that with the same consumption of fuel 
onion patch of any other letter, and devour turnips wherever and similar length of time, the amount of glauber salt re
he finds them growing. Thus we get back to the old origin- quired could be diminished one half by substituting fluor 
al savage game of grab. It will not take long for B to find spar which had previously Leen pulverized and calcined for 
out that he is stronge r than A or C ; nor long for A and C to the lime usually employed. 
find that their chances for either potatoes, onions, or turnips, In countries where fluor spar can be had in abundance, its 
are small ahd slim when B is around introduction into glass manufacture would appear to offer 

No man would get pay for anything he might do, but many important advantages. The following are the propor
would live, if he lived at all, by stealing, unless, as we said tions taken : 
above, each would work for all, and uniform distribution were �With lInor spar. With lime . 
secured a thing which even the early Christians found diffi- Sand . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  115-44 Ibs . . . •  " • •  " . . . . . . . . . 116-40 Ibs. 

It 
' 1 f " A  t " th ' d  1 t d ' Fluor spar . . . . . . . . .  27-69 " Lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15-55 " cu , as we earn rom c s, e WI ows were neg ec e III Glauber salts. • • • . •  4'90 " • • . . . . • •  . . . . . . . . .  8 '00 " 

the daily distribution. , Manganese. • • • •  • . • 4'00 " • . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . •  3-00 " 
We believe in neither Mr. Macfie nor his logic, and the CharcoaL . . . . . . . . . 2-00 " . • . • . . • . . • . • . . . . . .  2-00 " 

logic of the Spectator is little better when it says : Glass flit • • • • . • • • • .  299'00 " I  . . . . . . . . · . ·  . . . .  · . . 248-00 
" One of the most serious considerations with regard to the • - • 

A Warning to Thieves. Patent Laws is that they are already being removed in other 
countries, and that the competition to which our manufa(}- The Journal of Oommerce notices with astonishment that 

turers will thus be exposed must embarrass them in their bank officer�, who pay such large sums for safety ,'-aults, 

business, While reducing the value of patented inventions. burglar-proof locks, steel-lined chests, and all the other very 

Mr. Macfie gives us a message from Count Bismarck to the proper protections against robbery, neglect to add one of 
Holmes' Electric Alarms. With this, well arranged, a 'gong North German Parliament, recommending the total abolition 

of patents throughout the new Confederation. The Second might be set ringing on the first opening of the door or win-

Chamber in the Netherlands passed a similar resolution by dow of a hanking house, making sufficient noise to waken a 

49 ayes to 8 noes. It has already been found in some remark- whole village. Mr. E. Holmes, whose office is at No. 7 Mur -
ray street, showed us recently a large gong that he h ad arable instances that countries restricted by patents cannot hold 

their own against otherl!! in which manufacture is unimpeded. ranged especially for bank alarms. Some banks in this city 
are protected in this manner. It is well worth the attention M. Chevalier tells us that France cannot export Bessemer 

steel to Prussia, and that the French makers of velvet suffer of those interested, and we write solely for their benefit from 
our own knowledge and experience, without any solicitation in like manner from Prussian competition. The history of from the owners of that invention. the aniline dyes discovered by Professor Hofman, but patent- • _ .. .  

ed by others, teaches the same lesson. French manufacturers A New Use tor OxY&,en. 
who had to pay £40 a kilogram me for what cost only £12 We are informed by M. Widemann ,  who is connected with 
out of France, flocked by shoals from their own country and the works of the New York Oxygen Gas Company, that the 
set up new factories in Switzerland and Belgium. The use of oxygen in renewing and increasing the flow of oil in 
danger to eVery trade which il!! weighted by patent restric- petroleum wells, has been so successful that a regular trade 
tiona becomes the more formidable as those restrictions are has sprung up in oxygen gas for this purpose. The g as is 
removed in other States." injected into the wells through tubes, and mingling with the 

Let England adopt a wise protective system, and the policy hydrocarbon vapors, forms an explosive mixture which, when 
of other European nations in regard to patents need not ignited, completely opens seams which have become clogged, 
trouble her. and thus renews the ftow. 

. � .  
Uses of .MIca. 

Recently Scales of mica have been used for spectacles and 
in optical instruments. The chief use in this country is in 
connection with stoves, and it is now quite an article of com, 
merce, especially in New England. Many furnace doors are 
now supplied with small holes closed with mica, which Mrve 
as windows to enable the engineer to see the state of the fire 
without letting in a blast of cold air by opening the door. 
Many varieties of mica abound in cUrious markings, which 
have attracted the attention of microscopists as affording 
Some clUe to the true origin of this stone. Mica is one of the 
constituents of granite, and contain!'! potash, and sometimes 
lithia and other alkalies. Stove dealers are the chief consum
ers of this article] 

�--�---4.�""�.�------� 
COMPRESSED FISH OFFAL FOR MANURE.-In a recent -arti-

cle upon the usel!! of codfish the compressed offal was spoken 
highly of as a manure. Mr. W. F. Rickard, F. C. S., former
ly of London, writes us from Leviathan Mine, CaL, that he is 
the inventor of the process therein described as French. He fur
ther writes that the compresi!ed offal does not decompose by 
exposure to the e,ir. Samples which had been lying about 
his London office four years have been found perfectly hard 
and sweet, proving thereby that the article may be exposed 
in bulk without the cost of packages. 

. _ .  
COCKROACHES can be destroyed by using smooth-glazed 

china bowls, partially filled with molasses and water. Set the 
bowls against something by which the insects can get in ; 
they will not be able to get out. 

L JULY 2, 1870. 
PATENT OFFICE AFFAIRS. 

The business of the Patent Office is now in a flourishing 

condition, and the present is a favorable time to enter applica

tions. Inventors will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN PATENT 

AGENCY ready to attend to the prosecution of claims with 

the greatest dispatch. By reference to our register, we find 

that we have made upwards of twenty-four thousand prelim

inary examinations into the novelty of alleged new inven

tions. This great experience, together with the fact that a 

large proportion of all the business with the Patent Omce, 

for the past twenty years, has been conducted through this 

Agency, suggests to inventors the surest and best means to 

secure their rights. 
We give opiuions free, and all we require is a rough 

sketch and description of the invention. 
Inventions patented through this Agency receive notice in 

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

MODELs.-In order to apply for a patent the law requires 
that a model shall be furnished, not over a foot in any of its 
dimensions, neatly and substantially made. Send the model 
by express, prepaid, addressed to Munn & Co. , 37 Park Row, 
New York, together with a description of the operation and 

merits of the invention. 
CAVEATs.-Whenever an inventor is engaged in working 

out a new improvem ent, and is fearful that some other party 
may anticipate him in applying for a patent, it is desirable, 
uuder such circumstances, to file a caveat, which is good for 
one year, and, during that time, will operate to prevent the 
issue of a patent to other parties for the same invention . 
The nature of a caveat is fully explained in our pamplJlet, 

which we mail free of charge. 
EUROPEAN PATENTs.-Probably three-fourths of all the 

patents taken by American citizens in Europe have been se-

cured through the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN PATENT AGENCY. 

Inventors should be careful to put their cases in the hands of 
responsible agents, as in England, for example, the first in
troducer can take the patent, and the rightful inventor has 
no remedy. We have recently issued a new edition of our 
Synopsis of European Patent Laws. 

All communications and inquiries addressed to Munn & 
Co., respecting patent business, are considered as strictly 
confidential. 

- _  .. 
THE REPORT OF COL. W. A. ROEBLING, OHIEF ENGI

NEER OF THE N. Y. BRIDGE CO. 

The Superintendent and the Chief Engineer of the N. Y. 
Bridge Company, who have in charge the erection of the 
great suspension bridge over the East River between New 
York and Brooklyn, have made their repol ts. That of the 
Superintendent, Mr. W. C. Kingsley, pertaining chiefly to the 
financial matters, we shall pass without special notice. That 
of Col. Roebling, however, is so interesting and instructive, 
and the work is of such importance, that we make room for 
nearly the whole of his report, omitting only some introduc
tory matter. 

SURYEYS. 
The general line, known as the Park route, had before been determined, 

bnt no actnal line had eyer been located npon the gronnd, the bridge 
line having been simply traced npon the largest and best maps procnrable 
of both cities. 

WORK WAS COMMENCED 
In Jnne, 1869. One single air line rnn throngh over the . tops of the honses 
from the City Hall , in N ew York, to St. Ann's chnrch, In Brooklyn, at once 
showed a discrepancy of more thaa fifteen feet between It and tile line laid 
down on the maps. Several center lines were run on trial, each a little 
fnrther to the east on the Brooklyn side and more to the west on the Chat 
ham street, New York:side, nntll one was fonnd that was satisfactory. 

In the location of bridges some attention is paid to the dimcnlties likely 
to bellncfIrred in getting foundations for plers, ln making approaches , etc . ,  
bnt here snch consideration had to be Ignored, and the towers and anchor 
ages placed wherever the exigencies of the case brought them. The char
ter fixed the terminus on the Brooklyn side in the sqnare on the corner of 
Sands and Fulton streets, etc., and on the New York side It was desirable 
to bring it as nearly as possible to the corner of Nassau and Chatham 
streets. The fonndations of the Brooklyn tower threatened to encroach 
npon one of the main slips of the Fnlton Ferry nnless kept far enongh to 
the east, bnt by doing so the New York tower unavoidably occnpled one 
of the slips of the Roosevelt street ferry. Any fnrther movement to the 
east wonld bring the approach over Prospect street to a ;point where no 
head room was left between the grade of the street and the bridge crossing 
it. The same was trne In regard to North William street. 

Other dlmcnlties snmmed up showed that no change from a stralll;ht line 
was admissible. The center timbering established a minnte and detailed 
snrvey. Since then the Brooklyn fonndation has been placed In Its proper 
position on this line, and any change Is impossible_ 

In Angnst, 1869, I was appOinted Chief Engineer. At the first meeting ot 
the Board of Directors, In September, 1869, the Executive Committee were 
empowered to proceed with the foundation of the Brooklyn Tower, and 
to complete the; same up to high-water mark. Mr. Horatio Allen was ap
pointed Consnltlng Engineer, and Mr_ Wm. C .  Kings�ey, General Snperin 
tendent. To Messrs. Webb and Ben the contract to bnllt the caisson was 
given. 

THE BROOKLYN FOUNDATION. 
In the meantime a boring made In 1867 showed gneiss rock at a depth ot 

96 feet below high water_ The strata penetrated conSisted in the first 
place of snrface filling throngh alternate layers of hard pan and bonlders 
of trap embedded In sand and clay. Below 50 and 60 feet depth the material 
was so compact that the bore hole stood without tnbir..g for weeks . N o  
necessity eXisted, therefore, for golnll; down to rock; a depth of abont 50 
feet wonld sumce. Bnt the great desideratnm to be attained was a uniform 
character of the soil over the whole space of the fonndation whatever the 
depth might be. It is well known that the drift formation of Long Island 
presents a great variety of strata In comparatively short diagonal distances 
Within a hnndred or two feet on either side of this foundation, there Is no 
' bottom so to speak, and piles are driven a great depth Into mnd ; whereas 
In the centerl oC our foundation the depth oC water " as only a Cew reet 
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the exlstlne: ferry slip had been blasted cYnt at a l!;reat expense, and to drive 
an Iron-shod pile even two feet Into that material was the work of hours _ 
This hard material, however, occnpied only a part ot the foundatlon,which 
comprises an .. rea of 17,000 square feet_ One third of the area towards the 
east WftS much softer in Character; to meet the reqnirements ot the case a 
heavy soUd timber fonndation was decided upon, of sufficient thlekness to 
act as a beam , and having the requisite mass to insure a uniform settUng_ 
The importance of a uniform foundation becomes evident at a glance when 
we consider the size of the tower, weighing 00,000 tuns, with a hight of 
three hundred feet above the foundation upon which the permaoent press
ure is 4� tuns per square foot_ In addition, the bnoyancy of the timber 
enables us to dispense with the screws ordinarily used In towing a 
caisson. 

In regard to durablllty, It Is well known that timber Immersed in salt 
water Is Imperishable, and to protect It against worms It Is merely nece.
sary to sink It beneath the river bed_ It at once suggested ItseIC to make 
the timber platform as far as possible a part ot the 

CAISSON. 

This has been done by making the root of the caisson a solid maM of tim
ber, of fifteen feet In thickness. The object and purposes of a caisson in 
sinking a pneumatic foundation Is too well kno wn to need any description 
here i it Is merely a dlvlnlt·bell: on a vast scale. It may well be said that, 
since the unparalleled aChievement of Captain Eads, at St. Louis, the word 
caisson has become Q household word among American engineers . 

The caisson of the East River Bridge Is a large inverted vessel or pan, 
resting bottom upwards, with strong sides. Into this air is forced, under a 
sufficient pressnre to drive out the water. Entrance Is hail to the large 
working chamber, thus formed underneath, through suitable shafts and 

alr·locks. The material Is taken out through water shafts, open above and 
b elow, and two supply shafts send down the material subsequently needed 
for ftllIng up the air chamber. 

The dimensions of the caisson are rectangular; length, 168 feet, width, 102 
feet, hight 9 feet 6 inches . Thickness of roof, 5 feet. The sides form a V, 
and are 9 feet thick where they join the roof, sloping down to a round ed ge. 
The inner slope of the V has an angle of 45 degrees. The lowest part oJ; 
the slope is tormed by a semi-circular section casting, protected by a sheet 
of boiler plate, which extends up three feet each side. A heavy oak sill 
rests on the casting, and it consists of a stick nearly two Ceet square. The 
three succeeding courses are laid lengthWise, after that the alternate 
courses are heading courses. The whole mass Is thoroughly bolted togeth. 
er by drift bolts, screw bolts, and wood-screw bolts. In addition there lire 
heavy angle Irons uniting the V to the roof. At the corners the coufses of 
timber are halved into each other, and strapped together for further se
curity. The roof is composed of llve courses of twelve-Inch square yellow 
pine sticks, laid close together, bolted sideways and vertically, and having 
a set of heavy bolts runmng through the five courses. The outer edge Of 
the caisson has a batter Inward of one In· ten to facllitate Its descent Into 
the Itround. 

To make the caisson air tight, the seams were all thoroua-hly caulked for 
a depth of six Inches, Inside and out, and In addition a vast sheet of tin 
unbroken throughout, extends over the whole caisson, between the fourth' 

and llftb course, and down the tour sides to the shoe. The tin on tbe out
side is further protected by a sheeting of y'ellow pine. The space between 
the timbers was filled with hot pitch. A. air under pressure of forty or 
fifty pounds will penetrate wood with ease, the Inside of the air Chamber 
was coated with an air·tlght varnish, made of resin, mlnhaden 011, and 
Spanish brown. The air-tightness up to the present time Is quite satisfac
tory, and only one fifth.ot the air pump on hand Is sufficient to keep the 
water out. 

The yellow pine timber was selected specially for the purpose. It came 
principally from Georgia and FlOrida, and much of It was so pitchy that the 
sticks would not fioat, The average specillc gravity of all th� timber was 
48 degrees per cubic tout. Every ])olt hole is bored with a large drift to 
Insure the hold of the bolts. As the eonstruction of the caisson proceeded, 
the iron work of the water-shafts, air-look shafts, and supply shafts was 
put In . This work was done under contract by Messrs. Hubbard & Whit· 
aker, of Brooklyn. 

The water .haCt,s, two In number, are square shafts, three eighths boiler 
plate, properly stiffened by angle Irons, and well secured to the caisson. 
They are seven feet by six feet six Inches, and are open above and below, 
the lower edge extending twenty Inches below the edge of the shoe. The 
water Inside of them rises and falls with the state of the tide outside. The 
material to b e  taken out Is shoved under the edge Into the water shaft by 
the laborers Inside, and Is then taken out by the sO'called olamshell dredge 
1)f Morris & Cummings, of New York-the only known instrument which 
possesses the precise action of the hUman hand In picking up ,hings. Any 
other arrangement for excavating In the shape oC to revolving dredge or a 
sand pump was out of the question. The air shafts are S'6 feet In diameter, 
and extend simply throu�h the timber on top of which the air locks are 
placed. The supply shafts are two Inches timber, twenty-one Inches dia
meter, and of indellnite length-they have a door at the bottom and one 
on the top with an equaliting pipe.  They are filled full of made air, and 
the whole contents fall Into the air chamber below , 

It was the original Intention 'to have made the air chamber under the 
caisson one entire space without any divisions Into compartments, thus 
faCilitating the excavation at the material. Various considerations led to 
the abandonment of that view. Since the caisson was to be launChed like 
a ship, a certain number of launching ways were required, and these re
quired a stiff frame from the launching way up to the roof. Again, in the 
boulder soil, only a few pOints of the edge would haVe rested and support 
eil the weight at any one time. But tke Chief point was the rise anti fall Of 
the tides and their effect on the caisson. The extreme rise and Call is 7� 
feet. If the inllated caisson' is just barely touching the ground at high 
w ater, it will press upon the base with a force of 4,000 tuns at low tide, all 
of which has to be met by the strength of the shoe and the frames. And 
It is not until the caisson Is permanently righted down that the oontinuous 
excavationlcan take place inside: The frames are proportioned somewhat to 
the strains in launching, and form " heavy truss of plne:posts and .trlngers 
with three-Inch sheathlnlt on each side, and side braces to the roof every 
six feet. The ends of the frames are secured to the sides of the V by 
knees. 

It was conclnded to limit the pressure of the caisson during the launch 
t� 2)( tuns per square foot of launcbing surfaee. This required seven ways 
In all, two under the edges an.d live under the frames. The total launching 
weight of the caisson was S,ooo tuns, contalBing 111,000 cubic feet of timber 
and 250 tuns of Iron. It was launched sideways-that is,wlth the long face Of 
168 feet.by:14;feet 6 Inches high faolng the water. The ground·ways were laid 
at an angle of one inch per foot, the caisson standing fifty feet back from 
the end of the ways. To buoy up the forward end ot the caisson as It en· 
tered the water, and thus prevent Its entire ImmerSion, a temporary water
tight compartment of twooinch plank was put In, one third "the distance 
acrosS; It .served Its purpose admirably. A full complement oC·1I'hee1 
barrows, crabB, and winches were likewise stowed away.\n It . The ground
ways consisted of two timbers of eleven inches square each, bolted to' 
gether sideways. They were grooved like the guide of a ;planer, and the 
upper launching way lItted tbeir [grooves correspondingly. The great 
danger of lallnchlng so large a mass on seven ways con.lsts In the liability 

one end going faster than the other, and thus wedging the caisson faet 
on the ways. Only the outer ways were provided with rib bands. They 
however, proved superfiuous to accelerate the motion oC the caisson as It 
entered the water, Bnd thus overcome the increasing resistance. Tbe ways 
were laid crowning to the amount of eighteen Inches In their length. The 
launching ways were likewise continued ten feet back of the caisson, and 
provided with shoes against the sides, It was desirable that the rear edge 
of the caisson should leave the end of the jl;round ways uniformly, and not 
stick fast on one-a thing likely to occur, since the ways stopped at the 
low-water Une, and the rear edge would faU at once Into deep water. The 
above arrangement answered the purpose. 

On the 19th of March, 1870, the la11nch took place ; in every respect a suc
cess. As soon a s  the last block was split out, tke caisson commenced to 
lDove. The impetus It had acquired In the first part of its Course proved 
sufficient to overcome the Immense resistance offered by the water. It 
" ould aoelll tIlat it' the wayS had beel1 l1bout twenty feet IOliger, the calsslln 

would have lost Its headway_ The air caught Inside the air chamber aided 
materially In buoying up during the launch. Neither the battering rams 
provided to start her, nor the checks and levers intended to hold her back 
until the proper time, were needed_ The deck of the caisson was not sub
merged, nor was there any wave of translation In front, as might have 
been expected. :An air pump and boiler had been placed on the caisson 
before landing_ This was at once set In motion, :and In a few hours the 
water was all displaced from the air chamber, the :alr blowing out at one 
corner, thus proving a satisfactory state of tightness. When the air was 
afterwards allowed to escape entirely, the top of the caisson settled within 
seventeen Inches of the water, which happened to agree with previous 
calculations. 

The launching arrangements, as well as the entire responsibility of the 
launch rested with the buUders, and they accompUshed their results by 
simple common sense arrangements, no money being wasted on elaborate 
precautions or preparations. 

PREPARATIONS 01" SITE . 

It had been estimated that the same lenjl;th of time would be required to 
prepare the bed for the caisson as to bullil lt. Owlng,to unforeseen difficul
ties, possession of the ground was not obtained until Jan. 1st , 1870. The 
winter had hitherto been mild, and contmued so, much to our advantage ; 
and during moot winters it would have been Impossible to do anything. 
The preparation of the site consisted In estabUshlng a rectangular basin 
open towards the water side, surrounded on three sides by a wall of sheet 
plllng leveled off to a uniform depth at eighteen feet at high water. This 
depth was decided upon because one corner of the side had that depth of 
water already, and because a certain depth was necessary to fioat in the 
caisson at all stages of the tide. The dlsman tUng of the space-the ferry 
sUp-drawing a hundred pUes, tearing out S50 feet of fender skeathlng, re
moving of S50 feet of heavy cribbing, lllled with stone and dredltlng of the 
loose mBterlal on top, required In all about a month. The dredging WBS 
done by Mr. Tebo by day's work, two machines ot the Osgood patent b eing 
used. The drawing of the pUes was done partly by pile drawers and In 
part by the " ox," a steam crane-boat well adapted for the purpose. At 
the same time It became necessary to cut away half o f  the pier separating 
thd!oundatlon from the main sUp of the Fulton ferry which was accom
p)lshed wlthOllt Interfering with the ferry. All the timber and plie s taken 
out were found to b e  Infested with thousands of sea worms ; the ravages, 
however, were conllned to the space between low water and the mud Une. 
A pUe which was sixteen inches iln diameter below the mUd, perfectly 
sound and free from worms, would be . found eaten away to a thin stem of 
three inches just ab ove the mUd, and all timber was affected aUke. Thl. 
shows the necessity of gOing belOW the top ot the river bed with our tim
ber foundation, and also proveil its entire safety In that position. 

MA.TERIAL BEMOVED. 

In all, there were 10,700 yards of material removed, the bulk of It In the 
course of a month, compriSing the fill!ng In and surface mud. A line oC 
soundings then taken showed S,OOO yards yet to be removed before the level 
of eighteen teet was reached. The character of this material was next to 
solid work, some of the dredges could make but the sUghtest impression 
upon It, neither the Osgood nor the powerful grapnel of Morris & Cum
mings. All oCthe old charts ot the harbor showed this point to be a reef 
of rocks or boulders, and these had been covered by ftlling in from the 
shore. Recourse was necessarily had to powder. Surface blasts were not 
used at all because the locality foroade the use of heavy charges which 
are·essentlal for success. A surface charge ;of less than three hundred 
pounds would have been ot no elfect. It was determined to m ake holes 
In the bottom by means of an Iron pile driven in and afterwards withdrawn. 
Into the bottom ot. this hole say, four or llve feet deep, a canister contai n
Ing ftfteen to twenty pounds was inserted by a diver when the pile driver 
was hauled back and the charge exploded by electricity. The result 
was a small crater and the loosening of contiguous boulders from their 
bed. Three Iron : piles were used, two of llve Inches and one of six 
Inches, twenty-two feet;long and shod with steel at the point and head. 
Two pile drivers were coupled together for this work and a double gang 
oC laborers employed day and night under charge of Captain Scott. A 
A week's practice reduced the maUer to a system and developed the kind 
of canister to be used, the exploders and the battery. From the ordinary 
tin canister we passed to second-hand, lap-welded, wrought·iron tubes, cut 
In lenl{ths of two teet and plugged at eacb end, which proved effective ,  
but the supply getting scarce, recourse was had to cast-iron shell with sides 
one haIC an Inch thick. They possessed the additional advantage of drop . 
ping to the bottom ot the hole of their own weight. The average number 
of blasts made by ' one gang In ten hours was thirty-five. The greatest 
delay was experienced in withdrawing the pile which frequently resisted 
the united efforts of both pile drivers hauling on treble blocks with their 
engines, and a thorough shaking did more iood than any amount of steady 
strain. 

THE BATTBRY 

used was a small frictional machlne,1 nclosed in a light rubber case, and 
was snppUed trom the Oriental Foundery, of Boston, as were the ex
ploders. This machine was Instantaneous In Its effects and never out of 
order, and wlthJt any number oC charges could be set off at the same time. 
After a thorough blasting the Osgood dredge could work to advantage fo r 
a short time. Many of the boulders were too large to be picked up by a 
dredge,: and a few were taken out by the Morris & Cummings Itrapnel, 
while others were slung under water by diver., having first been loosened 
by blasting and then lifted by the divers. 

Those that were too heavy were 1I0ated along under water to .. space 
back of the foundation and there dropped. The whole process was expen' 
slve, but still very effective. The casual observer, to whom the surface of 
the water appeared the same day by day would think that nothlnl{ Was 
done, but the diver who slung boulder upon boulder night after night, had 
a different story to tell . 

This driving of Iron plies afforded a thorongh knowledge of the e ntire 
ground. On the side towards Marston and Power a dozen blows would 
drive the pile down forty feet through soft clay, where It was brought up 
by a harder stratum. But In the center there Is a ridge-shaped layer of 
h&rdpan. varying from two teet to eight feet In thickness. Frequently 100 
bl01l's of tbe 1.500-pound hammer were required to drive the pile three feet 
into this material. Towards [the ferry the clay again disappeared , giving 
way to boulders of all Sizes, packed close together, a coarse sand ftIllng up 
the spaces between. On the river side aU sand or olay was washed away, 
leaving the bare stone, 

As the time passed along, aU work was conllned to the lines ot' the frames 
and edges of the calsson;.leavlng the ridges between, to b e  removed after
wards, from under the caisson. Threb fourths of the boulders consisted 
of the trap rock of the .Pallsades, the rest gneiSS, with a few sporadic 
boulders of red sandstone. Holes of extra depth were blasted for the 
location of the 1I'ater shafts. In the south shaft the pile finally penetrated 
through eight teet of hard pan, and there struCk into loose sand . 

None of the dredges were adapted for such work. The bucket should 
have been dIscarded entirely and replaced by one lonlt plow- shaped tooth, 
fastened to the dipper handle. solely with a view of rooting up the material 
The ordinary dipper presents too mnch surface for penetration. 

The cost of dredging out the soft material on top was about sixty cents 
per yard, and of the hard material below, Including the blasting flj'62 
per yard. 

1.173 blasts were fired consuming 13,000 pol1nds of powder. 
While the dredging was going on the Inclosnre also proceeded-an outer 

row of piles was first driVen and fastened back to anchors and logs , In 
order to resist the pressure of twenty-two feet of earth-five feet Inelde of 
this a line of Close sheet piUng was placed with sufficient marginal space 
for towing In the caisson. 

DUrlnjl; April, six air-compress1l1g machines were placed in their founda
tions, and satlsfactorlly tested. They were manufactured by the Burleigh 
Rock Drill Co., ot FItchburgh, Mass. Ea�h engine Is twenty-horse powet, 
and drives two single acting air cylinders of fourteen-inch stroke and 
fifteen-inch diameter. Every engine has Its own boller, and they are all so 
connected that the stopp age of no one bailer Or engine wlll affect the rest . 

A large condensing vesse \serves to preCipitate the moisture In the com· 
pressed air and deliver dry air Into the caisson. A ten-Indh main leads the 
air un,derground a distance of 150 fIlM; to the caisson, where It branches, 
and two rubber hose of six Inuhel diameter lead the air to the SUPPly 

9 
shafts and thus Into the caisson. Self-acting clock valves prevent the 
escape of the air in case anything should happen to the hose. All the air 
conductors have beeD tested to a safe Umlt. A blacksmith and c"rpenter's 
shop have been erected, the fires being blown by compressed air. One 
compressor has been set apart to compress air to 65 degrees for the purpose 
of working two Burleigh rock dr!lls In the caisson. 

Two double engines have been set up by Morris & Cummings to work the 
dredges In the water shaft. and two more engines are ready to hoist and Bet 
stone on the caisson by means of three large derricks with horizontal 
beoms, yet to be placed on the caisson. 

On the lIrst of May the levelingroff had proceeded far enough to bring 
down the caisson from Greenpoint. A contract had been entered into in 
the mean time with Webb & Bell to lay the ten addItional courses of yel
low pine timber, and advantage was taken by them of the delay to put on 
two of the courses at Greenpolnt, where the caisson was lying afioat. 

THB OAI8S0N WAB TOWED DOWN 

by six tug boats, under charge of Capt. Maginn. The pump was kept In 
operation and the air chamber fully Inllated, the great buoyancy possessed 
by the V-shaped sides prcvented any tilting or loss of air. This Infiatlon 
was essential, as In one part of the river there wa. only a foot space be
tween the bottom and the lower edge of the caiSSOD. At thc turn of the 
tide the following day, the caisson was easily hauled Into place. 

A double row oj' plies Incloses It on:the outSide, and also supports the 
track and turntables for the stone cars. 

By J une 20th aU the courses of timber were laid. Tbe oourses cross each 
other at right angles, with space between of actually four and five Inches
every two feet four Inches the stick Is fastened down by a one-inch drift 
bolt. The whole mass Is thus bound together Into one solid unylcldlng 
platform. Each course was properly adzed off, and the original course ot' 
two plies; with which the frames were laid is stlll preserved-the amount 
of timber laid In five weeks amounts to over 100,000 cubic feet. The space 
between the timbers Is lllled In with concrete, which serves to add to the 
necessary weight, as well as to harden and preserve the timber. 

It Is composed of four parts of clean washed Deach gravel from the 
Sound, two of sand, and one of cement. The gravel Is small , uniform in 
size, and perfectly free from impurities. Various brands of cements have 
been used so far, comprising In addition to the Rosendale cements, the 
yellow cements from Coplay, Pa., Akron and Fayettevllle, N. Y. The latter 
are all quick setting, but do not attain the ultimate hardness of the slower 
setting Rosendale cement, eapeclally where thc latter has been ground of 
extra fineness by special agreement. 

As the timber was built up tbe covers were Slipped back and the outer 
spaceslllled In with concrete, so that at Its upper corner there Is a mass of 
concrete from four to five feet thick, which serves to protect the timber. 

Tbe additional sections of water shaft as well as the air locks were put 
up, In the meantime permanent air connectlon was established. The air 
locks are seven feet high, and six Ceet six draw Inside ; the sides are half 
Inch boiler plate and heads of cast Iron, with oval doors eighteen by 
twenty-two Inches ; six bulls-eyes light up the Interior. 

These locks as well as the sections of water shaft were made by the Mol" 
gan Iron Works, and are very creditable speCimens of workmanship. 

To avoid the lengthening cut of the air .shafts the air locks are place<i. 
within water tight compartments, which occupy ' the spaces of tile well 
holes In the Tuwers, and . wlll keep out the water when the top ot' the 
timber Is submerged. 

The air chamber was llrat entered May 10th throngh the air locks, and 
gradually, as the caisson settled more, the force of laboring men has been 
Increased. 

The removal of the temporary wooden compartment and shovinjl; out at 
the material under the edges was accomplished In due time, as well as the 
opening of two doorways through eaCh o f the frames. 

For three weeks past a gang of 40 men has been at work In the caisson ,  
for eight hours every day, under charge of Mr. Young, prlnoirally I n  level, 
Ing off and removing boulders which happened to Ue linder the frames and 
edges. A deposit of dock mUd, from two to three feet deep, has made this 
work exceptionally unpleasant. The dredges, whicb are now begmnlng 
to work, will remove it in a short time. The removal of large stone from 
under the shoe, some of tbem containing 100 cubic feet, is a matter requir . 
Ing considerable sklll and perseverance. It has so far been accomplished 
by means of blocks and falls, crabs and winches, aurl hydraulic pulling 
Jacks. In extreme cases blasting w!ll be resorted to . 

During this time the caisson has dally 

BEEN RISING 

with every high tide and resting on tbe ground again at low water, reo 
quirlng most of the work Inside to be done at low water, where the 
caisson Is comparatively free from water. As the edge does not readily 
sink Into the hard soil it Is expected that there will always be some 
water. Since the edge of the shoe is rounding , it allows the air to blow off 
before the level of the water has reached the lowest Umlt ; this is caused 
by any trilling agitation In the level oC the water inSide, which gives tbe 
esoaplng air a chance to estabU.h an outgoing current before the head of 
water InSide becomes sumeiently great Inside to overcome it. 

By constantly building up on top the center of gravity h as been raised 
considerably, and the caisson Is now In a condition of unstable equiIlbrl· 
um-that is, It does no longer rise uniformly with tbe rise of the tide. One 
end wlll remain on the ground and the otber rises as much more In propor 
tlon, and the more It rises the mora surface it presents to the upw ard 
pressure of the air on that Side, tbe general leVel of the water inside being 
governed by the level of the highest pOint of the shore . 

This rising of one end of the caiSson Is attended by another phenomenon 
ot Imposing appearance. As the tide rises, and the downward pressure of 
tbe caisson Is about: being overoome by the Increased tension of the air 
Inside, as well as the buoyancy of tbe water outside. one end ot' the caisson 
wlll Buddenly rise six Inches:or more. The result Is that for a fcw minutes 
the tellslon of the air Inside exceeds the head of water outSide, and a tre
mendous outward rnsh of air takes place nnder the shoe, carrying along 
a column ot water of hundreds of tuns to a hight of sixty feet at times. 
This continues until a retur ... w ave Inside of the caisson checks it. These 
blow-offs are not felt to any extent by the men inSide, beyond the warning 
noise and momentary draft created. 

The magazine of force contained in 170,000 cubic feet of compressed ail' Is 
.0 large that the loss of a few hundred tuns Is a trille. A system of pipes 
Is put In the air ohamber tor the purpose of illuminating the air chamber 
with calcium Ughts, a trial of which has resulted favorably : with moder 
ate pressures candles answer very well. 

THE l"IRST dOURSB OF STONE 

is now being laid. Its weight, together 1I'lth the concrete on top of tbe 
tlmbet, will probably suffice to ground the caisson permanently, and thus 
permit the erectioll of setting derricks on the caisson. The stone setting 
wlll.thenkeep uniform pace witk the excavation, and by the time the de' 
sired point Is reached the masonry Is far above the water level. 

fhe stone used for tbeBe land courses, which w!ll be per111anently"under 
water,ls the Kingston I1mestone, furmBhed oy Noon and Mad den. These 
.tone� have both beds cut, but the sides and builds lett rough, with vertical 
quarry jOints, the proJections not exceeding two and a halt inches. The · 
beds are exceptionably wide. As the base ot the masonry work resting 
on tbe timber Is very much larger than the section of masonry at the water 
level, It Is consldered that tbls class of masonry Is equally as good , and 
certainly far cheaper than regular dimension stone. All the ston e In any 
one course are cut to a uniform size. Above low water granite w1ll be 
used on tbe water face, and subsequently throughout as freestone. 

The first or corner stone of the extensive pile of masonry to be raised 
above the cals80n, unlike as It was to ordinary affairs of this kind, was a 
massive block of limestone from the quarry at Kingston, Ulster Co . , and In 
extent was three feet widii by eight in length, weighing about 6,800 pounds, 
or 165 pounds to the cubic foot ; and it Is of this material that the founda' 
tion below low water mark w!ll consist. 

Additional borings are now beinz ntade for the N. Y. tower. Tbe boring 
made two years since was 400 feet away from the actual site of the towe r .  
This one I s  directly o n  It. The sante stratum o f  thirty feet o f  the llnest 
quicksand has been penetrated, bnt boulders have been encountered at a 
depth of eighty feet, and the IndiCations are that rOCk will shortly b e 
reached. 

Plans have been perfected for the New York cllls.on. 1t l.t! somewhat 
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larger than the Brooklyn caisson. Owing t o  the greater depth t o  which it 
is necessary to go, and the greater pressnre of air to be encountered, it wllJ 
be Ilned with boiler plate inside. otherwise it Is constructed of wood. 

Other means besides the water shaft will be provided for the removal of 
tne fine quicksand. Successful experiments to that effect have been mad e 
by Mr. Allen and Mr. CoJllngwood, during the summer. The depth of water 
varying from thirty.five to forty feet. at the site of that pier, the manage· 
ment of the caisson during its descent will be somewhat different, and a 
sllght change in the frames and fioor wUl be made. 

To Mr. C. C . Martin, formerly chief engineer of Prospect Park, and now 
engineer of construction on the caisson, as well as to, Col. Paine in super· 
ntendino; the building of the caisson and the excavation inside, I am under 

contiuued obllgatlons. Also to Mr. CoJllngwood, in charge of the design. 
i ng room, and to Messrs . Van der Bosch and Hildenbrand, draftsmen. 

Respectfully submitted, W. A. RO .. BLING, Chief Eng. N. Y. Bridge Co • . 
CONTRACTS. 

We learn from Mr. Kingsley'S report all of the work thus far which 
could well be done by contract has been let-after advertising for pro· 
posals-to the lowe�t responsible bidder. 

The following are the principal contracts awarded . 
The contract for making the caisson was awarded to Messrs. Webb & Bell, 

shipbuilders. of Green POint, L. I . ,  and they have received for its construc' 
tion one hundred thousand, two hundred and seventy.four dollars and 
fifty-one cents (,100,274'51) . This contract was awarded on the BOth day of 
October, l869, and the work was prosecuted with such energy, and with 
such fidelity to the plans furnished as entitle them to very great c redit. A 
contract was entered into with Messrs. Mayhew & Co. for 1,800,000 feet, 
board measure, oC yellow pine timber, at thirty-two dollars per thousand. 
This contract was promptly filled, and the timber was of superior quallty. 
On October 29, 1869, a contract was made with .Messrs. Wilder, Son, & Co. 
or 1,800,000 feet, board measure, of yellow pine timber, at thirty·?ne dollars 

and fifty cents per thousand. This was deUvered In time for the caisson, 
and was in all respects satisfactory. 

On November 10th, 1869, a contract was made with Messrs. Hubbard & 
Whitaker, of Brooklyn, for the construction of the air. water, and supply 
hafts, shoes. shoe plates, etc., for the caisson, they being the lowest bid1ers. 
On January 22, �870, a contract was made w ith Messrs. Morris & Cum· 

mings, of New York, to furnish, and put In position complete, and ready 
or use, two of theIr machines for dredging, lncludlng the engines, hoisting 

gesr, and buckets, for the sum of f9,OOO. Tbese areJn position and neaIly 
eady for use . 
On March 21, 1870, a contract was made with Messrs . Noon & Madden, of 

Kingston, N. Y., to furnish 5,000 cubic yards of limestone for the founda· 
tlon .,r the Brooklyn tower of the bridge. The dellvery of the stone has 
been promptly commenced, and the Indications are that it will be supplied 
as fast as required for the work. 
On April 11, 1870, a cqntract w.as eRtered' into with Messrs. W. Taylor & 

Son, of Brooklyn, to furni.h two engines for hoisting stone from the scows 
to the tower, for the sum of ,2,250 each. The time for the dellvery of these 
hail not yet expired, but the work on them Is well advanced. 

NOTE.-The laying of the stone upon the top of the caisson' 
was commenced the 15th of June, the �ay the above report 
was made public. One of the dredges spoken of in the report 
commenced working on Wednesday, the 22d. The caisson 
ceased rising with the tide on Saturday, the 18th, the tide 
being low and a considerable weight of stone having been 
placed upo'n the structure. It is now thought that the weight 
will be added as fast, or faster than tb.e tide increases, so that 
the caisson has probably risen for the last tiroe.-[EDB. 

- - -
ICE PITCHER CA.8E.···IN THE U .  S. CIRCUIT COURT, 

EASTERN DISTICT OF PENNSYLVANIA, 

Colburn, E",ecutri'" Qf James Stimpson, vs. George B. Garrett ct Co.-'This 
was an action brou.,;ht by the admlIilstratrix of James Stimpson to restrain 
the defendants from manufacturing and selling ice pitchers. 

The claims of the patent are : 
1. A pitcher for preserving ice water cool, comiJined with double, wall. in

clolling between them air or equivalent 1u>n-conduct,ng material, so arranged 
as not to ,mpair the llOrtability Of the pitcher, and its capability qf diBCharging 
its contents by pouring, nor itli capacity for /wIding water. 

':"J,.
nt��":!�'ka;�"ar:,,'I:;.�:dUb�";,)f�!I:=':�:"[,,'v�rng:''o�fi:[ =�:J.�'t:' 

!::hich prevents aceess qf air jnto the pitcher thereat e",cept during the act qf 
1Jouring. 

The defendants, Garrett & Co.,manufactured and sold Ice pitchers having 
both the features claimed, except that the cover over the spout was hinged 
so as to hang vertically . They denied the valldit.y of the patent. and reo 
lied mainly upon old teapots and coffeepots manufactured by Isaac S. WII· 
IIams, of Philadelphia, fOrty years ago , navlng as it was alleged, double 
walls ' also Ullon an old teapot whicli has been in the family of Mr • . Fine, 
in Phi\adelphla, for many years, having double walls . 

The court decided thatthe teapots referred to as:the " Fine " teapot and 
the " Williams " teapot are not the same Invention 3S the Ice pitcher of 
James Stimpson, ana that the :!\.rst and second claims of the 
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ferred to John Cadwslader, Jr., Esg., as master. 
Harding for plaintiff ; Diedrick for defendant. 

. ,.., . 
NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATION S, 

LIFE AT HOME ; or the Family and its Members. Including 
Husbands and Wives, Parents, Children, Brothers, Sis
ters, Employers and Employed, the Altar in the House, 
etc. By Rev. William Aikman, D.D. 1 vol.,  12mo. 
Nearly 300 pp., tinted paper, muslin, beveled boards. 
Price, plain, fIU'50 ; extra gilt, $2'00. S. R. Wells, pub
lisher, 389 Broadway, New York. 

J dtntifit Jtutritnu. l JULY 2, 1870. 
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�r.m·-MAKING M .. TAL COP TUBJOs.-James Eaton, Boston, Mass. May 24 , tlY 
l,508.-CONN .. STIONS FOR FIRE ENGINE HOSES, ETO.-Loftus Perkins, 

London, England, and M. Glbs, WaShington, D. C. May24, 1870. 
18��12.-WASHING MAOHIN ... -J. T. Owen Philadelphia, Pa. May 25, CORRESPONDENTS who ''''pect to rece/l/Je answers to their letter. must, in all cases, Ilign their namell. We have a right to knoW thoae w/w .eek infi

a
Drmation from U8 ,.  be8ides, as 80metimell happens, we may prefer to ad· reB8 correspondents b1/ mail. MACHIN .. RY FOR FORMING BATS OF WOOL FOR F .. LTING PURPOSES.-L. 

Robinson, Matteawan, N. Y. May '25, 1870. 

W- A. number of Moore's Rural New Yorker (the Great Nation· 
al Illustrated Rnral, Literary, and Family Newspaper,) wllJ be pent free to 
every reader of the Scientific American, who sends address to D. D. T. 
MOORE, 41 Park Row, New York. 

aud 
The OlIarge fOf' lnsertion under lhill head ill One Dollar a Line. LJ IIIIJ NotIMII 

e:l:ceea Four Lines. One Dollar and a BaIT per liM will be charged.. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United States-Boston Bulletin. $4'00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a Une .  

Pictures tor the Parlor-Prang's latest Chromos, Hart's 
SeasoRS. Sold in all Art Stores thronghout tae world. 

Wm. Roberts & Co., Designers and Engravers on Wood, 36 
Beekman st., New York, would respectfully announce that they are now 
prepared to receive orders from Manufacturers, and others , for engraving 
of machinery, views of stores, factories, trade marks, etc., etc. 

Wanted.-A man of thorough knowledge Or practical experi
ence in casting white metal, buffing, burnishing, and E llver plating, to go 
West. Address, with references, P. O. Box 5802, New York City. 

Fo); sale at a Bargain-10.Horse Boiler-a good one. For par
ticulars, �dress A. H. Walker, Oswego Center, N. Y. 

Carpenter Plane8;"the best quality, made by Tucker & Apple
ton, Bosl on. Send for list. 

Of Washing Machines, there is nothing to be compared with 
Doty's.-Weekly Tribune, Dec. 15, 1869. 

For Sale-The Right for the Six New England fStates of L. 
Bertsche's self· fastening caster, the best caster ever used. Address L. 
Bertsche, 8th Ward, AlIel1:heny City, Pa. 

Scientific American.-Back Nos., Vols., and Sets for sale. Ad· 
dress Theo. Tusch, City Agent, Sci. Am., 87 Park Row. New York. 

A Superintendent wanted in a large wood.working and ma· 
chine shop, ln tb e State of New York. Address, ln own handWriting, stat
Ing references, past experience, sslary expected, etc. An interest In the 
business wllJ be offered to the right person, lf it Is desired . Address " Suo 
perlntendent," P. O. Box 773, New York city. The Editor of this paper 
will vouch for the responsible character of the establlshment neediRg the 
above ser;vice. 

Wanted-A good second·hand Stationary Engine, from 12 to 
15·H. P., built within the past two years. Send full description, with name 
of maker and lowest price. Address �. O. Box 159, Bridgeport, Conn. 

The " Patent Steam Gong," in rise for Fire Alarms, Fog Sig. 
nals on steamboats, factories, etc. Have a musical tone, and have been 
heard thirty miles. Manufactured by the Union Water Meter Co., Wor· 
cester, Mass. 

West's Great American Tire·Settmg Machine sets tire without 
removal from the wheel, saving ninety per cent over the old method. 
West & Fish, Geneseo, N. Y. 

To Brick Makers.-A new style of Brick,for 'Paving Sidewalks, 
just pstented. Warranted to lie soUd and never to rock when trod upon. 
Rights for sale cheap by the inventors, Moffat & Thomson, 121 Otter st., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wanted.-Situation as Superintendent Or foreman in Machine 
Works. Fifteen years'experience. Address P.O. Box 1016, Worcester,Mass. 

Wanted.-A good second·hand Roper 4-horse Engine. Ad-
dress, with price, Wm. J. Mack, East Norwich, L. I. 

Wanted.-A good Patent Salesman. Box 115, Cuba, N. Y. 
The best boiler·tube cleaner is Morse's. See cut inside page. 

Crampton's Imperial Laundry Soap, washes in hard Or salt 
water, removes paint, tar, and grease spots, and, containing a large per· 
centage of vegetable oll,is as agreeable as CasWe soap for washing hands . 
.. Grocers keep It." Office 84 Front st., New York. 

SPECIAL NOTE.-Th;s column ill de8!gned for the general interest and inslirucUon qf our reader., notfor gratuitous replies to questions qf a purely business or ;g,ersonal nature. We will publish 8'UCh InqUiries, however 'iies"f C:::t Pe":80a:a?dvertisements at $1'00 a liM, under tlie head qf .. Busi: 
All reference to back numbers should be by volume and page. 

J. H. P., of Ark., asks, will a 100-pound weight drive light 
machinery, sewing machines, etc. We answer that a loo·lb weight fall. 
ing through a suftlcient space in a given time would drive the Great 
Eastern, were the power thus developed applied to the propulsion of 
that monster. This correspondent Is evidently laborin.,; under a very 
common mlsapprehenslon : the confounding of statical pressure with 
mechanical power. Statical pressure Is not mechanical power. It never 
did and never will do work In the sense in which the term work Is used 
in mechaniCS. It takes on an average about one tenth of a horse powe r 
to drive a lewlng machine. To yield this power a 100·pound weight 
would need to fall through a space of three and three tenths feet In olie 
minute of time. and contlL.ue moving at that rate. 

J. H. P., of N. Y.-This cOrrespondent writes in regard to the 
use of hellebore to kill currant worms. He says the white hellebore Is as 
good as the black. This weed I. also known as poke, or itch weed. It is 
not so expensive as the other. He make. a strong decoction of the leaves 
and stems, pours off the liquor, and applies It cold, with a watering "ot. 
He says that a single application made at the night time, that Is, when the 
eggs are all hatched, will be effectual In destroying the worms. He ask. 
for somethlng to kill maggots which destroy onions . Can any of ou 
correspondents Inform him ? 

W. & B., of Tenn.-Petroleum products, such as gasoline, are 
tested for their specUlc gravity by an Instrument called an hydrometer. 
The lighter the fiuld the deeper this Instrument will sink Into It. Gaso · 
line or benzine spoken of a. being 85" allows the Instrument to sink to 
that number marked upon the stem. 

M. H. S., of N. Y.-We cannot at this distance say what 
makes the bearings you describe heat ; there are many things that might 
do It. The belts may be too tight, the bearing surfaces too small for the 
weight they support, or the lubricator used may be of a kind which evap · 
orates as soon as the bearings become warm. We think it likely that the 
bearing surfaces are too small. 

J. K., of Pa.-We should regard a scale of three eighths of 
an Inch in thickness as dangerous In any steam boiler. To drive any 
engine at greater speed while performing an increased amount of work 
will require more :steam, and: consequently more fuel. Your question 
cannot be answered more definitely without more complete data. 

S. K.,  of Mo.-Your solution of the 2d mechanical problem 
given out some weeks since is correct ; It was also glyen by another 
correspondent. See article elititled .. N ew Mechanical Movements " in 
last Issue. 

L. R. P., of N. H.-There are various methods of making 
solid emery wheels, mostly patented, and therefore not available to. you 
except by purchase. We cannot describe any of 'them In this column. 

J.  G. S" of Vt.-What is meant by the pitch of saw teeth is 
the incllnatlou of the ' face of the tooth up which the shaving ascends , 
and not the Intervals from tooth to tooth as In wheels . 

N. F. E., of Vt., wants a size that will cause bronze to adhere 
to paper, linen, etc., and which will not stain or c610r. Do any of our 
correspondents know what will do the business ? 

J. W., of L. I.-The plan of compressing air into receptacles 
to be afterwards used as motive power Is old. It has many elements of 
Impracticability which we cannot specIfY here. 

T. A., of Mass.-Medals when dipped into the " bronze dips " 
described on page 265, are to be subsequently washed in water, and 
brushed . That is the whole of the process. 

C. G., of Ohio.�Carbolic acid in weak solution is recommend· 
ed as a preservative of awnin!!:s from mildew. Chloride of zinc has also 
been used. 

A. A. E., of Mich.-A cement called marine glue is kept for 
sale pretty generally In drng stores, which unites wood and resists 
moisture. 

G. E. R., of Mass., wants to know what will exterminate 
Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man- black ants from beams and fiooring which they have bored into . 

D. L. B.. of Pa.-V\Te published a rule for th e computation of 
the sizes of cone pulleys on page 157, Iast volume. 

ufacturers, Milo Peck & Co., New Haven. Ct. 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, duo 
, rable. For description of the above see Scientific American, Nov. 27th , 
1869. Also. Glazier'S Diamonds. John Dickinson. 64 Nassau st . . N. Y. 

Direct.acting Steam Circular Saw Mill-Mill and engine com· 
blned in one machine. The power of the engine applied directly to the 
saw without belts. They are now In successful operation. Patent applied 
for. E. H. Bellows, Worcester, Mass. 

W. W. W., of Ohio.-The expression " groin arch " is a mis 
nomer ; " grolned arch " would be a correct term. 

S. M. C., of Ohio.-The true length of tlte old measure called 
a digit Is three fourths of an inch. 

This Is a very excellent and timely book, one that shoultl be read by 
parents and children alike. The counsel Is wholesome-the criticisms 
none too severe. For foot·power engine lathes address Bradner &Co.,N ewark,N.J. 

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE, for July, 
contains an article from the pen of Justin McCarthy on .. The Petticoat In 
the Politics of England," which eontalns much to Instruct and something 
to amuse. A paper on " The HypothesiS of Evolution, Physical and Meta
physical," by Edward D. Cope, states argnments and facts in support of 
tl1is doctrine, and at the same time suggests 80me " coD;sequent necessary 
modification of our metaphysical and theological views " resulting from 
Its acceptance. " A  Week among the Mormons " adas but little to our 
knowlcdge of Young and his followers. but wllJ Interest readers who are 
not tired of the subject. " Negro Superstitions," by Thaddeus Norris, is a 
very readable and entertaining article. The usual amount of lighter read· 
Ing is supplied, and is of good quality. 
THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY, for July, 
opens ,with a poem by Lonl/:fellow, " The Alarm Bell of Atrl," which wllJ 
be read with delight by all lovers of poetry. " Equal, yet Divine," by Burt 
G. Wilder, touches upon that absorbing question ' of the time the future 
status of woman In SOCiety. " Criminal Law at Home and Abroad," by 
Francis Wharton, and " The Shipping of the United States," together with 
Mr. Burt's contribution , are the solid dishes of the feast. The usual side 
dishes and dessert are added. 

.. _ .. 
.Inventions Patented In England by American •• 
[Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners of Patents.") 

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX. MONTHS. 
l,4�.-AuTO)JATIO BARR .. L·FILLING ApPARATUS.-S. C. Catlin, Cleveland, 

Ohio. May 18, 1870. 
l,454.-ROLLING METALLIC RODS OR WIR ... -J. P. Blake, Medway, Mass. 

May 19, 1870. 

Machinists and others using Fine Tools, send for illustrated Under thlll heading we shall pubiiBh weekly note8 qf some qf the more prom.  catalo.,;ue. Goodnow & Wightman, 2 8  Cornhill. Boston. l..ent home and foreign patents. 
Tempered Steel Spiral Springs for machinists and manufactu· 

rers. John Ch&tlllon, 91 and 93 Cliff st., New York. 

One 60·Horse Locomotive Boiler, used 5 mos., $1,200. Ma
chinery from two 500-tun propellers, and two Martin boilers very low. 
Wm. D. Andrews & Bro .. 414 Water st .. New York. 

Kidder's Pastilles.-A sure relief for Asthma. Price 40 cents 
by mati. Stowell & Co., Charlestown, Mass. 

Pat. paper for buildings, inside & out, C. J. Fay, Camden, N . •  J. 
For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see Mvertisem.ent. Address 

Union Iron MIlls, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Keuffel & Esser,71 Nassau st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class 
Drawing Materials, Swiss Instruments, and Rubber Triangles and Curves. 

For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Ply
mouth, st., near Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y 

Glynn's Anti.Incrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative. No foaming,and does not attack metals of boiler. Liberal 
terms to Ageuts. C. D. Ji'redricks, 587 Broadway. New York. 

To ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletln's manufac· 
turin.,; news of the United states. Terms $4'00 a year. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compression couplings,manufactured by Jones & Laughllns,P1ttsburgh,Pa. 

MAOHIN .. FOR BORIBG POSTS AND POINTING RA.ILS.-Rudolph Martin and 
Matthew Harner, Taneytown, Maryland.-This Invention has for its obJect 
to bore fence posts In order to the making of mortises therein, and to 
sharpen fence ralls in order to the ' Insertion of their pOinted cnds in such 
mortlses. 

STR .... T AND STATION INDICATOR FOR RAILWAY CARB .-Edward L. Deau 
Newburgh, Ohio.-Thls Invention has for it. object to cause the Index 
finger of a dial plate affixed to the inside of a street car to travel over 
its surface and point out the names of streets and stations as they are sue· 
ces,�vely r��ched. 

SADDL ... -George Horter, N ew Orleans, La.-Thll object had in view in 
making thIs Invention was the production of a very cheap, and, at the 
same time, a very durable saddle, malniy for nse In districts like the South· 
ern and South·western parts of the United States where !torse-back riding 
Is the chief means of locomotion, and where moot ot' the Inhabitants are 
very poor. 

WAT .. R WHE .. L ATTAcmmNT.-W. A. Cobb , Orange, Mass.-Thls inven 
tion has for Its object t(> prevent water wheels from being stopped by th e 
"back water " of fioods. To this end the Invent ion consists in providing 
a casing extending from the fioor of the flume on which the wheel rests to  
the bed of the river, WhiCh casing receives the water fiowing from the 
wheels through the fioor ot the fiume, and discharges It through one of two 
pipes, a short one for ordinary nse and a very long one for flood seasons, 
which discharges at a point not affected by the high wat8l' of the stream, 
and consequently renders the casing and fiume impervious &0 the surround
Ing water, the gate to the short pipe being, in the mean tlmO closed . 

l,487.-MAOHINERY FOR GRINDING HAND SAWS.-W. F. Semple, Mount 
Vernon. Ohio. May 28, 1870. For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating 

machinery, see advertisement of Andrews ' Patents In another column. HON .. Y.B .. E PALAc ... -Nathanlel F .  White, Mount Pleasant, lowa.-This 
invention relates to a new and useful Improvement In a house or palace for 

May 
Winans' boiler powder, 11 Wall st., N. Y., removes Incrusta- honey bees, in which their hives are placed and where they are protected 

tions without injury or foaming 12 years In use. Beware of Imitations . from moths and from the weather. 

l,490.-TR"ATING L .. ATH .. R.-Ed. Fitzhenry, Boston, Mass. May 28, 
870. 
l,500.-EARTB CLOS .. TS, "TO.-C. A. Wakell.eld, Pittsfield, Mass . 

. i, l870. 
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FRUIT DRYER.-Newton C. Cooley, Wyoming, Del.-The Invention con

slsts ln a fruit· drying case, provided with partitions that divide it into sep' 
arate chambers which commnnicate at one end with a hot·air flue, hnd a� 
the other end with an escape passage leading to a chimney, and which are 
fnrnlshed with screens for holding frnlt, malt, hol's, or other article to be 
dried In the current of hot air that sweeps through the chambers, the 
moisture drawn from the frnit in each chamber being carried off therefrom 
directly to the chimney withont riSing throngh the other chambers and 
damaging the fruit therein . 

FRUIT JAR.-Thomas P. Gibbons , Philadelphia, Pa.-Thls :inventlon con
sists In a metallic collar provided with an inwardly prOjecting fiange at its 
lower end, In combination with an ontwardly-projectlng fiange on the 
head of a fruIt jar, in SRch manner that, by the two flanges, the collar Is 
prevented from being removed from the jar, while there is no obtrnslon 
to sllpplne; the collar down on the neck of the j ar for convenience in 
filling . 

PADLOCK .-Edward L. Gaylord, Terryville, Conn.-l'hls Inventl )U con
sists in an Inclosing case for a padlock strnck In two plates with a lap. or 
tongue and groove j oInt at their edges ; also in a spring coiled in a recess 
In the butt of the shackle, and operating so as to alltomatlcally throw the 
shackle open when released from the tnmblers, and hold it open until it 
is shut by direct pressure. 

MUCILAGE OR INK STAND.-Franklln T. Grimes, Liberty, Mo .-This in
vention relates to that clasB of inkstands in which the apace, if any t in the 
reservoir above the ink is a vacuum j and the invention also consists in 
partitions placed in the Ink reservoir so as to divide the latter Into separate 
compartments, in order that, if the vacu1lm be destroyed in one part of 
the reservoir by an irrnption of air, It may still be preserved In the re
maining portion� . 

RAKING ATTACHMENT FOR HARVESTEBS.-WiHlam W. Miller, Zionsville, 
Ind.-ThIR Invention has for its object to furnish an Improved raking at
tachment for harvesters, which shall be so constrncted as to sweep the 
grain from the platform of the harvester by a slight movement of the driv
er's foot whenever a sufficient amount of grain has been cut to form a 
gavel, depositing the grain at the rear of the drive wheels so as to be en
tirely ont of the way of the machine at its next passage. 

FARM GATE.-Howard Piper, Haskins, Ohio.-This:lnventlon relates to 
improvements in that class of g-ates which are arranged to slide back and 
fortll In opening and clOSing, and consists in arranging the post on which 
the gate Slides, so that It may be raised np to admit of sliding the gate above the snow, or for other purposes. _ Thj3 invention also consists in a peculiar arrangement of the gate with the said post for sliding therein, 
and for arms for bracing the ends of the gate laterally. 

HA Y LOADER AND CARRIER.-Galen Meaders, Jeffersonville, Ind .-ThiS 
Invention relates to a new and useful Improvement In a vehicle for gather. 
Ing and transporting hay. 

SEEDER AND CULTIVATOR.-J. T. Trowbridge, Akron, Ohlo.-Thls inven
tion has for Its object to Improve the constrnction of the seeder and 
cultivator, known as the " Champion of l�a," so as to make it Simpler in 
construction, stronger, more effective in operation, and more convenient 
in use. 

ARTIFICIAL FUEL.-E. F .  Loisean and C. F.: Requin, Nashville, Tenn.
This Invention has for its object to practically utilize coal dnst as fuel. 

LUBRICAToR.-Davld .4.damson, Bremen, Germany.-This invention reo 
lates to Improvements In that class of Inbrlcator cnps, In whloh a piston 
Is employed to receive steam pressnre for forcing viSCid or eoagnlating 
material out of the cup .  

THREE-WHEELED CARRIAGES.-C. H .  Barrows, WillimantiC, Conn.-This 
invention has for its object to so construct the steering apparatus of three. 
wheeled carriages, that the vehicles can be more readily controlled, and 
less apt to be overturned than the ordinary carriages now In use. 

DUST-PROOF VENTILATING WINDOWs.-M. C. Mnrphy, IBoston, Mass .
This Invention relates to Improvements in ventilating windows, and con
sists In the employment, either with the ordinary plain gl ass windows or 
not, of two or more sashes with vertical, concave, or convex strips of glass 
or other substance, set in the upper and lower bars of the sash, with nar· 
row spaces between the edges, and with the centers of the concave faces 
of the strips of the second set behind the spaces between the first, to cause 
the particles of dust carried in the air to strike against the concave sur
faces and fall Into discharge passages in the bottom of the window frame, 
and escape at the outside. 

. POWER ApPARATus .-Wm. Hammill, Parma, Mich.-This Invention re
lates to improvements in machinery intended for generating power for 
driving light machinery, and has for Its object to provide a simple arrange. 
ment of vibrating and swinging weights or pendulnms and springs, which 
with the aid of an attendant for moving them past the " dead pOints," may 
be set Into and kept In motion. 

SLED BRAKE.-J. E. Contant, Rondout, N. Y.-Thls Invention has for it. 
object to furnish an Improved brake for attachment to bob and other sleds, 
which shall be simple in construction, effective in operation, an(l con. 
venlently operated, being worked by the action of the horses In holding 
back the sled. 

GRAIN LIFTERB.-Wm. M. Jackson, Woodland, Cal.-Thls invention reo 
lates to Improvements In grain lifting or elevating- attachments: to heading and reaping machines for straightening the lodged grain In advance of the cutters, and consists in an Improved'arrangement of means for elevating or depressing the lifting or elevating fingers or shoes moving in advance of 
the cntters. when applied to the heading machines. Thls lnventlon also 
comprises an improved constrnction of the shoes, which move in adv ance 
of the cntters to snpport the elevating fingers. 

REFRIGERATING ATTACHMENT TO WELLS.-J. L. Wiley, Vermont, lll.
This invention relates to apparatuB for use in connection with wells, for the reception and suspension immediately above the water of articles of 
food for preservation In warm weather, and It consists In the application along the walls of the well from the bottom to the top , and prOjecting a suitable distance above the top of the gnide rails, and the application 
thereto of a crib capable of moving up and down, and of holding the articles to be preserved, and a winding crank, rope� and balance weight, for raising and lowering the crib. 

GRAIN BINDERs.-Wm. B. Oglesby, Rridge Prairie, ll!.-Thls Invention relates to improvements in grain binding !=Lttachments to reaping machines, 
and consists in one or more pairs of clamps mounted on a horiz :::mtally re. volving support, and provided with a twisting device and a tucking device, and arranged to be held open for reception of the gavel by the weight of onc of the jaws, whieh is closed up by a fixed bent rod, or cam ,  
after reception of the gavel, and the twister and tncker are set In  motion 
by toothed racks, gearing with pinions attached to them as they are moved past the said racks, twisting the band of straw provlously placed in the clamps by hand, and securing it by tucking the end under, as in 
hand binding, after which the over jaw falls open, and the bnndles are ejectedlby a fixed rod, having one end arranged to stand in the path of the bundle when carried by the open jaw. 

MERCURIAL EXPANSION ENGINE.-Charles G .  Wilson, Brooklyn, N. Y._ 
This Invention has for Its object to fnrnish a simple, cheap, safe, and reliable motor, designed for use where any small power is required, and which shall be so constructed that It may be easily manipulated and kept n repair. 

SAW SET.-Moritz T. Klahre, Bloody Rnn,  Pa.-Thls Invention has for Its 
object to furnish an Improved saw set by means of which a nnmber of the 
teeth of the saw may be oct upon both Sides at the same operation, and 
which shall at the same time be simple In constrnction, effective In opera. 
tion, and conveniently and qnickly operated, and which may be easily 
adJnsted to set the teeth more or less, or to set different sized teeth as 
may be required. 

SULKY HARROW! CULTIVATOR, ROLLER, ETc.-James A. CaseYl Maysville, 
Ky.-This Invention has for Its object to furnish an Improved machine 
which shall be so constructed that It may be readily adjnsted for nse as a 
harrow, cnltlvator, or roller, doing its work well in either capacity. 

J citlltific �mtricau. 
WEANING BIT.-Isaac L. Baker, Prairie City, Kansas.-This invention 

relates to a new and useful devIce for weaninl!: colts and calves, and :for 
other pnrposes, and It consists in so forming a bit that air Is admitted Into 
the month in the act of sncklng, thereby preventing a vacunm being 
formed, and conseqnently the fiow of milk. 

DOOR AND SHUTTER BOLT.-G. B. Green, Philadelphia, Pa.-The object of 
this Invention is to provide a durable, safe, and ornamental bolt fastening 
for doors and shntters, and to be employed in. all sitnations where It may 
be fonnd useful ; and it consists In the use of a slotted sliding bolt, and In 
plates of ornamental casting, or ornamental plates strnck up or swaged of 
any form, or Size, or deSign, which plates are attached to the studs which 
pass throngh the doors or shntters. 

ANrMAL TRAP.-Samnel Arnold, Silver Springs, Tenn.-This invention 
relates to a new and useful improvement in traps for catching rats or other 
animals, birds, or fishes. 

ADJUSTABLE SCIIOOL DESK.-Charles H. Loomis, New Philadelphia, Ohio. 
-This Invention relates to a new and nseful Improvement In desks or 
tables for school-rooms and other purposes, whereby they are made more 
convenient and nsefnl than snch articles have heretefore been, and It con
sists in making the top adjnstable, so as to snit pupils of different ages, 
and so that the desk or table may be made to accommodate a person In an 
otllce, or elsewhere, while either standing or sitting. 

APPARATUS FOR ROLLIl'fG AND C OOLING BA.RRELS ,  CASKS,. ETo.-David 
Cammerer, CinCinnati, Ohlo.-This Invention has �or its object to constrnct 
an apparatns for agitating and COOIlLg barrels and casks Immediately after 
the Inner sides of the same are covered with pitch, or other water-proof 
composition. 

SPRING PAOKING.-John Hnghes, Saxton, Pa.-The object of thls lnven
tlon Is to provide a spring packing for steam cylinder pistons, which shall 
be simple and durable, and readily adjnstbale to the walls of the cylinder. 

CULTIVATOR.-Joseph Adams, Manteno, Ill.-Thls lnventlon has for Its 
object to furnish an Improved cnltlvator, which shall be so constructed 
-an.farranged that the plows may be easily adjnsted closer together or far
ther apart,anchalsed or lowered to regulate the depth at which they work 
In the gronnd. 

GATE LATOH.-W. R. Goodrich, Whitestown, N. Y.-Thls Invention has 
for Its object to furnish an Improved dro!> latch lor gates, which shall be 
simple In constrnctlon, convenient In nse, and effective In operation. 

QUARTZ CRUSHER.-Jesse Qnalntance, Bucyrns, Ohio.-Thls Invention re
lates to Improvements in qnartz crnshers,ofthat kind in which two or more 
rotary crushers are employed upon a circular bed. 

PAPER FILE.-Wllllam Boyrer, New York city.�This lnventlon relates to 
a new file for musIc, newspapers, etc., and has for its objeet to preserve the 
paper, and to allow the same to be opened fiat at every place. The Inven
tion conSists, first, In providing removable elastic cord holders to the ends 
of the covers, and, seconcUy, In the application to the said holders, of one 
continuous cord, to which a suitable nnmber of separate papers may be at
tached. 

MORTAR-MIXING MACHINE.-Seth Wetmore, Wellsboro, Pa.-The object 
of this Invention is to construct a machine by which mortar, for building 
purposes, can be more completely mixed and tempered than by the ordlna-
ry manual process. 

CLOTHESLINE HOLDER AND STRETOHER.-Nathanlel E. Bntllngton, North 
Providence, R. I.-The object of this Invention is to provide an apparatns 
for properly holding clotheSlines, so that the same will not be worn or 
chafed where they are bent to form angles, and also to permit their being 
properly stretched to take np the slack prodnced by use. 

DOOR STRIPs.-Jerome M. Gray, Hamllton ,N .  Y.-The object of this In
ventlon Is to provide Simple, durable, and etllcie\lt means for preventing 
Wind and water from entering dwellings, and other bnildlngs, beneath and 
around outside doors, and it consists in the use of one or more thicknesses 
of felt, or cloth, or other pliable or elastic material, at.aohed to the bottom 
or lower portion of the door, sUpported and held In place by means of an 
adjustable spring rod, and, In combination therewlth,of one or more elastic 
rods or fillets, ln the casing of the (loor, or in the door Itself. 

SAFETY CAPS FOR CANs.-Horace C. Alexander, New York city.-Thls ill
ventlon has for Its object to furnish an Improved safety cap for cans, which 
shall be simple in construction, effective In operation, and convenient In 
use. 

VIOLIN HOLDRR.-Isalah H. Arey, Boscawen, N. H-Thls lnventlon has for 
its object to tunlsh an Improved violin holder, or chin rest, for viOlins, 
whl;h shall be so constrncted as to adapt It for holding the violin In proper 
position almost without effort, and which shall, at the same time, be simple 
In construction and easily attached to and detached from the Instrument. 

HORSE HAY FORK.-John S. Yinger, Manchester, Pa.-This Invention has 
for Its object to furnish an Improved horse hay fork which shall be simple 
in construction, strong, durable, not liable to get out of order, and conven
Iently operated. 

MACHINE FOR STRIPPING BLUE GRASS SEED.-Major Joseph W. Stivers, 
North Middletown, Ky.-This Invention has for Its ob;ect to furnish a simple 
convenient, and effective machine for stripping the seed from blue grass 
while st&ndlng In the field. 
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104,400.-LuBRICAOrOR.-David Adamson, Bremen, Germany . 
104,401.-POTATO DIGGER.-James Albaugh, Lyons, N. Y. 
104;402.-SAFETY CAP FOR CANs.-Horace Clifton Alexander, 

New York city. 
104,403 .-RoTARY PUMP.-William A. Allyn, Boston, Mass. 
104,404.-AuGER B1T .-Albert L. Andrews, Bristol, Conn. 

Antedated Dec. 21. 1869. 
104 405.-VIOLIN HOLDER.-Isaiah H. Arey, Boscawen, N.H. 
104,406.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Samuel Arnold, Silver Springs, 

Tenn . • 
III 104 407.-HARVESTER.-A. P. Ayres, Chicago, . • 

104:408.-WEANING BIT. - Isaac L. Baker, Prairie City, 
Kansas. 

104,409.-THREE-WHEELED CARRIAGE.-Chas. H. Barrows, 
Willimantic, Conn. 

1 04,410.-JIG SAw.-Thomas Blandin, Charlestown, Mass. 
104,411.-CAR STARTER.-Robert Bogardus, New York city . 
104,412.-S0LDERING IRoN.-Jabez A. Bostwick, New York 

104�rs.-NoZZLE AND SEALING CAP FOR SHEET-METAL 
CANS.-J abez A. Bostwick, New York city. 

104,414.-ApPARATUS FOR FILLING OIL CANs.-Jabez A ,  
Bostwick, New York city. 

104,415.-PAPER FILE.-William Boyrer, New York city. 
104,416.-INSTRUMENT FOR GIVING FLUID MEDICINE TO 

ANIMALs.-Henry Adolph Brandes, Newark, N. J. (FranCis H. 1. Bosch 
executor) . . . 

104,417.-TuNING PIN FOR PIANos.-Juhus M. Braulg, New 
York city. 

104,418.-TREE PROTECTOR.-Sterne Brunson, Benton Harbor, 
Mich. 

104,419.-CLOTHES-LINE HOLDER AND STRETCHER.-N. E.  
Bntllngton,North Proyldenc .... assignor to himself, John RI

.
Ch, and Ly 

sander Flagg, Smlthvllle, R. 1 -
104,420.-DoOR KNOB.-G. W. Cady, Pro.vidence, R. I. 
104,421.-ApPARATUS FOR AGITATING AND COOLING BAR" 

RELS AND CASKS DURING THE PROCESS OF PITdHING.-David Cammerer, Clnclnnatl, 01110. 
104,422.-DEVICE FOR ROASTING AND BAKING.-John J.  

Carroll, Washingtqn, D. C.  
104,423.-SULKY, HARROW, ETC.-James A. Casey, Maysville 

Ky. 
lO4,424.-MACHINE FOR Iil£LTING HATs.-Angelo Cattaneo 

(assignor to himself and He Lefort) , Newark, N. J .  
104,425.-CABLE STOPPER.-E. R. Cheney, Boston, Mass., and 

John J. Emery, Owl's Head, Me. 
104,426.-PIPE TONGS.�E. B. Clark, Philadelphia, Pa. 
104,427.-INCLOSED TAIL RACE FOR WATER WHEEL,-W.A. 

Cobb, Orange, Mass. 
104,428.-WATER WHEEL , - Alpheus C. Corpe, Stafford, 

Conn. 
104,429.-SLED BRAKE.-John E. Coutant, Rondout, N. Y. 
104,430.-NoZZLE AND CAP FOR OIL CANS .-E. T. Covell, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
104,431.-S0LDERING MACHINE.-E. T. Covell,Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Antedated Jnne 6, 1870. 
104,432.-VIAL FOR FILTERING COLLODION.-D. H. Cross, 

Bennington, Vt. 
104,433.-METHOD OF COVERING WHIPS.-V. W. Crowsen 

(assignor to himself and Stephen Massey) , Westfield, Mass. 
104,434.-MANUFACTURE OF WHITE LEAD.-James Cuddy, 

PittsburgJ), and G. S. Selden, Philadelphia, Pa. 
104,435.-.I!'ARM GATE.-John Dickason, Vevay, Ind. 
104,436.-GAGE KNIFE FOR CUTTING LEATHER.-C. T. Dur

ham, James Wood, and Theodore Hair, Norristown. Pa. 
104,437.-VIsE.-Jacob Edson, Boston, Mass. 
104,438.-MACHINE FOR CANNING FRUIT.-John H. Ellis, 

Peoria, Ill. Antedated June 11, 1870. 
104,439.-ApPARATUS FOR TOWING CANAL BOATs.-A. H. 

Emery and Gabriel Leverich, New York city. 
104,440.-DIE FOR FORGING EARS FOR CARRIAGE SPRING 

llEADs.-John Evans, New Haven, Conn. 
104,441.-SHIELD FOR PADLOCKS.-C. C. Gale, Indianapolis,. 

Ind. 
104,442.-MACHINE FOR FORMING EYELET STocK.-Thomas: 

Garrick, ProXidence, R. I. 
104,443.-MACHINE FOR FEEDING STOCK TO EVEI,ET MA

CHINE.-Thomas Garrick, Providence, R. r. 
l04,444.-HAND STAMP.-Jeremiah C. Gaston, Cincinnati ,. 

Ohio. 
104,445.-CARD CLOTHING.-Artemas W. Gates, New YorK. 

city. 
104,446.-PREPARATION OF MINERAL BATH TO IMITATE: 

MINERAL WATERS.-Otto Gavron, New York city. 
104.447.-LATCH FOR GATES.-W. R. Goodrich, Whitestown, 

� �  . 104,44t:l.-WEATHER STRIP FOR DOORS.-J. M. Gray, Hamil
ton, N. Y. 

104,449.-BoLT FOR DOORS AND SHUTTERS.-G. B. Green, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

104,450.-RAIN-WATER CONDUCTOR AND FILTER.-James C. 
H�ll, Battle Creek, Mich . 

104,451.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-Wm. Hammill, Parma, 
Mich. 

104,452.-MILKING Sl'OOL.-Geo. W. Haviland, Fort Dodge, 
Iowa. 

104,453.-INSTRUMENT FOR REMOVING TWINE AND WI1tlil 
FROM ROTTLES .-John T. Haviland, San FranCiSCO , Cal . _ 

104,454.-MACHINE FOR BOARDING LEATHER.-J. W. Hil
dreth, Boston, Mass. 

REAPER AND MOwER.-Jesse C. Miles, Bloomington, Wis.-This Invention 104,455.-SIDE SADDLE TREE. - ·William Hill, N ew York 
relates to Improvements in reaping and mowing machines, and consists in 
Improved attachments for gnldlng the caster wheel,to hold the machine up 
to the standing grain, to cut the fnll breadth on sidehllls ; also, to prevent 
It from tipping over �nd to prevent side draft. 

ROTARY PUMP.-Wllllam A. Allyn, Boston, Mass.-The object of this In_ 
ventlon Is to provide a machine for throwing a constant stream of water by 
mea,ns of an annular piston, operated by means of an eccentric on a central 
shaft. 

ROTARY PUMP.-August Leuchtweiss, Cincinnati, Ohio.-This Invention 
relates to a new rotary pump, which Is constructed to throw a continuous 
stream, with great force, and without requiring great power. The Inven
tion consists In the combination of a paddle wheel with a rotary cut-off 
wheel and stationary packing for the same. 
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104,398.-FOLDING DENTAL CHAIR.-Cl M. Adams, Canton, 
Miss. 

104���6.-SIDE SADDLE .-William Hill, New York city. 
104,457.-AuGER.-R. H. Hopkins, Hinsdale, N. H. 
104,458 .-MITER MACHINE. - James R. Howell, Buffalo, 

N. Y.' 
104,459.-PISTON PACKING .-John Hughes, Saxton, Pa. 
104,460.-GRAIN LIFTER AND IIARVESTER.-W. M. Jackson, 

Woodland , Cal. 
104,461.-COOKING STOVE.-S. S. Jewett and F. H. Root, 

Bnffalo, N. Y. 
104,462.-CAR COUPLING.--Wm. J. Johnson, New Orlean s, 

La. 
104,463.-METALLIC BRACKET.-A. D. Judd, New Haven, 

Conn. 
104,464.-METALLIC BRACKET.-A. D. Judd and E. M. Judd, 

New Haven, Conn. 
104,465.-SPRING Bor,T FOR WINDOWS.-Morton Judd, New 

Haven, Conn. 
104,466.-'fHERMOMETER. - John Kendall, New Leblllon, 

N. Y .  
104,467.-SAw SET.-Moritz Theodore Klahre, Bloody Run, 

Pa. 
104,468.-Suspended. 
104,469.-RoTARY P UMP.-August Leuchtweiss, Cincinnati, 

Ohio . 
104,470.-BLEACHING DARK SOAP AND "FOOTS."-Oscar Loew 

assignor to John M. Pendleton) , New York city. 
104,471 .-ARTIFICIAL FUEL.-E. F. Loiseau and C. F. Requin 

Nashville, Tenn. 
104,472.-ADJUSTABLE SCHOOL DESK.-C. H. Loomis, New 

Philadelphia, Ohio. 
104,473.-HEAD REsT. -Baxter Lyon and Charles M. Curtis 

Springfield, Mass. 
104,474.-SHIPs' PORT.--C. E. Marshall, Chicago, Ill. 
104,475.-tlREAST STRAP FASTENING FOR HARNESS.-J. H. 

Martin, Columbns, Ohio. 
104,476.-MACHINE FOR BORING POSTS AND POINTING RAILS 

-Rndolph Martin and Matthew Harner, Taneytown , Md. 
104,477 . ..,.,PAPER Box MACHINE.-Charles A. Maxfield, New-

York city. .' 
104,478.-J oURNAL BEARING FOR CALENDAR ROLI,S.-Wm 

McAdams, Newton, Mass. 
104.479.-DEVICE FOR MOLDING AND CASTr:t{G PIPE.-John 

McClelland, Was)llngton, D. C.  
104.480.-HAY GATHERER AND CARRIER.-Galen Meaders " 

JeffersonvillCl:, Ind., aSSignors to himself and Rozel Weissinger, Louis 
ville, Ky. 

104,481.-LAMP.-R. S. Merrill, Hyde Park, assignor to him
self, W. B. Merrill, and Joshua Merrill, Boston, Mass. 

104,482.-HARVESTER.-Jesse C. Miles, Bloomington, Wis. 
Ante- 104,4'33.-HARvEsTER RAKE.-Wm. W. Miller, Zionsville, .  l04,399.-CULTIVATOR.-Joseph Adams� Manteno, Ill. 

dated Jnne 11, 1870. Ind . 
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104,4B4.-DoUBLE LEVER MASTER WHEEL.-D. E .  Mitchell, 

Uural Dale, Ohio. . 
104;485.-SL1!!'IWING CAR.-Goo. F. Morse, Portland, Me. 
104,486.-VENTILATI�G WINDOW FOR RAILROAD CARs.-M. 

C. Murphy,·BOBton, Mass. . • 
104,487.�RAIN BINDER.-Wm. B. Oglesby, Ridge Prame, 

1 0I,�88.-PAIL EAR.-Joel A. Otis, Rutland, N. Y. 
104 489.-HARVEsTER.-John G. Perry, Kingston, R. I. 
104'490 -HARVEsTER.-John G. Perry, Kingston, R. I. 
104,491:-EVAPORATING CANE JUICE.-Simeon A. Poche, 

Parish of st. James, La. 
104,492.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING ROLLEns.-J. M. Poole 

(assIgnor to hImself, Wm. T. Porter. and T. S. Poole) , Wilmington, pel. 
104;498.-COMBINED STOVE DOOR AND HEARTH.-J. A. Pnce, 

Scranton. Pa. 
T rn.. ..:_ 104,494.-CONCENTRATING THE JUICE OF OMATOES.-vlln ... 

topher T. Provost, New York city. 
104,495.-CLOTHESLINE REEL .-D. D. Pugh, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Antedated June 11, 18'10. . 
104,496.-QUARTZ CRUSHER.-Jesse Quamtance, Bucyrus, 

Ohio. 
104,497.-GRIDIRON FOR STOVE AND RANGE.-J. M. Read, 

Bolton, Mass. Lin G 104.498.-CULTIVATOR AND ROLLER COMBINED.- as • 
Reed and Erastus E. Reed. Stark county, m. 

-G S 104,499.-POCKET OR " CHARM " LETTER SCALE. .. eorge . 
Rice, New York city, I18slgnor to Vulcanlte Jewelry Company. 

W 104,500.-TuBBIN.E WATER WHEEL.-B. F. Sampson, est 
Brookfield, Mass. • . 

104,501 .-STEAM RADIATOR.-Sidney Sanders, Spnnglield, 
Mass . 

104,502.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM.-Edward L. Sargent, 
Watertown. N, Y. . . 1 H '-104,508.-THRASHING MACHINE.-Wllliam Schneb y, ac ... -
ensBck, N. J. 

( . t 104,504.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-D. A. Scott aSBlgnor 0 
Allen C. Richards) , CinCinnati, Ohio. 

104,505.-TwINE HOLDER.-James S. Smith, Middletown, 

104�501i:-MEAT CUTTER.-John E. Smith, Buffitlo, N. Y. An-
tedated June 15, 18'10. . • 

104,507.-METHOD OF MAKIl!fG, E'ILEs.-Thomas S. Smith, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. . . -

104,508.-SEED STRIPPER.-MaJ or Joseph W. Stivers, North 
Middletown, Ky. . Th . 

104,509.-BoLT AND RIVET TRIHHER.-Mathlas elsen, 
Waukon, Iowa. . Ci 104,510.-STEAM HEATER.-Samuel D. Tillman, Jersey ty, 
N. J. D T'llman J 104.511.-STEAH· GENERATOR.-Samuel • I , ersey 
C1ty" N. J . Tillm J 104.5b.-PROPELLING VESSELs.-Samuel D. an, ersey 
Clty, N. J. 1 D Tillm J 104,513.-METALLIC PAVEMENT.-Samue . an, ersey 
Clty, N. J. W 104,514.-CoMPOSl'rION ROLL FOR CLOTHES RINGERS.-
William Henry Towers, Boston, Mass. 

104,515.-SEEDER AND CULTIVATOR COMBINED.-James T. 
Trowbridge, Akron, Ohio. 

104,516.-SHIELD FOR GAS BURNERs .-Hiram J. Wattles, 
Rockford, lll. 

104,517.-CHILD'S CHAm.-Abraham H. Wehser, San Fran-
cisco, Cal. 

104,518.-POTATO DIGGER.-Daniel B. Westfall, Lyons, N. Y. 
104,519.-MoRTAR MIXER.-Seth Wetmore, Wellsborough, 

1ol.520.-GLUE OR CEMENT.-Nelson S. Whipple, Detroit, 
Mich. 

104.521.-BEEHIVE.-N. F. White, Mount Pleasant, Iowa. 
104,522.-STEAM GENERATOR.-S. Lloyd Wiegand, Philadel-

� �  -J 104.528.-REFRIGERATING ATTACHMENT FOR WELLS. • L. 
Wiley, Vermont, lll. • 

104,524.-PREPARING GOLD FOR DENTISTS' USE.-Rlchard S. 
Williams, New York cit;)'" 

104,525.-LAMP FOR BURNING CANDLEs.-Thomas Scott 
William. and Freeman A. Taber, Boston, Hass. 

W· il 104,526.-MERCURIAL EXPANSION ENGINE.---C. G. son, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

T 104,527.-ApPARATUS FOR BENDING AND UPSETTING IRE.
John T. Woouward, Bowling Green,_!9". 

104,528.-PADDLE WIlEEL.-L. W. Wright, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
104,529.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-John S. Yinger, Manchester, 

a y 104,580.-FARE Box FOR OMNIBUSSES, ETC.-W. H. �ung, 
Chical[o, Ill. • • 104,581 .-GAS HEATER.-Amos Adams, Sturgis, MICh. 

104,582.-MoDE OF UNITING EDGES OF KNITTED GOODS.
Satterleo Arnold, ClaveraCk, N. Y. 

104,588.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Wm. Arthur, Newport, Ky. 
104,534.-CHANNEL FOR BOOTS AND SHOEI!l.-Robert Ashe, 

Boston, MaB8. 
104,535.-APPARATUS FOR INDICATING THE POSITION OF 

ELEVATORS.-WillIam Stuart Auchlncl08s, New York city. 
104 586.-GRAIN MEASURING ATTACHMENT TO THRASHING 

MACBIN"s.-Benjamln Baker, Addison, Mich. 
104.587.-GRINDING MILL.-John G. Baker, Philadelphia,Pa. 
104,588.-SPRING BED BOTTOM.-William W. Bartlett, Port

land, Me. 
1 04,539.-DRAWING KNIFE.-C. C. Barton, Rochester, N. Y. 
104,540.-EOOE-IRON FOR SHOEMAKERS.-E. D. Beales (as-

signor to himself and John Dageo) ,  GallipOliS, Ohio. 
104,541.-VISE.-Jonas D. Beck, Liberty, PlIo. 
104.542.-BILLIARD CUSHION.-John Berlien, Chicago, 111. 
104,54S.---CAR CoUPLING.-Abraham Beucns 8.lI.d Tennes 

Beneus, Waupun, Wis. 
104,544.---CAN E MILL.-Leopol:l Biddle, Knoxville, Iowa. 
104,545.-HoRSE HAY RAKE.-L. S. Bortree, Grand Rapids, 

Mich. . 104,546.-LIFE PRESERVER.-Thos. B. Boyd, St. LoWB, Mo. 
104,547.-DETACHING HOOK.-John Bozorth, Camden, N. J. 
104,548.-LoG LOADER AND PILER.-James G. Brady, Forest 

HIIl, Mlch. 
104,549.-liIoAP.-Leonard Brockett; West Haven, assignor to 

himself and David I. Stillson, AnsonIa, Conn. 
104,5IiO.-BoILER AND WASHER.-E. C. Brooks, Norwich,N.Y. 
104,551 .-COMBINED WOOD AND CONCRETE PAVEHENT.-

J. Warren Brown, Washington, D. C . 
104,552.-CLOTHES DRYER.-W. H. Huell, Union City, Mich. 
104,553.-METAL RoOFING.-Thomas Carter, Niles, Ohio. 
104,554.-PRINTING INK.-G. W. Casilear, Washington, D. C. 
104,555.-GATE.-John D. Chambers, Williamsport, Ind. 
104,556.-GATE. - John D. Chambers, Williamsport, Ind. 
104,557.-DRAFT AND HOLD-BACK ATTACHMENT.-William 

H. Chamberlin. Mcdina, N. Y. 
104,558.-LAMP SHADE SUPPORTER.-E. E. Conrad (assignor 

to Henry Coulter Bnd B. H. Jones) , Philadelphia, Pa . Antedated June 
18. 1870. 

104,559.-FRUIT DRYER.-Newton C. Cooley, Wyoming, Del. 
104,560.-S0LE EDGE FINISHING MACHINE FOR BOOTS AND 

SHOES .-Louls Cot6, St. HyaCinth, Province of Quebec, Canada. 
104,561 .-THREAD C OTTER FOR SEWING MACHINE.-John 

Crowe, Guelph, Canada. 
104,562.-ASPHALT UM: OR CONCRETE PAVEHENT.-Austill G. 

Day, Seymour. Conn. 
104,568.-STREET AND STATION INDICATOR FOR RAILROAD 

CARB.-Edward L. Dean N ewbu�h. Ohio. 
104,5M.-BucKLE .-Thomas Duncan, Brookville, Md. 
104,565.-TATTING SHUTTLE.-B. L. Fetherolf, Tamaqua, PlIo. 
104,566.-PASSENGER REGISTER FOR HORSE CARs .-Eu-:;ene 

L. Fitch (assignor to himself and Carlos Clough) , West Eau Claire, Wis. 
Antedated June 17, 1870. 

104.567.-HOISTING ApPARATUS.-O. H. Flook, Middletown, 
Md. 

104,568.-STOP V ALVE.-James Flower, Detroit, Mich. 
104,569.-WAGON STEP.-M. C. Floyd, Bloomfield, 111. 
104,570.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Francis Fox, Meadville, Plio. 
104,571.-GRAIN SEPARAToR .-Abram Gaar, Richmond, Ind. 
104,572.-PADLOCK.-Edwartl L. Gaylord, Terryville, Conn. 

[JULY 2, 1870. 
104,578.-ApPARATUS FOR UTILIZING THE EXHAUST STEAH 104,651.-RAILWAY.CAR SIGNAL.-W. M. Rlll!Sell, Cincinnati, 

OF ST"AH ENGIN"s.-Henrr.. Gerner, New York city. I and O. S. Pea8e, Zenia, Ohlo. 
104,574.-lt'RUIT JAR. - 'l'hoInas P. Gibbons, Philadelphia, · 1 04,652.-M'ANUFACTURE OF FELT HATS.-G. H. Scribner, 

Pa. I NatJek,Hass. 
104,575.-BEER FUNNEL. - William Golden, Flint, Mich. 104,658.-REED ORGAN.-George W. Scribner, Detroit, Mich. 

A�edated June 11, 18'lO. • • 104,654.-CLOTHESPIN.-lrving W. Searles, Tiffin, Ohio. 104,5 16.-SUCKER-ROD JOINT.-Adam Good, Jr., Titusville, 104,655.-KILN FOR ,CALCINING ORES, LIHESTONE,ETC.-C.W. 
104
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7 C R L C E Siemens. Westminster, En�and. , .- OHBINED .. ULE, EVEL, LINOHETER, ETC.-" . 104,656.-SPECTACLEs.-Uolin Cree St. Clair, Detroit, Mich. �h

lf:3��J�f�or to Phliadelphla Patent and Novelty Company ) ,  104,657.-UTERINE SuppORTER.-B. F. Stephenson, Spring-
104,578.-MACHINE. FOR ROUNDING AND DRESSING lRREGu- lIeld" Ill. , • • 

LAB AND R"GULA" FO"HS .-H. A. Gore, Go8hen, Ind. 104,650.-SHOEHAXERS TooL.-Camille St. Germam, Oxford, 
104,579.-WATER WHEEL.-William Greenwell, Ripley , m. Hass. 
104.580.---CAR TRUCK.-G. H. Griggs, Worcester, Mass. 104,659.-STOP-HOTION FOR STEAM ENGINES.-John Storer, 
104 581 H ST -J hn G . em . t ' Obi Peekskllt ... N. Y. Antedated June 9, 18'10. , .- EATING OVE. 0 roSBluS, CInna I, O. 104,660.-1.'i EEDLE FOR SEWING MACffiNE.-Edwin Strain 104,582.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING BEVELS ON THE TENONS Newton, Mass. ' 

OF SpOKll8.-A . F. Gue, Eastm�vll!e , Hleh. . 104,661.-DEVICE FOR HOLDING THE COW'S TAIL WHILF 104,588.-BUGGY SEAT.-Christian Haas, Chicago, Ill. MILKING.-George Tanner, Freetown, N. Y. 104,584.-GRINDING LEDGER AND FLY BLADES, PLANER- 104,662.-BREA])'BAKING APPARATUS.-J. A. H. Te Gantvoort, 
KNIV"S, "To.-<Jharles Hardy, Biddeford Me. Wa'!Pun, Wis. 

104,585.-BLOWER.-Dexter D. Hardy and E. E. Wood, Cin- 104,663.-FAucET.-Robert Tilly, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
��,:!natl, OhiO, a88lgnors to P. H. Roots anll F. H. Roots, Connersville, 104.664.---CORN PLANTER.-B. F. Tomb, Tiffin, Ohio. 

104,586.-DEVICE FOR FORMING CHANNELS IN RIVERS.- 104,665.-COHPOSITION BRONZE PAINT.-Arthur Towne, Au 
A W Harlan Croton Iowa burn, Me. 

104 587·-A.P:PARATUS FOR TREATING DISEASES BY MEANS 104,666.-BoLT FOR SAFE DOORs.-Hiram B. Tripp, Boston, 
';FG":LVANISH.-J.B. Hatting casslgnor to hlmsolfand Stephen Sheri ock) , 104

M
6a6887' ' �'AL T -J W U T 11 d New York city. , .-4J.'I>JU ETHER. ames • pson, a mIlO ge, 

104.58S:--CoOLING AND PRODUCING ICE.-C. E. Haynes , Ohio. . 
Boston, Mm. 104,668.-PEGGING MACHING.-Charles Varney, East Brom-

104,589.-BOTTOM FOR WASH BOILERS AND SIMILAR VES- lIeld, Mass. 
S"LS.-G. H. Hazelton, Philadelphia Pa. 104,669.-HAY TEDDER.-Horace Warren, Leicester, Mass. 

104,590.-SEWING MACHJNE.-H. P. Henriksen, Copenhagen, 104,670.-CAR COUPLER.-Paul Weatherbee, Port Washing-Denmark assignor to C. E. Brosser Paris, Franee. ton, Ohio. 
104,501.-CORN PLANTlllR AND FEBTILIZER.-A. L. Holcomb, 104,671.-CoAL SIFTER.-Allen P. Webb, Charlestown, Mass. 
104
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104,672.-LATCH OR FASTENING FOR DOORS.-J. R. ·Webber, 1I.- .- INING ESSEHER ONVERTERS. - • • 0 ey, MorriS, Ill. BrooJQyn, N. Y. . . 104,678.-STREET-CAR -BTARTER.-Hilyard Welch (assignor to 104,59.8.-DuPLlp: PRESSURE GAGE.-P. B. Hovey, New Lon- A . M . Salisbury, Schuylersville, N. Y. 
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M D S H rd L ' Fall 104,674.-SKIPPING Hoop.-Edward Whitehead, Cincinnati, , .- REDGING ACHINE.- . • owa , yons s, Ohio. N. Y. Antedated June 11. 1870. 104,675.-WATER METER.-G. B. Wiggin, South New Market, 104,595.-MoTIVE-POWER APPARATUs.-Abram Jackson, Leb- N. R., assignor to Orville Peckham, trustee, as81gnor to G. 1!.Wlge;ln and .-- anon, Tenn. . J. W. Hoard. 
104,596.-BoOT CRIMPER. - Samuel W. Jamison, Newark, 104,676.-FRUIT JAR.- Benjamin B. Wilcox, New Haven, N. J. Conn. 
104,597.-CLOTHES·LINE HOLDER.-C. A. Kalck, Philadelphia, 104,677.-MEDICINE FOR CURE OF DISEASES IN CATTLE.-E. 

Pa. A. Wilder, DennIsville, Me. 
104,598.-LoCK. - W. M. Keefer (assignor to himself and 104,678.-CAR UOUPLING.-R. F. Wolcott (assignor to A.. C. 

James Harding) , Chicago, m. Chase) , Claremont, N. H. 
104,599.-MACHINE FOR SHAVING HEELS [OF BOOTS AND 104,679.-CAR COUPLING.-J . C. Wrenshall, Baltimore, Md. 

SHOES.-A. B. Keith, North Bridgewater, and T. K. Reed, East Bridge· 104,680.-PROCESS AND ApP4RATUS FOR PRESERVING FRUITS water, Mass., assignors to Azra B. Keith. V"G"TABL"S, "TO.-J. C. Wrenshall, Baltlmore, Md. ' 
104

N
,60

y
O.-WATER WHEEL. - James C. Kelly, Groveland, 104,681.-RE-IlAWING MACHINE.-James York, Jr., Monroe, . . Hlch · 104

c
,601.-HANK FOR SAILs.-George Kirtland, Westbrook, 104,682.-BREECH-LOADING Fnm-ARM.-L. V.Y oung, St. Louis, onn. Ho 104,602.-FAucET,-J<!hn Knoche (assignor to himself and 108,098.-STovE GRATE.-Reuben Solliday Allentown Pa.-Henry"Varwlg) ; Cincinnati, Ohio. Dated May 17 18'10 

" 

104,60S.-PADDLE WHEEL.-W. F. Knowlton (assignor to ' . 
himself and W. T. Clark St. Cloud, Minn. 

104,604.-PUMP.-R. it. La1ferty (assignor to himself and E. 
P. Smlthl.,- 1'hree Rivers, Mich. 

104.605.-WATER ELEVATOR. - James F. Latimer, Detroit, 
Mich. 

104,606.---CLAHP.-J. J. Lebeau, Cincinnati, Ohio. . 
104.607.-CoRPSE PRESERVER.-E. F. Lenox and Charles 

Eckhart, Trenton,N. J. ' . 
104,608.-MoTIVE POWER J'OR SEWING MACHINES.-E. J. 

Leyburn LeXington, Va. 
104,609.-PICTURE KNoB.-H. C. Luther, Providence, R. I., 

and C. E. Rlchards,North Attleboroqh, Mass. 
104,610.-MOTIVE POWER FOR SEWING MACHINJ!ls.-G. W. 

lf�R�'W'e��r:g��lty. N. J., assignor to himself, C. M. Vandervoost, and 
104,611 .-BRoILER.-Benjamin Marshall, Marietta, Ohio. 
104,612.-TuCK CREASING MECHANISM FOR SEWING MA

OHIN"S.-C. F. Martine, Boston, MBB8. 
104,61S.-SAW HANGING. - Sylvester G. Mason, Rochester, 

. N. Y. 
104,614.-AppARATUS J'OR CoOLING BUILDINGS AND MAKING 

Ic".-W. S. Mason, Ralelg!!, N. C. 
104,615.-DRAIN-TILE .M.ACHINE.-F. M. ' Mattice, Clevela�d, 

Ohio. 
104,616.-STEAM PUMP.-J. R. Maxwell and Ezra Cope, Cin

Cinnati, Ohio. 
1 94,617.-MIRROR AND PICTURE FRAHE.-Wm. McConl\6ll, 

Clarksville, N. J. 
104,618.-HARVESTER ,-L. J. McCormick a,nd W. R. Baker 

(assignors to C. H. McCormick & Bro.) , ChIcago, m. 
1 l4,619.-HARDENING MAGNESIAN LIHEsToNE.-John Mc

Murtry , Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
104,620.-MoLDERS' RAHHER.-E. H. Meigs (assignor to the 

ROYS & Wilcox Company, East Berlin, Conn. 
104,621.-PAPER-FOLDING MACHINE.-Wm. Mendham (as. 

signor to Edwin Chambers and Cyrus UhiUnber8, Jr.) , Philadelphia , 
Pa. 

104,622.-METHOD OF FASTENING LEADS. - John Merlett, 
Round Brook. N. J. 

104,628.-LAMP.-R. S. Merrill, Hlde Park, assignor to him
self, W. B. Merrllk and Joshua Menll , Boston, Mass. 

104,624.-LAMP HURNER.-Rufus S. Merrill, Hyde Park, as
sllrnor to hlmsel�.W. B. Merrill, and Joshua Merrill, Boston. Mass. 

104 625.-LAMP HURNER.-Rufus Spaulding Merrill, Hyde 
. Park, as81gnor to himself, W. B. Merrill, and Joshua Merrill, Boston, 

Mass. 
104,626.-SPRING SULKY.-Edwartl Milner , Marquette, Mich. 
104,627.---CHURN PowER.-George T. Montague, Keokuk, 

Iowa. 
104,628.-BoLSTER PLATE. - Thomas Morgan, Marquette, 

Mich. 
101,629.-PROCESS AND CoMPOSITION FOR WATER-PROOFING 

LUTHE" "TO.-Wm. Morris, Philadelphia, Pa. 
104,680.-BuTTON-HOLE SEWING MACHINE.-Isidor Nasch, 

Berlin , Prussia. 
104,681.-DITCHING MACffiNE.-L. D. Noble. Cerro Gordo, 

Ill. 
104,682.-PORTARLE APPARATUS FOR CuRING MEATS, AND 

FOR OTH"" PuBPos"s.-H. J. Noyes and Samuel C. Talcott, Aehtabula , 
Ohio. 

104,688.-BED SPRING.-August W. Obermann, Chicago, m. 
104,684.-RUNNING GEAR FOR CARRIAGEs.-Thomas O'Brien, 

Quincy, Mich. 
104,685.-ARGAND OIL BURNER.-Geo. K.  Osborn, New York 

city. 
104,636.-REVOLVING FIRE-ARM.-W. I. Page (assignor to 

himself and C. E. Robmson) , Boston, Mass. 
104.687.-LATH MACffiNE.-S. M. Palmer and G. E. Palmer, 

Sandy Hill, N. Y. 
104.688.-MANUFACTURE OF USEFUL ANn ORNAMENTAL FAB

RIOS FROH V"G"TABL" AND ANIHAL FIBlC"s.-Eugene Pavy, PariS, 
France. 

104,689.-SAW-GUMMING AND SHARPENING MACHINE.-E. W. 
Phelps, Elizabeth, N. J. 

104,640.-WATCH-CHAIN LOCK.-Simon Pinover (aBSignor to 
Kaufmann Brothers), New York city. 

104,M1.-COMBINED PUMP AND SIPHoN.-William Pitman, 
New fork City. 

REISSUES. 
4,086.-CORN SHELLER.-John Bowles, Augusta, Ga., for himself, and S. P. Boso, P1ttsburl[h, Pa., aS81gnee of John Bowles.-Patent No. 89,550, dated May 4, 1889. 
4,087.-SHoE.---Charles Buffam, Lynn, Mass., assignee of Jo

S�h B. Johnson.-Patent No . 46,299, dated Feb. 7, 1865. 
4,08�.-Division A.-EXCAVATING MACHINE.-O. S. Chapman, Canton, Mass.-Patent No. 68,R57, dated April 16, 1867. 4,089.-Division B.-EXCAVATING MACHINE.-O. S. Chapman, Canton, HaBJ.-l'atent No. 68.Jl57, elated AI!!.Il 16, l867. 4,040.-LIQUID METER.-Jose F. De Navarro, New York city assla:nee, by mesne assignments, of FraJlz Wagner.-Patent No. 99,'l66; dated Jan. 211 , 1870. 
4,041.-SIDESADDLE.-John T. Gathright, Louisville,' Ky., as

�lg�&;.
of himself and John C. Freeman.-Patent No. 94,737, dated Sept. 

4,042.-GRATE.-James Old, Pittsburgh, PlIo. - Patent No. 
87,'Il10, elated March· 16, 1889. 

4,04S.-6-LOBE STEAM VALVE.-The Rock Valve Manuf&eturJJ::l. �,�8.a;�dIOW, Vt., assignee of E. A. Rock.-Patent No. 74,144, dated 

DESIGNS. 
4,156.-TRADE MARK.-William A. Burke, Lowell, Mass.,  assl$nor to .. The Proprietors of the Tremont Mills." 
4,157.-STOCKING FABRIC. - Thomas Dolan, Philadelphia Pa. ' 
4,158.-" BEDOUIN," OR ARAB.-Thomas Dolan, Philadelphia, Pa. 
4,159.-BuILDING FRoNT.-John Fraser, Frank Furness and G. W. Hewitt, Philadelphia, Pa. ' 
4,160.-SASH FAsTENEll.-William Gorman, New Britain �� , 
4,161.-ORGAN.-Emmons Hamlin, Winchester, assignor to 

U Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.," Boston, Mass. 
4,162.-FRAME FOll A PllINTING PRESS.-John Henry, Mil

burn, N. J . 
4,168.-WIRE BROILEB.-W. J. Johnson, Newton, and H. A. 

Hildreth Lowell, Mass. 
4,104.-" BASCHLIK."-Martin Landenberger, Philadelphia, Pa. 
4,165.-SHAPE OF A HOOD.-Martin Landenberger, Philadelphia, Pa. 
4,1ti6.-TABLE CASTER.-C. H. Latham, Lowell, MaBB. 
4,167.-PLATES AND FEET OF THE •• DEXTER " (lOOKING 

STov".--John Martino & JOhn Currie Casslgnors to Chas. Noble & Co ) Philadelphia, Pa. Antedate4 M_a;y 26. 1870. . 
. , 

4.168.-DOG MUZZLE.-F. J. Meyers, CoVington, Ky. 
4,169.-BREAST (JOLLAR FOR HARNESS.-W. R. Olmsted, Fayette, N. Y. 
4,170.-BOTTLE.-O. H. P. Rose, East Greenwich, R. I. 
4,171.-COOKING SToVE.-Garrettson Smith and Henry Brown Philadelphia, Pa., assl,nors to C. S. FranCis, Henry FranCis, H. L. Buck: walter J. A. BucK ... al"er, and John Sheeler. 
4,172.-HEATING STOVE.-G. Smith and H. Brown, Philadel

S��: 
K�c

::.:rt��;�n� J 
�h�·l{:.:l���' Henry Francl., H. L. Buckwalter, 

4,178.-RING AND BucKLE.-James E. Strode, Hillsborough Ill . ' 

EXTENSIONS. 

BOOT TREE.-C. T. Eames, Milford, Mass.-Letters Patent No. �o�hg:,t�Mlt�:�: �Mi�I,sue No .  I ,m, dated March 25, 1862 ; reissue 
OPERATING IilTEAM STAMPs.-Adelia E. Ball and Edwin P. Ball, of Chlco!!.e, Mass., administrators of WlIUam Ball, decca8ed _ Letters Patent No. 14,944, dated M"L.�7, 1856. 

. 

GRINDING CIRCULAR SAws.- Wm. Clemson, Middletown, N. Y. Letters Patent No. 14,950, dated May 27, 1856. 

APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

MACBI1II" 1'0" PB"PARING · FIBROUS SUBSTANOES 1'0" SPINNING.-James 
Apperly and William ClIssold of DlIdbridge, Great Britain, have petitio nod 
for the extension of the above patent. Day of hearinl1 Nov. 16, 1870. 104,642.-APPARATUS FOR CARBURETING AIR.-R. H. Plass, 

New York City. Antedated June 11, 18'10. R"PAI"ING RAILW .... y BARs.-Geo. Johnson, Marshall, Mich., has petition. 104,M8.-METAL SOLES FOR BOOTS AND SHOEs.-J as. Punder- ed for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing Aug. 24, 18'10. ford, New Haven, Conn. 
104,644.-TROwEL.-Franklin Reed, Canton, Mass. H""V"ST"R.-Wllllam P. Mason, Elmira, N. Y., has applied for an exten. 104,645.-LATHE FOR MAKING AWL HANDLES. - Franklin slon of the above patent. Day of hearing Aug. 24, 18'1O. Beell , Canton, Mass. 
104,646.-HARNESS HooK.-Micbael Reilly, Covington, Ky. SAW GUHH"".-Rlch"rd H. Garrigues, Salem, Ohio, has petitioned for an 
104,647.-MACHINE FOR ROLLING METALLIC ROOFING PLATES. extension of the above patent. Day of hearing AUI/.". 24, 18'lII. 

-G. A. Reynolds, Rochester, N. Y. MAOHIN" 1'0" SWEEPING ST"""Ts.-Robert A. Smith, Philadelphia, Pa., 
104,648.-P AINT FOR RoOFS.-ThOInaS C. Rice, Woroester, has applied for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing Aug. 

Mass. 24, 1870. 
104,649.-0IL-WELL REAHER.-John Rigg, J. E. Hall, and C. 

F. Fenton, Cleveland, Ohio. 
104,650.-STEAM WATER ELEVATOR.-ChaS. Rogers, Alle

gheny City, Pa. 

MOD" OF CONSTRUOTIlfG WALLS AND FLOORS OF C"LLA"s.-Sopbla A. Ho
en, Stamford, Conn., and Philip L. Moen, Worcester, Mass., have p etition
ed for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing August 24, 18'10. 
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Painter, 

Gilder, and Varnisher's Companion. 
Containing Rules and Regulations in every

thing relating to the Arts of Painting, Gllfllng, Var
nlsblng, Gl .... St .. lnlug, Graining, Marbling, Sign 
Wrltlnlt GUdlng on Gla ••• and Coach Palutlnlt and 
Varnl.hlng; Tests for the Detectlou of Adulteratlous 
10. OilS, Color., etc.; and a Statement of the Diseases 
to which Paluter. are peculiarly liable, with the Sim
plest aud Best Bemedles. Thlrteeuth Edltlou. Re
vl.ed,wlth an Appenl\lx. Coutalulng Colors Bud Col· 
orlup:-l'heoretfcal Bud Pr .. ctlc .. l. Comprl.lug De
scriptions of .. great variety of Addltloual Pigments, 
their Qualltle. aud U.e., to which are adde'¥Dryers, 

���'l,��r���.
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of Color •. 12mo. Clofh . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'l·50 
Hay.-The Interior Decorator : The Laws of 

of Harmonious Coloring ad .. pted to Interior Decora
tlon. : with .. Pr .. ctlcal Treatl.e on Hou.e Palutlulr. 
By D. R. Hay Hou.e Paluter aud Decor .. tor. Illu.
trated by .. D\agram of the PrImary, Secoudary, aud 
Tertiary Color.. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2'25 

IT Tile above, or any of my Books, sent by maU, Cree 
of po.tage, 8t the pubUcation price. My new aud eo.· 
l .. rged Catalogue of PRACTICAL AND SOIIINTIFIO BOOKS ,  
82 

R
ages, 8vo . ,  uow re .. dy ,  complete to Juue 15, 1870, 

wi be .eut, free of po.talte, to .. uy oue who wlll favor 
me with hi. addres. . 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Indu.trlal Publl.her, 406 W .. luut St . 

PHILADELPHIA. 

SEWER PIPE WORKMEN.-We want a 
man thoroughly acqualuted with mauufacturlug 

sewer Pipe, aud teo. .kllled workmeu, to whom steady 
work wlll be glveu . Addre.s, or .. pply at Work., Wells
vllle, Columbl .. ua Co., Ohio. 

N .  U. WALKER & CO. 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE BEST 
thlug ever luvented 10. the Sllver-platlug Uue. It 

plates metal. lu.tautaueou.ly with faure oliver. No 
mercury �l ��ll�ni�A��� Jgfd

c�UcJ' �ftver Plater, 
75 Bleecker street, New York. 

�10� OQO CAN B E  MADE FROM 
� • It. Rights for sale Cheap,of a new 
luveuted or.e "y Hake (.ulky) , th .. t Is warr"uted to 
be the be.t aud .Implest rake 10. the world- ·Ab.olute}f. �J'd"i�: to all others . AH�����w. i�J��7��¥ . . 

G" REAT IMPROVEMENT IN CRUSHING 
and Grinding. To .Miners. Ironmasters, Manufae

tUi'1ng Cheml.t.,Superpho.phate Makers.Bone Grluder., 
Dycwood Worker.,ctc etc.-E. P. BAUGH'S Pateut Sec
tloual Cru.hlug aud Grtudluo: Mlllo,for reduclult'tO I!0w, 
der rock., ore., .I?, boue.

i 
logwood., aud alf"k1uil. of 

F���r�8&!t:3c�Ul��8CJdr�:s
gb 

��<\r��
d
�����,

ce
8
. 

20 S. Delaware ave., PhU .. delphla. 

Cold RoliodRAShaftill!. 
THIS SHAF'rING IS IN EVERY PAR-

ticular Superior to auy turued .haftlug ever made. 
It is the most economical shaftlne: to buy, beinu: 80 very 
much .troup:er tbau turued sh .. ftlug. Ie •• diameter an· 
swer. everYl!urpo.e,c .. u.lug a great savlug 10. coupllugs, 
p_ulley., and hangers. It I. perfectl.\' round, .. ud made to 
Whitworth's Gage. All who give It .. trl .. l. coutluue to 
use It exclu.lvely. We have It 10. I .. rge quautltle •. Call 
aud examlue It! or send for a price list. GEO. PLACE 
& CO., l26 aud 128 Chambers .t., New York. 

P 1ATINA BEST FRENCH 
• Plate aud Wlre, lmport

ed .. ud or .ale In large or .mall quautltle. by 
tlAMUEL S.  WHITE, 769 Broadway, N. Y. 

New IIaven FamU,.. Knitter. 
L .. te.t cheape.t, aud best In thc world for fnmlly u.e. 

Pateutea 10. nine couutrles . Compauy Invite .. ny te.t or 
com parl.ou. Machlue kults ever.l'thlug. PriGe only 125 
for plalu, lBSO  for .Uver plated, l25 for gold plated. PrIce 
lucludes Heel, Wluder;Bobblu •• Oller, etc. Rights sold. 
Ageuts wauted. Addre •• N. H. K. Co., New Haveu,Coun. 

SILICATE OF SODA, 
SOL UBLE GLASS, 

or Water Glass, 
Mauufactured by L. & J. W. FEUCHTWANGER, 

Chemists, 55 Codar st., New Zork. 

AGENTS WAN'l'ED-(lkl0 Per Day}-by 
the AMERICAN KNI'fTIN'G MACHINE (,0., 

Hoston, Mass., or St. Louts, Mo. 

RIDER'S 
AUTOMATICCUT·OFF 

Vertical En[ines, 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 

Albany st. Iron Works, 
New York. 
These Euglue. are 8Imple 

comr,act, aud durable, aud 
�::l :nS

O
i::cc:,:;�:�:ii:J 

by none, and are Ch6Bfser 
��t�;'g,gtI!.��

r
lu 1I::����� 

keto 
De.crlptlve Pamphlet. & 

. Price lI.t. malled free on 
.. ppllcatlou to the proprle· 
tors. 
Handren & Ripley, 

CORNER 
Albauy & W ... hlugtou .t ... 

New York. 

PLATINUM H. M. RAYNOR 
• 25 Boud .t .. N. Y 

THE BEST AND MOST DURABLE, and 
Sold at a Low Price. The only Scraper willch uevel' clogs, but cleau. the foule.t tube. thoroughly. A. H. & M. MORSE. Fraukl1u, Ma ••. 

STEAM HAMMERS, STEAM ENGINES 
GAS MACHINERY, SUGAR MACHINERY 

BY 

MERRIOK & SONS, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA . 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
aud other machlnerl'. Model. for the 

P
atent omce ullt to order by HOLSKE. MACHINE CO., No •. 5'J8, 580' au:!. 5S2 Water .t., near Jefferson. Refer to SOIBNTIFIO AlIlIBlCA!! omce. 14 tt 

'MILLER'S FA.uLS CO. Manufacture Bar· 
ber'B Bit Br .. ce, No. 8'l Beekm .. n Bt., New York. 

13 

Small Engine Lathes, OTIS' SAFETY �OISTI!l6 
And every descr!8,tlon of small Lathes,wlth Foot Motion. M ach'tner'l/. 
Also, Brllrli�EJn:ll'�:�:Rn�6*��: ���te�: N. H. OTIS BROTHERS & CO. 

. NO. S09 BROADWAY. NEW YORK • I� ICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., . \' M .. nufacturers of the latest Improved Patent Dan 
leis' and Woodworth Planin

A 
Machines, Matching, Sasb 

r��l
m
.:'Ja 

Te
�

nl
Jf:.:i.'k�

B
!l'fc��'s':1fa��Ntf. K:; ·l!I§IiI'·m ..... a:n.29O'FOR11•TCLASS7OgT 

S'NT ON TRIAL..CIRCUURa MAILED FR EE.  �HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's Patent with Trevor & Co.'s 1m rovemcuts 

T e Simplest and Best 10. use. Also, sb1ugfe, HeadlDlr Arbors, S RaUway, Cut-off, and Rlp-saw Ma 
chlnesk'ip Wood TurnlI

j 
Lathes, and various 

:,,�
e
�rI': ts sent gg

-
!,��re,':.'llon����Vci.c��

ta
}
0
-lr�� 

ceBter. Mae •• Warehouse. llll Liberty st • .New 1:or1<. 17 I 

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, Planers, Match
ers, etc., made by S. HEALD & SONS , Barre , M .. ss 

�60 A WEEK paid Allents in a new bnsi 
aD ne.s . Addre.s Saco !rovelty Co. , Saco, Me. 

PATENTEES 
Who have failed in their efforts to dispose 

of their rights wlll do well to con.ult U., eIther 
�:�·tyg:!

I
�r

o
Niu':��-::;:n�: fo�"if;.C;;t :f��� v:�,:�����: 

meut, that m�ht reaUze a fortuue for thefr owuers, If 
pl .. ced 10. our Iiands,and brought to the .. tteutlon of cap
It .. lI.ts. Ouly those will be accepted which we feel .at
i.lIed can be sold, as our object Is .olely the re .. Uzatlon 
of a commlsslou. A caudld oplulon can therefore be re
Ued upou. No chllrfie for serVice. unles • •  ucce •• t'lli. 

Referen
'b"���lWEIt ���y�ee�: �'-:�I�:t�'We� ��rk. 

!!Ieut Cree of postage to aUT.one who will furnish 
hi. address to -HEtiRY CAREY BAIRD, 

Industrl�l PubllsherJ..406 Waluot St. 
rBILADIILl'BIA. 

pURE CHEMICALS, ACIDS, DRUGS, 
Mlnerals,

��,::
,
��

d�U
::'E�'g':��Y'&i'lf, 

all trades, 
Importers of Chemicals and Drng •• and Manufacturlug 
Cheml.ts, No 55 Cedar st., New York. 

J. p. GROSVENOR'S 
PATENT ADJUSTABLE 

Oircular Saw Benches, 
AND PATENT IMPROVED 

VARIETY MOLDING MACHINES, 
:ffo-:g8:t��:,���re::���'1t

r
lll,

u
e�::�::.�ke�

a
����

c
�?&. 

P ORTABLE Steam I S T A T  1 0  N A R Y 
Englue & Boller, com- Steam Euglne, without 

plete : Boller : . 
4-H�!Be P��er . . . . . • . • 500 4-H�rBe P<!�er . . . • . . . .  � 
: "  " : : : : : : :  � � II " : : : : : : : :  � 12 • .  ' "  . . 900 15 • • •  • •  • • • 400 15 . . . . . . .  1 ,000 25 • . . . . . . . 600 

20 . . . . . . .  1 .350 IF" Seud for IlIu.trated 
25 . . . . . . .  1� cliCular. 

For Sale by n. B. BIGELOW & CO., 
New H .. veu. Couu. 

FOR SALE. 

WANTED AGENTS-To sell the HOME 
SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price po. It 

m .. kes the " Loci< Stitch " (aUke 00. both .Ide.) and I. 
the only Ureused uuder-feed Shuttle Machlue Bold for 
les. than ,60. Llceu.ed by Wheeler & WlI.ou, Grover & 
���t�n���orJ

u
fo"i 1!�

O
iha�
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lll���� yggr�
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�:;.�.;i�

u
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the .eller aud u.er liable to pro.ecutiou. A:fdre •• JOHN
SON, CLARK & CO., Bostou, 101 .... . ; Pltt.burgh, Pa. ; 
Chlc .. go, m., or St. Loul., Mo. 

ESTB. ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS' 1809. �,- .. SAP OLIO, 

. For General 
Household Purposes 

IS BETTER AND CHEAPER THAN SOAP. 

WANTED-AGENTS-To sell the OCTA
GON SEWING MACHINE. It 1. lIcen.ed, make. 

��y;; f��
tl
lIt���e�

t
����;:.::.� i:lth

a
.::�

a
�!��!��gl.�'::i� for '!�. or le.� are lufriugemeutB. Addre •• OCTAGON SEW u;G MAvIIINE CO . •  St. Loul., Mo.; Chicago, 1Il.; PIttsburgh, Pa.; or Bo.t.ou, Mas •. 

$3 -THE AMERICAN BUILDER-One 
• of tbe mo.t v .. luable mouthly publlc .. t1nu. of 

the uay. Seud $a for the BUILDER, aud get 10. addition the .pleudld pl'Cmlum of Rltcble's Irvlu
f
' "  lIue steel 

f�W�X
l
rai'J��o�j�E!'Ch?J!�';;: D. LAKE , Publl.her, 

LE COU:t-i T'S PATENT 
HOLLOW LATHE DOGSj AND CLAMPS.-A set of a Dogs 

��,::��todo�·, ln��ullri�' :7'� , 
Five Blzes M"�lnI8t.' Clamps, Crom 2 to 6·ln., lncluslve, ,11. Send for Circular. 

C. W. LECOUNT. 
South Norwalk, 

COnn. 

Iron Oircular Plane. lYILKINSON & CO.'S Extra Finish Bench Plaues ; Balley'. Pateut Piau e.. Circulars with fu I partlcul .. r., seut to any addre.s !!l' ' 
A. J. WILKINSON & CO. 2 Wasblnlrton st.,Bo.tou. 

Andrews' Patents. 
NoW!'i-':'tio::':'f:I�te�OoTed, Portable, and 
r:::f!:!'Bc:r�ar.;:::inlf:i�r�.ual'l')' Hoi.tertl. 
Oscillatlntr E:I\neB, Uonble and Sintrle, half' to 100.Hortle power. Cen��:!t::u:B'ls�'p!�O �n1fC:,0Wor\r,I�:!: liud, Sand, GraTel; W.al, Grain, etc., With. out i:tu�. 

t!�t�r ti�,:r!;��urable, and Economical. 
WM. D. ANDREWS ANDREWS & BRO., 

414 Water street. New Y 0t:k.:.. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOII. - Important for all large Corporations 

and Mauufacturlug coucerus - c .. pable of coutrolllug 
with the utmost accuracy the motlou of a watchman or 
g
"trOlman

il 
as the same reaches dUfereut statlous of his 

eat ,  Seu for a Clrcular'p. O. BOx f�; I��MasS. 
P�I���PJ; g::�fl'�� H.e��T��r:'u��;:�Rj,�u¥��lt,�: 
rlty Crom me w1l1 be dealt with accordlul/; to law. �URDON IRON WORKS,-Mannfacturers 

of Pumping E�lue. for W .. ter Works, High & Low 
re.sure Engmes, Port .. ble Euglue. ot all klud. Sugar 

MIll.,Screw.Lever,Drop,& Hydr .. ullc Pres.e.,Macbluery 
In geueral. Hubbard & Whlttaker.l02 Frout .t.,Brooklyu. 

�r£ S�J�r���uters,E���b1
,
�

e
�'n�\������t ��'��

r. 

QINCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Enlli-
neers' and Steam Fitters' Brass Work. lIe.t QualIty 

a very Low PrIces. F. LUNKENHEIMEH, Prop'r, 

VINEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine, 
Mola •• es. or Sorjrhum In 10 hOUrs!' without u.lug 

drug.. For clrcul .. r., addre.s F. • SAGE, 
Vluegar Maker, Cromwell Conn. 

WATER-FLAME LIME KILN
BEST I.N THE WORLD. RIg!lt. for .ale. 

C. D. PAGE, Roche.ter. N. Y. 

For common Moukey Wrench. Also, other Flue 
Machlulst.' Tool •. 

J. W. STORRS & CO., 252 Broadway, New York. 

1250 A Month with Stencil & Key Check 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT Die •. Dou't f .. l1 to .ecure Circular and Sam 
-Crom • to 86 Inches. Also for car wheel.. Addre.. P e. free. Addre.s S. M. SPENCER, Brattleboro. Vt 

E. HORTON & SON Wludaor.Locks Conn 

IIIIIIIl�.J WR�R��HT 
BEAMS & GIRDER S 

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of Euglueers aud Architects 18 called to 

our Improved. Wrought-Iron Beam. and Girders (patent
ed) , lu which the compound weld. between the .tem and 
g,�!e

es
�l::::J':c't�����:

o
e�W:e��

o
:��lge1f �� �� 

prel!ared to furnl.h all .Ize. at tfrms a. favorabie as cau 
be obtaluod el.ewhere. For de.orll!tlve Uthop:raph lid· 
dre.R the Unlou Iroti M1lls. P1ttBburllh. Pa. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN-
erally. Speclaltle.,Woodworth Plauer. aud Rich

ardson's Patent Im�roveQ Tenon Machines. NOB. 24 and 
�6 Central . corner Union st., Worcester, Mass. Ware. 
room. 42 CourW�iI�Rliw 

R1f6fi. & RICHARDSON. 

WO ODWORTH AND rn Wood Tool.
/; 
etc.,at 

� N�i�d��;tl�����' FARRAR PLANERS � P
O��!\�rER. 

E, P. HAMPSON, Ageut, 
88 Courtland .t., New York. 

Rights MiTCHE:LL�i 
Seud for Circular. 

R. B. 

ROBERT McCALVEY, Manufactnrer of 
HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 

(102 Cberry st� Phlladelpill .. , Pa. 

IMP ORTANT 
To MACH INISTS.-The Best Metal for all 
THII �':.�I

'.}'i.��e: IfT�� 1i!�i�� �.i.�rr�n���� �J 
Thl. steel I. made by an entirely dlffereut proce.s from 
auy other, aud I. tougher than wrought Iron. It can be 
turned without auneallng, being eutlrely free Crom bard 
����·j, .. :::m;��

e 
.. :ret ���

. 
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��m¥�����· J�ej.����b
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R�li� .. 
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:,!lt¥��

e
·S�y:d����:t�'.��r�?U 1J.:g����: 

1."'uI8rIY adal!ted for Firebox Plates. Price. Low. Scud 
for furtber luformatlon,or a sample,st .. tlug usc to which 
It Is to be .. pplled. 

RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, REVOLVERS,etc. , 
at reduced prices, warranted and sent by rxprcBII, 

C O.D., to be examlued before paid for. Liberal term. to 
�J'd;�:t

e
G��'X'i

s
\VE����fiN

W
J1J�l'*��Il�� �#"��W�: 

§.�
I
�.�A��·&����le�olvers,etc .. bough ror traded for . 

• STEERE'S PAT. SELF-LUBRICATING 
N'tagara Steam Pump. sr,ludle Bol.ters. 600W UOW 10. use. Part.1e;, before 

CHAS. B. HARDICK, ��
d
t'l:'e

u
Jld

u
�'rlls��':.��u.l�md���

I
�I���i�is ��tA�jrnffiP:��� 

No. 9 Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y. tlculars. ERAS�US N. STEERE, No. 10 �al'kct Square, 
Provldeuce, R. I. 

THE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
made br.the Inventor and Pateutee of the famous 

Eccentric AlIJustmeut. InCrIugemeuts upon said Pateut 
wlll be severely dealt with. N. C. STILES, 

Middletown, Conu. 
OAK TANNED 

LEATHER BELTING, 
Manufactured bl' . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  C. W. AHNY. 

. 801 and 808 Cherry st., Pblladelphla. 

OVER $4 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0  Were paid for 
taxes to lJ. S. Gov

" erumeut durlug 4 

�:::i��b�
h
:u�'1r�:a�����I���1u J,�I�����ut I. uot ex· 

Their Century Chewintr Tobacco Is now made of 
chOice, sweet, Redrled, aud Suu·cured leaf, of the be.t 
attalu .. ble varieties. LORILLARD'S Yacht Club Smokintr Is made 

.r!cP;e�
n
.:'s\'lie

o
�����Jbe,."lc�
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18 extracted, reuderlu� It mild .. ud barmle •• to nervous 
constltutlou. ; It has a del1l!:htful .. roma, leave. 0.0 di.
agreeable ta.te, and will uot buru the tougue If a good 
pipe Is u.ed • The Eureka Smokintr Is al.o a favorite Brann, be· 
ng made of .holce Vlrglula, aud alway. burus Cree and 

.mooth ; has au agreeble llavor, but I. of heavier body 
than the Yacht Club, and cheaper In price ; by mlxlug 
these two together, au article of any de.lred strengtb 
may be obtalued. 

A. an evldeuce of the popularity of Lorillard's Smokintr, would say, over 10,000,000 packagc. 
.... ere lold durlug 1669, aud stlll the demand lucrease •. 

TO PATENTEES. 
The St. Oloud Hotel, 

Corner 9th and F sts ., Wa.hlugtou D. C. , OPPOBlte Patent Oftlce and Masonic Temple,and 
One Block from 

GENERAL POS'I'OFFICE DEPARTMENT. The F .treet cars, communlcatlug with the Capitol, Executive Mau.lou, Trea.ury, War
t 
aud Navy Depart' ments, and the Bit�. �.��p-gtl£'lil'�:����I��:-.;.S. 

fOR SALE AT THE SOUTH BROOKLYN 
Steam Eo. lue Work., coruer Imla aud Summit st •.  , 

rooklyu. A !:iarlte lot of lIrst-cIBS. �aCil1ulst •• Boller 
M .. ker., aud Black.mlth.' Tool. ; Stationary and Port
able l!;uglues ' about 20 tuus of First aud Secoud-qu .. lIty 
Boller Irou ; 12,500 lb •• of Be.t Qual1ty of Boller l{lvet. 
aud a I .. rge lot of Superior Ca.t Steel, cou.I.t1ng of 
·qW:·s����gr �'t3g:����;. apply at the Works. 

AMERICAN TINNED SHEET IRON. 
o .. tlug uniformly over the eutlre .heot, by all en tirely 

new aud patented p.oce... All sizes ana g .. ges 00. haud 
aud made to order. 

25 eow tt 
H. W. BUTTERWOHTH & SON , 

29 and 81 Haydock st., Phlladelphla, P ... 

Independent Steam 
BOILER SUPPLY 

O R  

Fe.ed Pump. 
RELIABLE FOR HOT OR 

COLD WATER 

c
lr

'j'���I�:'��f'2'11'.t., �?,ic?fn� .. R?Oil1o 
" GEAR'S VARIETY MOJ,DING MA 

CHINE,-A. s. & J. Gea .. ;"" Co., Manu facturer. ; al.o, aeRIer. 10. all li:luds of �od and Irou Work1ug Machwery, Belting, etc. Addrll6� 36 SUDBURY ST., BOBTuN, MASS. 

MASON'S PAT'T FRICTION CLUTCHES 
are Mauufactured by Voluey W. Mason & Co., Prov Ideuce, R. I. ueuts ... R. BROOKS & CO" 123 Ave. D, New York ' TAPLIN" RIvE & CO. Akrou. uhlo 16 flfeow 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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SUBSCRmERs-who wish to have their vol

umes bound, can send them to this otnce. The charge 
for blndlBg is '1.50 per volume. The amount should be 
remitted In advance, and the volumes will be sent as 
soon as they are bound. 

4dvertisements will be admitted on this page at the rate qf 

81'00 per line. EngraVings may head advertisements at 
the same rate per linet by measurement, a8 the letter
vre.1>8. 

W IRE ROPE.-6,OOO FEET OF 4-INCH 
English Wire Rope for sale cheaj) . Also, Tie 

Wire for rOlling mills. SILAS NOUR�E, 
234 West Twenty.ninth st., New York. 

Sell Your Patents 
For the PaCific Coast through WIESTER & CO., Patent 
Brokers, 814 Bush st., San Francisco, Cal. 

�§eQrQaQs9VQQQ�t�!rt�I�:;:I�rf� 
make these Vises on a large scale. See front page, June 
11th, 1870. Inclose a stamp. J. D. BECK, Liberty, Pa. 

WANTED.-A man of experience in crys
tallIzing tin-plate surfaces and tin foil. Also, to 

arrange with manufacturers for the production of this 
claRB of work under a new �atent. Address, with refer-
ences P

A
TE

95 � !��ln'\�'a�i.��C:'york. 

TO INVENTORS. 
The undersigned, having superior facilities for intro

ducing improvements of merit, and procuring capital for 
the same,offer their services to Inventors and Patentees. 
llERNEH & TYLER. Civil and Mecbanlcal Englneers,258 
Broadway, New York. P. O. Box 4544. 

!. ¥a �2'!.!! s� t¥.lf.f!?::t! w?Psr;l!fw1J.� 
MACHINES. The best maohine In the worlel. Stitch alike 
on both sides. ONE MACHINE WITHOUT MONEY. For 
further!J�IWll.�6�dd;��iNG MACHINE CO., 

Cleveland, OhiO, Boston, Mass., or St. L?uis, Mo. 

FOR SALE.-The Patent Right of a recent 
Invention, which will sell readily at a large profit 

in every agricultural community, and the superiorlty of 
which has been attested by more than a dozen highest 
awards at the leading Agricultural Fairs of the past year, 
��
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cannot attend to its tntroductron. More than three times 
the price asked can be gained in the sale of territorial 
rights. Price for the entire patent, S6,000. Address P.O. 
Box 2221, Boston, Mass. 

WIRE R OPE. 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S , 

Manufacturers, Trenton, N. J .  

FOR Inclined Planes, Standin� Ship Rigging, . Bridges,Ferries.stays or Guys on Derricks & CraneE' . 
Tillcr Kopes, !::lash Cords of COfper and Iron, Lightning 
Conductors of COPcRcr. �ecia attention I!iven to hoist-
������, ��:��:��l�!��d ����:��fo��:��:: ��gJl fg� 
1>ampll1et on Transmission of Power bv Wtre RODes. A 
large stock CODstantlyon hand at New York Warehouse 

No. 117 Liberty st. 

DRILLS 
Diamond-Pointed 

DRILLS,with Imp'd Machinerv for all kinds 
of Rock Drilling, Well Boring, and Pros",ectlng. 

SEVERANCE & HOLT, Otnce 16 Wall st., New York. 
IIY"" Illustrated Circular sent on application. 

UNIVERSAL 
CLOTHES WRINCER 

THE only Wringer which has the Patent 
Stos , to prevent the cogs from entirely separating. 

ge��� �ftl �i��8:[e Wl!�thR�:��: 8��Rt�6�� :�f�:��O:' 
not be thrown out ot gear. 

" It really merits all the good that can be said of it."
[Moore's RUral New Yorker. 
S�'lJ'�� ��!re
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t., "-k��: �f{JCW����: 
General Agent, 32 Cortlandt st., New York. 

ERICSSON'S 

Caloric Engine. 
SAFE, ECONOMICAL, D URABLE. USES 

NO WATER. REQUIRES NO 
ENGL.�EER. 

Having made arrangements for manufacturln� this En
gine on an extensive scale, we are now prepared to fur· 
nish to all desiring a light Dower, the beat and most eco
nomical engine ever offered to the public. 

DEI,AMATER IRON WORKS, 
Foot of West 13th st . •  New York. 

Branch Otncc:-JAS. A . ROBINSON ,  130 Broadway. 

SILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 
forms, manufactured as a speCialty, by Philadelphia 

'Quartz Co., 788 South 2d st., Phfladeiphla, Pa. 

SHAW & JUSTICE'S DEAD STROKE 

P O WER HAMMERS, 
ig

r ��::ls�
r
D�ml!

o"'lAns'fm"��. 
die ;0§�:nf�ff6i2: to 

4 �orth 5th st . • Philadelphia. 42 Cliff st., New York. 

London. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  4� Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
. •  Manufactnrer 01 

ULTRAMARINE 
And Importer of English, French, and German' Colors, 
Paints, and Artists' �aterials, Bronzes. and Metals. No, 
tOO Chambers street, between Broadway and Church st., 
New York. 

1 titutifit �mtritau. 
Power Puncliing and Shearing Machines. 

Patented May 10; 181'0. 

JT Send for Circulars. DOTY MANUFACTURING CO., Founders and M achinists, Janesville, Wis. 

DnB Million AcrBs of ChoicB Iowa Lands 
FOR SALE A �  $ :!  PER ACRE. and upward, for cash. o r  o n  credit, b y  the Iowa Rai 

road Land Co. Railroads already built through the Lands, and on all sides of them. Great InQucemen 
to settlers. Send for ollr free Pamp11let. It gives prices, terms, location j tells who should come Wes t,""'hnt .. 
should bl 1ng, what it will cost ; gIves �lans and elevations of 18 different styles of readl ·made houses, wk�n tn Co mpany furnish at from ,250 to �,OO *�d�� s�':lL:if!�eniil��ej!�';,'!;il.,�tetSedar Rapids, Iowa. 

SAVN FUEL AND PREVENT FIRES IN 
STEAMERS, AND BUILDINGS CONTAINING 

BOILERS. 
SNYDER'S PATENT 

INDESTRUCTIBLE BOILER CEMENT. 
A Substitute for Semi· Combustible Felting. 

Remarkable success has attended tbe Intr Jductlon of 
t�rle�:''by
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many steamboats for the boilers, cylinders, and steam 
pipes In New York and all parts of the country. All 
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o1Hce and extensive manufactory, 185 Greenwich st.,N.Y � 

LARGEST·····BEST·····CHEAPEST ! 
ENTERPRISE, INDUSTRY, TACT, 

Liberality, and the Best Talent, have for over 
1'wentv Years been freely used upon 

Moore's Rural New Yorker, 
And 8S a result, it Is now, pre·eminently, the Lar�e8t, 
�'F���L�
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trations, Style, d:c. 

Factory, Trenton, N .  J . • . . .  Office, No. 1 Ferry "st., cor. 
Gold st., N. Y. 

JJr Brancb Otnce for Pacific Coast, No. 606 Front ,t. "aD FranC1Sco, Cal. 

Prices 'Reduced. 

[JULY 2, 1870 

Harrison Safety 
Boiler. 

First-class Medal, WOlld's Fplr. London. 1862. And American Institute Fair, New York, 1869. 
Over 1000 BOilers in use. 

Address Hurrison Boiler Works, Philadelphfa, Pa. , or 
JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 

110 Broadway, New York, and 139 Federal st . •  Boston 

THE 

Tanite Emery Wheel. 
Does not Glaz,�iI1:u'¥A�Wj,n;J.�

ell. Address 
Stroudsburg. Monroe Co., Pa. 

CA UTIOB. 

Weston's Patent Differential 
PUliLEY BLOCKS. 

", 5,000 IN USE. 

MEDALS : World's Fair, l862 ; Paris 
1867 ; N. Y. State Falr, l867, etc . 
W A�nTNGTON, D. C.,  June 8, 1867.

In an Illte.rference between the claim 
of T. A. WeRton and the patent of J .  
J .  Doyl�, the priority of Weston's 
well-kno" n  invention was fully es� 
�:��r�;�ci n!tht� lb���
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ferentlal Pulleys marked 
" D O YLE," BIRD, or "L ONGLEY,! 

legal proceedings being now in pro
gress for the suppression of infringE'
ment. PartIes who have eurchased 
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use of the same, upon l'easo:lsble 
terms, on application to 

T. A. WESTON, 
4'3 Chambers street, N. Y . ,  

L'EW.
s
2'�

tt":0�1�a �W��?'T & FUL · 
The genuine ,*eston'� Pulleys have Improved bard metal Sheaves 

durable Jl:S  chilled castings, without 
brittlene�s, 8 ! ,d ench pulley is tested 
For terms, etc., address 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
Pblladelpbla. Pa. 

Caution. 

Doyle's Patent Differential 
P ULLE Y BL O CKS. 
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of infringement. J We will protect our clIstnmers in the 
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by the Com. of Pat . fu favor of Mr. Doyle on the 18th 
day of Oct., 1800, and since tbat otnclal decision, Mr. 
Doyle has never received any notice of any other appU· 
cation by Weston or of any otber interference, and 
hence a patent cannot have been granted Jegally to he said Weston. 1'he celebrated Doyle BlockB have tal.'en 
premium8 over Weston's and an other makers' blocks 
at every Fair where they have been exhibited at the 
same time. We don't use the chilled or very hard metal 
sheaves, for the reason that they Boon wear out the 
chain, which costs elO·4O on a X·tun block, and a new 
sheave only costs $1�M��1't�,�c§�� & CO. 

229 West 10th street. New York 
Sole Mall\.:.:�'\cturers. 

The Press and People Praise it ! LEFFEL'S ROOT'S 
D O UBLE 

WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 
"J�
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��'::ll�e,
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and Heartilv Welcomed Paper, as a whole, which now 
jlnds its way among the People.  " 

THE RURAL NEW YORKER Is Invaluable to all Farmers, 
HortIculturlsts, &c. As a LITERARY and FAMILY 
Paper It Is superior-while Its ej)ltome of the NEWS. and 
Reports of the Markets. Crops, <te., are full and reliable. 
Every reader of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN who wants 
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ental Circulation. 
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Subscribe Now I Address 
D. D. T. MOORE, 41 Park Row, New York. 

Waltham WatchBs. 
You can Open tbe Paeka/l:e and exam· 

Inc tbe ·Wateb beCore Paying. 

The fact that this shafting has 75 per cent greater 
strength,a finer finish,and is truerto gage,than any other 
in use, renders it undoubtedly the most economical . We  
are also the sole manufacturers o f  the CELEBRATED COL· 
LINS PAT. COUPLING, and furnish Pulleys, Hangers, etc., 
�fl���I�O:� approve�d'm�s& t'1'frdi1iur;,lled on ap· 

120 Water st., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
ar Stocks 01 this shafting In store and for sale b:E; &UlJ.�ii6 g��t,�s:t;;f��e�

o¥g�k.Mass. GEO. PLAC 

EMPLOYMENT. $250 A MONTH with Stencil Dies. Sam-
ples free. Address 

S. M. SPENCER. Brattleboro. Vt. 

TURBINE 
Best Water Wheel In 

existence. Send for New 
Price List, adopted June 
1 ,  1870. Also, for large 
wheel book for 18jO,JUST 
���·sln�
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rers. 
JAMES LEFFEL & CO., 
and

S
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Equar to any oversbot, with 
N F. BURNHAM'S ;N ew Turbine 

Water Wheel. 

SAWS EVERY DESCRIPTION 
• Guaranteed under a forfeiture 01 $1000, to cut the most lumber with the least expenoe 

Henry Disston & Son, 
PHILADELPHIA. Special attention paid to our new style Circular, Belt, Cross-cut

i 
Min, and Hack Saws. Order� received from England. reland. and the Continent. 

$5 For Barnes' Cast Steel and Wrought Iron 
Self·adjustable Pipe and Stud Wrench.for various 

sizes. Address C. TRE8�ELT, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

WA TER WHEELS. 

DAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL �_ STONES, for Brass and IrGn Work, Saw Mll1� , ana. ",de:e Tools. �orthampton Emery Wheel Co.Leeds.Mass. 

AT 

GreatlyReduced Prices 
Drawing Instruments of every description, TranSits, 

�::ee!�d
C��fe�:Y:: 

Chains, Tape Measures, Drawing Pa. 
JAMES W. QUEEN &; CO., 

924 Chestnut st • •  l'hlladelllhla Pa. 
ar A Manual and Catalogue sent on application. 

RANSOM 
SIPHON CONDENSER CO" 

Bnffalo. N.Y. Condenser Illustrated In Sclentllle Amerl· 
can, Feb. 12. Makes vaCU"l.m at 1 per cent cost of power 
f�I���n:.,�V��::d ���8��t'i:r�el. Licenses on reason-

,Safety Boiler. 
Composed of best Wrought iron Tubes, tested to 500 

pounds ; no large sheet iron, shell or thin cast iron to 
eX

E
lode. Absolutely safe, economical, durable, and ef· 

�����, e���d lor pamp���'lJ'¥'E�afN�&�'t:�t .. 
am 

95 and 97 Liberty st., New Yor'k. 

BAND SAWS. 
PATENT BAND SAW MACHINES, MADE 

by Perin & Co. for Log, Re·sawlng, and Scroll . 
Mongin& Co.'s Saw Blades, in stock and made to order. 
from M to 6 Inches wide, 50 ft. long. Saws and Machines 
Warranted. 
Also, TaperFiles, etc. All St)1,es of Band Saw Machines In operation at Ma-

hogany 1ll, 10th st., E. iiEORGE GUEUTAL, 
Sole Agent for the U. 0 . •  39 West 4th st., N. Y. 

Rellnolds' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 

The Oldest and Newest. All others 
r:ir. ��\}:
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confnse the public. We do not boast 
��t!\�Ve�t�����f�a�rn ���� .

st
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a�� tiful pamphletfree. G],lO.TALLCOT, 96 Liberty st., New York. 

Gearing SbaCtln/l:. 

MARX & RA WOLLE, Proprietors of the 

N. Y. Glycerin Works, 
And Manufacturers 01 Varnishes, Seallhg Wax, Bleached 
Shellac, etc., 179 William st., New 1'or.l<. 
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